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The Waterville Mail.
VOLUME

LJl.

IN GREAT NUMBERS.
Odd Fellows Gather for Grand Lodge
Meeting.
VISITORS PLEASED WITH WATERVILLE.

Grand Sire Pinkertonl’of 'the .Sovereign
Grand Lodge, Guest of Honor-

There was a very large atCendanoe of the
grand lodge of the Independent Order
of Odd Fellows in session in Odd
Fellows’.hall in this city Monday and
Tuesday, the delegatee coming on aii
trains that arrived in^the city after
Monday noon and when the grand lodge
opened in the morning there wore over
■100 inembors present.

Grand Sire Pinkerton arrived in the
city on the 3 o’olook train Monday after
noon for a visit to the various Odd Fel
low orders. He was met at the station
by Canton Halifax beaded by a platoon of
police under City Marshal Call 'and the
Waterville Military band escorting mem
bers of Abiram Encampment and Samar
itan lodge. The distinguished visitor,
and high olRcerB of tbe ordor in Maine,
entered carriages and were escorted to
Odd H'ellow ball where a reception was
held from 3.30 to 6.
At the bali the freedom of the city was
tendered Grand Sire Pinkerton by Mayor
Abbott and addresses of weloome were
also delivered by President Butler and
Rev. Geo. D. Lindsay.
Tho honored guest acknowledged tbe
courtesies extended declaring that ho was
surprised to receive so royal a welcome.
Monday evening wad given up to tbe
business of the Bebekab degrees. After
tbe opening ceremonies tbe degree team of
Dorcas Rebekah lodge of this oity exemplilled tbo degree work, performing it in
such a manner as to command the hearty
approval of every person present. They
were highly complimented by Grand Sire
Pinkerton of the Sovereign Grand lodge,
who was present and made tbe statement
that be never witnessed tbe work per
formed in a more satisfactory manner.
After tbe exempllfloation of tbe degree
work the evening was given up to seoret
business wbiob was continued until after
11 o’olook. The only matters of publlo
interest wer tbe Initiation ofae large num
ber of past noble grands who were entitled
to tbe grand lodge degree and tbe election
of olbcers for the coming year wbiob re
sulted as follows:
President, Mrs. Sarah A. Henley, Port
land ; vloe president, Mrs. Cora B. Biokford, Bidduford; warden, Mrs. Maria L.
Levering, Waterville; seo., Miss Grace E.
Walton, Belfast; treasurer, Miss CarrieE.
Pierce, Old Town. Tbe following are
tho appointed offloers: Marshal, Pauline
Hazelton, Westurook; oonduotor, I^eleu
M. Walker, Portland; chaplain, Fannie A,
Lothrop, Lewiston; iosldo guardiao, Min
nie T. Spenoer, Brunswick; outeide
guardian, Isadora Horne, Springvalb.
This morning tbe session of tbe grand
lodge was opened at 9 o’olook with toe
following grand offloers in attendance:
Albert L. F. Pike, grand master; Albro
£. Chase, deputy grand master; Charles
O. Small, grand warden; Joshua Davis,
grand secretary; William E. Plummer,
grand treasurer; Clarence M. Watson,
graud representative; Arthur N. J. Lovejoy, graud representative; W. U. Bletben,
grand oonduotor; D. Page Perkins, grand
guardian; K. W. Hanson, grand berald,
A. S. Elmball was appointed acting
grand marshal and A. D. Smith noting
grand obaplaln and tbe grand lodge was
opened in due form.
The first business of the morning was
the initiation into tbe myateries of tbe
grand lodge degree of aome 76 past noble
grands of subordinate lodges from all over
the state who by passing the obairs in
their respective lodges were entitled to
seats In the grand lodge.
Grand Master Pike presented hie an
nual conimunloatlon wbiob was filled
vicb Interestlug matter for the mombers
of tho order. Tho progress of the order
in the g^ite for the past year may bo
briefly summarized by six -dew Kebakab
lodges instituted and five new balls dedloated. Though there is a slight falling
oil in the membership it is due to the bard
times and soaroity of money ratber tban
to lack of luterest in the order.
Condition of tbe Order.
The membership of the subordinate and
Rebekah branobes of the order, as. shown
iiy tbe reports of tbe several lodges and
deputies, Is as follows:
Membership, Jan. 1, 1897,
80,879
Met losses for tbe year,
108
Membership, Jan. 1, 1898,
80,777
«et gain, Jan. 1 to Sept. 1, 1898,
170
Membership, Sept. 1, 1898,
80,947
«ebekah membership, Jan. 1,1897, 9,697
«et gain for the year,
808
Membership, Jan. 1, 1898,
10,605
^et gain, Jan. 1, to Sept. 1,1898, ! 798
Membership, Sept. 1, 1898,
11,808
total amonnt paid for relief In 1897,
ah., h
174,068.19
Added to Invested fund,
14,817.88
-lUTested fund, reel estate aiJd haU
property,
706,486.47
Xhe leportnt the leoretery ehowed that
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there are at present 88 Rebekah lodges
with a membership of 10,606, an inorease
of 808 during tbe year.
The greater part of tbe morning session
was takon up with routine business, inoludlng tho appointing of committees and
tbe reports of others. It was well along
toward noon when the work of electing
offloers for tho oomlng year was commenoed. The election was harmonious
and resulted in the choice of the foliowiog: Grand master, Albro E. Chaso.Portland ; deputy grand master, C. O. Small,
Madison; grand warden, S. P. Felker,
Clinton; grand secretary, Joshua Davis,
Portland, grand treasurer, William E.
Plummer, Portland; grand representative,
A. L. F. Pike, Norway. At the ooncluFioo of tbe work of elention the grand
lodge oulled oS until 8 o’olook in the
afternoon.
At tbe afoernoori session seoret routine
business uooupied tbe greater part of tbe
time until about 3.30 when tbe newly
elected offloers were installed. Tbis ses
sion of tbe grand lodge is honored by the
presence of Grand Sire Pinkerton of tbe
Soverlgn grand lodge and the ceremonies
of installation uere oonduoted by him.
At tbe oonolusion of tbe installation Mr.
Pinkerton made a short address to the
gram} lodge whloh was listened to with
olose interest, after wbiob some minor
matters of business were attended to and
the grand session was closed to meet in
Portland next year.
Tbe members of the order in
attendance were greatly pleased with tbe
reception they have received from their
Waterville brethren. By tbe by-laws of
tbe grand lodge the grand lodge must
meet in Portland every other year bat
there is no donbt that the members will
want to come here again as soon as the
laws of the order allow them to do so.
Headquarters of tbe grand offloers are at
tbe Elmwood hotel and a large fuirt of
tbe members have been quartered there
and the house was filled to overflowing
Monday night. Every member prononnoes
Waterville all right and wants to come
here again.
Tuesday evening the grand encampment
held its session beginning at 7.30 andoontlnning until late into tbe night. Tbe
most important business was the chang
ing of the time of holding tbe annual
meeting from the Tuesday evening follow
ing the session of tbe grand lodge to tbe
Wednesday evening following.
The’ following offloers were elected;
Grand patriarch, Henry B. Thoms, Ban
gor; grand high priest, Alfred P. Kim
ball, Norway; grand senior warden,
Horace Lovering, Waterrllle; grand scribe,
Benjamin C. Stone, Portland; grand
treasurer, Albro E. Chase, Portland;
grand junior warden, Frank L. Snow,
Brunswlok; grand representative, Frank
L. Pond, Augusta; grand marshal, Cbas.
D. Page, Bangor; grand sentinel, E. P.
Hill, Portland; deputy grand sentinel, H
T. Chamberlain, Waterville.
Tbe offloers were installed by retiring
Grand Patrlarob, F. L. Pond.
FUNERAL OF MR. FOSTER.
Services Held at His Late Residence Sun
day A fteroooD.
Tbe funeral services over tbe remains
of the lat Hon. R. alien Foster were held
at tbe family residence on Park street at
8 o’olook Sunday afternoon in tbe presenoe of a large number of people, the
business men of tbe ofty being heavily
represented. The servloa was condnoted
by Rev. J. W, Barker, pastor of the Uni
tarian church. It was oommenced prompt
ly at 8 o’clock by the reading of tbe
Sorlptural service of the Episcopal ohuroh.
Tbis was followed by prayer and enloglziDg remarks. Tbe friends were then
given an opportunity to view tbe re
mains, which reposed in a black broadoloth-covered casket in one of the front
rooms.
The floral tributes were many and beau
tiful, inoluling a floral closed book from
the members of tbe city government and
a handsome wreath from the trustees and
offloers of toe Waterville Savings Bank.
The other floral decorations were from
relatives and friends.
The members of tbe city government
attended the service in a body, leaving
tbe oity rooms about 10 minutes before 8
o’olook. Tbe Waterville Savings Bank
was represented by nearly tbe full board
of trustees and offloers. Tbe ootlve pall
bearers were Bon. E. F. Webb, Hon. 0.
F. Johnson, Bon. P. S. Heald and O. E.
Grey. Tbe honorary bearers were Mayor
Abbott, Geo. W. Reynolds and Hon. O.
EnanfF of tbe trustees of tbe bank and E.
R. Drummond, Esq., tbe treasurer of the
institution. Tbe remains were Interred
in tbe faipily lot in Pine Gitove oemetery.
OOLlby UNIVERSITY.

Geo. A. Martin ’99, left for Philadel
phia Monday where be will attend
tbe National convention of tbe Delta Up•llon fraternity.
Dr. Warren leotnred to the aenior olaaa
Mondaymorning on the anbjeot "Art In
Spain.’’ The leotnre waa Ulnatraledwith
■ome line engravlnga.
The man of the Senior olam have eleotad
Martin and the.Jnnloca, Fntbnah, aa
their repieeeotatlvee on the oonferenoe
board. The other memben of the board
have not yet been aleoted.

MRS. NAPOLEON KING SECOND.
Enongb votes were received today for
Mrs. Napoleon King to plaoe her In
second position in tbe contest for tbe
Quaker range. Interest in the matter Is
increasing and this is one of the few
oooations where you can vote early ahd
often. Improve tbo opportunity.
A now Fairfield
snbsorlber to
the daily or woekly guts a credit
slip for 190
votes for every dollar
paid in. The' price of tbe daily is
i'.6 a year, $3.60 for six months or 10 cents
a week. Tbe weekly Mall is now only $1
ptr year when paid in advance, or $1.60
i a arrears. Sample ooples will bo sent to
any one wlsblug them.
The Standing.
Mips Capltola Totinab
Mrs. Kapoleon King;
Charles Blaokstone
Mrs. Jenny Ward
Mfh. E. C. Hamilton
Mary E. Nye
MIbb Mattie Bniterfield

811
762
73U
24
^16
8

STOP THAT KICKING.
Figures Show Main Street Macadam Will
Cost a Half Less Than Paving.
The klokers who have been standing on
tbe street comers for tbe past few weeks
oomplainlng of the cost of the neworushed
rock road now being' built on Main street,
ulaimiug that tbe new piece of street
was sure to oust more than twice as much
as the seotion that was paved with block
paving, are nbw forced to meet cold
figures instead of gnesswork. Wednesevenlng the aoooants were made up cover
ing tbe work as far as it has proceeded
when it was found by adding^a liberal
estimate for tbe oompletion of the work,
that the”now seotion of macadamized
road will oust not far from $3000.
Taking into consideration the faot that
tbe stretch of macadamized road Is
several feet longer tban tbe paved section
bet'weun Temple and Appleton streets,
though tbe street is slightly uarrower
near Center street, It will be readily seen
that there are neatly as many square yards
of surface in the macadamized seotion
as in the portidn where the block pav
ing was laid.
The oontraot prioe for the paving was
$1.87 per square yard, and tbe whole cost
of tbe job aoootdlng to rolls of acoonnts
that have been passed by the oity oonnoil,
was slightly rising $3800, nearly,double
what the macadamized piece will cost.
It will be seen that the oost will be oonslderab^^M than tbe block paving.
FARMERS’ INSTITUTES.
The fall campaign of farmers’ InstltniwB
will begin next week. In Kenned
oouoty. The flret meeting will be held
at Onshnoo Grange Hall, Riverside, Tneeday, Oot. 86. At 10.80 a.m. Seo. B. W.
McKeen will spMk npon "Tbe Outlook
for Maine Farmers’’ followed by W. G.
Hunton of Readfleld on "Pastand Future
of Onr Bnslness.’’ At 1.80 p.m. Prof.
Cbas. D. Woods of Orono will speak npon
"Stock Fodders and Methods of Feeding’’
and at 7.80 p.m. Prof. F. L. Harvey of
Orono will deliver a lecture npon "Weeds
Ii juriousto Maine Farms.’’ An evening
meeting will alsd be held at Silver Lake
Grange Hall, China, at wbiob Seo. B. W.
McKeen and Prof. Cbas. D. Woods will
speak.
Institutes will also be held in tbis
county at Grange Hall, Windsor, Wed
nesday, Oot. 36, and at Grange Hall,
Pittston, Thursday, Oot. 87. Tbo pro
grammes for these two institutes will be
as follows: 1.30 p.m. "Breeding for Beef
and the Dairy,’’ by Prof. G. M. Gowell of
Orono. 7.30 p.m. "Feeding for Beef and
tbe Dairy,’’ by Sec. B. W. MoKeen.
Dlsonsslon, opened by W. G. Hunton.
The two days following, Oot. 88 and 39,
will be devoted to instltates in Lincoln
county, at which tbe 'programme will
probably be the same as that arranged for
Windsor and Pittston. The places will
be announced later.
Arrangements are also being made for
a aeries of Institutes in Aroostook oounty
uring tbe first week In November,
farther notice of whloh will be given
later.
B. Walker MoKqen, Secretary.
Augusta, Oot. 17, 1898.
ILL FROM INJURIES.
Captain of the Cony- High Football Team
Disabled.
Harry Gross, captain of the Cony high
school football team, is 111 at his home on
Bangor street, from injuries reoeived In
tho Watorvllle game, Saturday, says tbe
Kennebeo Journal. He was not well
when he went to Waterville, and while
playing reoeived a bad kick in tbe stomaob, and another beside tbe head,'the latttr for the time rendering bim unoonB i»UB, though he pluoklly went on play
ing. He was at school, Monday, but was
sent home by Principal Cook as be could
nob stand alone, and had to be assisted
home. It is thought donbtful if be is
able to play again for a fe«'weeks.
Mrs. Sidney K. Fnller of Fair "View Fajrm
Winslow, returned Tuesday from a three
weeks stay among friends in Boston and
Lowell.
BEATS THE KLONDIKE.
Mr. A. O. 'rbomas, of Marysville, Tex.,
has found a more valnable discovery
than has yet been made in the Klondike.
For years he suffered nntold agony from
consumption, accompanied by hemor
rhages; and waa absolutely cured by Dr.
King’s New Diacoven for Oonanmption,
Gonghs and Golds. He dedares that
gold is of little v^ne.ia comparison with
this marvclons cure: wonid have it, even
if it cost a hundred doilars a bottle.
Asthma, Bronchitis and all throat and
lung aflectiona are poaitiTely enred by,
Dr. King’s New DlsoOTery for Consnmption. Tnal bottlea tree at 8. 8. Lij^tbody’s Drag 8tore. Bagular alae 50 eta.
and ILOO. Onanurtaea la core or pries
refviKled.

COLLEGE GOAT SIDE-SADDLED.
Colby Chapter, Beta Phi, Held Initiation
and Banquet Monday NIgbt.
Monday evening tbe Beta Phis of Colby
held their annual Initiation and banqnet
to the new mei^bers. Tbe Colby girls en
joy tbeir Greek letter sooietlos 'fully as
mnob as the' men do theirs and the'only
wonder is that no attempt has ever been
made to establish here a ladles’ fraternity
whloh bad ohaptors In tbe other oulleges.
The first ladles’ fraternity at Colby waa
a local one and oame into existenoe in the
early seventies. Tbe one chapter of that
society aooommodated all tbo women of
tbe college until two or throe years ago
when it became necessary to form another
chapter and another local society oame in
to existenoe rather than the establishment
of a branoh chapter here of some one of
the national fraternities. Perhaps tbe
women enjoy tbe initiation oeromoniea as
well now as they would in tbo other oaee.
At any rate they seem contented and why
should tbe men oare any thing about it
anyway.
AsBumlng that every thing is all right
In its present order, all that need be said
Is that tbe members of Beta Phi had a
jolly time Monday evening. Six new
members, all of the freshman'class, were
admitted as follows: Grace Bennett Bicknell, Norway; Nellie Mason Lovering,
Waterville; Vera Caroline Nash, Cherryfield ; Edna Margaret Owen, Houlton;
Allana Butler Small, Cherryfleld; Bertha
Jean Thayer, Westboro, Mass.
It was well along in tbe evening when
tbe ladies adjourned to the Bay View
house where tbo initiation banquet was to
be served. Landlord Tibbetts bad out
done himself and there was not a poor
oonrse anywhere in the monu.
After the feast oame tbe speeches. Tbe
ladles were in their happiest mood and
the speeches were bright and full of life.
Perhaps some legal light of the twentieth
oentury made her maiden speech over the
tea-cups at Monday night’s banqnet; per
haps not. This was the programme of
the exercises and it was a late hour when
the young ladles joined in singing "Pkl
Chi’’ and left for tbeir homes;
Grace Bell Holden, Toastmlstress.
Greeting,
May Genevra Bragg
Beta Phi,
Blevla Belle Harriman
Six Fair Daughters,
Lnoinda West Peaoook
Onr Flower,
Alice Freeman Lowe
"PhllomenI Pbilomenf Beta?”
Florenoe May Diver
The Anle,
Delia Hlsoook
The Days, the Ebtppy Days Gone By,
Edith Maud Larrabee
The Da>rto Come, Joele Annie Toward
Informal Toasts.
"Gnde nloht, and joy be wi* yon a’.’’
THAT FAIRFIELD ROAD. '
Those Opposed to Discontlhnance Think
of a New Device to Employ.
Notwithstanding that the ooanty oommissioners have met, investigated and
disoussed the Gallagher road question and
finally decided to close the same, it seems
that the matter is likely to ooma up again
in an unexpected way. Those' who were
opposed to disoontinuing the road are de
termined that no effort shall be spared
that wiU in any way help their oanse and
they think they have found a way that
may give them one more obanoe for what
they wish.
Their Idea is to have tbe question re
ferred to tbe Kennebeo oonq^y oommlssloners. WhetherVor not this osn bo done
is not yet a settled point. Those in favor
of the plan say that 61 years ago when
the road was laid out tbe Kennebeo county
commissioners had something to do with
it and as tbe road is a part of tbe one
from Kennebeo oonnty np to Norridgewook the Kennebec oounty ocmmlssioners
still have some word in tbe matter.
One of tbe gentlemen opposed to hav
ing the road cqntlnuod said to tbe Mail
"I oan^ understand bow Kennebeo coun
ty has anything to do with it while tbe
people in that oounty pay none of tbo
bills and the road is entirely within
Somerset oounty. So for as its being a
part of tho road to Norrldgewock there is
another road that is only about 100 rods
farther to go and is a muoh better toad,
not having snob a bill to olimb.”
Speaking of tbe road that has been dlsoontlnued another man said: "All tbis
fuss is nonsense. There never waa a good
road there. In the spring time there is
sure to be a freshet that will wash It out.
There baa not been over threg months
in tbe summer when tbe road was what
would be called passable. It has not been
used for three years now and should never
be used again.’’
ALICE FREEMAN PALMER.
<

Will Lecture in Tbis City ou'tbe Evening
of Feb. 16..
One of tbe most oharmiog lady speak
ers of the day will leotnre in this oity on
tbeevaaingof Febrpary 16 on “Bloyole
Journeys In Europe.’’ She has been en
gaged by the Waterville Woman’s olnb
and her appearanoe will be looked tor with
great Mitereet.
* It’s a miitake to
imagine tbet libbing
piles ean’t be enred; a mistake to.suffer a
day longir khan yon oan ' help. Doan’s
Qlntmant bringe Instant ralM and psc*
It onia. At any dm# stoto $0 s. IS
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FAIRFIELD LOCALS.
.1. F. Kenriok waa In Bangor, Tuesday. Stook Co.; Miss Trixie Morrison, who has
been with Mansfluld. These names are
A. F. Gerald was at home over Sunday. guarantee of a high grade performsnoe
Mrs. Geo. Gulilfer is visiting in Port and a largo crowd is expected Thursday
night. Tickets now on eaie at Bradbury’s*
land.
A vory pleasant party was that of ThtirsMrs. A. C. Ladd has returned from
eveulng at the home ot Mr. and Mrs.
Boston.
Napoleon King. It was given in honor
Mrs. Goo. Wilson is in Brunswick for a of Miss Gagne of Washington. 1). C., who
few days.
has been visiting friends in Waterville.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Wyman of Dextor Joy waa Iho order of tho hour and the
programme waa one of pleasure. The
wore in town Sunday.
company was richly entertained by some
Mr. Knowlton of Belfast is visiting his of the musical talent present. Some who
son. Dr. F. A. Knowlton.
could not assist in tbe #musiasl part of
Mrs. W. H. Totman went to Saoo Tuos- tbe programme offered their folloltatlons
through the medium ot speeches given
da'y morning for a few days.
under Iho dlreotlon W Toastmaster Joe
Miss Georgiana Labrlok was at home Noel. Refreshments were served and It
from Augusta over Sunday.
was a late hour when tbe members of the
Geo. Blobardson and wife are on a party finally separated to retire to their
respective homes. Those present were
visit in tbe northern part of tbe state.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Noel, Mr. and Mrs.
Cbas. MoShan who has been at bis Edward Oote, Mr. and Mrs. John Brooks,
home in Portland for a short visit has re Mrs. King, Misses Gagne, Caddie Cote,
turned.
Edith Willett, Sadie Ware, Edith Bur
Sunday was "Rally .Day’’ in the M. gess, Luoy Gregory, Messrs, i Charles
E. Sunday school and speolal services Pooler, Henry Gregorie, Honry Girt,
Wm Girt, Fred Marshall and Geo. Simp
were held.
son.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cole are both very
People nowadays are used to seeing ail
sick, be with vyphoid fever, and she with
sorts of unifOTins but tho queerest spooityphoid pneumonia.
man since tbo last war was witnessed
Rev. and Mrs. J. F. Rhoades are to at around town Monday whan a man—
tend the Universalist convention this from all appearanoe a veteran militiaman
week in Roxbary, Mass.
—made bis way along the street togged
Miss Jennie Totman who has been very out in half regimentals. From under
Blok with typhoid fever is able to sit up neath his head gear whloh by the way
and her friends expect a quick recovery. was a cross between a jockey’s oap and a
leaf, his 'blond looks ourled up
Simeon Merrill, Chas. Mayo, Miss Eva palmetto
ward making a picturesque frluge all
Towne and Miss Fannie Cate sang at tho around
his hood. From below tho osp
funoral of Wm. Gifford last Sunday at visor a Roman noso smelled questioniugtbe Center.
ly. His regimentals oonsisted of one of
The hose truck was hauled out from Us the old stylo full dross ooatswltb the
usual place Tuesday to make room for tho white trimmings faded to a dingy yellow.
workmen who are putting a new ooat of Tho onoo brass buttons wore green from
paint on the steamer.
neglect. There may have been a fit to
ooat at one time but that was lost
Deer moat Ss a common food in Fair the
with its first fail from respeotablllity.
field just now. Many of those who have The
militiaman who couldn’t
not been able to go to tbe woods have been keep whilom
in step with a house patrolled m
sappllSd by their more fortunate friends. short beat on Main street for a while
W. H. Emery of Boston and Mrs. Ann until he met an aoquaintanoe then to
Curtis of Westboro, Mass., aooompanled gether they marobed towards a canteen In
the remains of tbeir fatheb, from Massa all probability to “lioker up.” The last
ohusetts for burial in Maplewood oeme seen of him be was starting towards tbo
tery.
hoopsklrts of tbo town making his path
way dangerous with a floroe disoharge of
oFairfleld has lost another of her old tobaooo
jnloe from a breeoh loading
residents, Mr. William Gifford, who died doable 'ctlon rapid lire expsotorator.
in Farmington and was brought to Fairfield Center for burial. The funeral ooFAIRFIELD OENTfcR.
oured Sunday afternoon. .
The
Grange
recently purohased a oar
Will tbe lady who left 'Fairfield on tbe
*
9 o’clock oar. Saturday night and took an load of floor and feed.
umbrella when she left tbe osr at Silver
Harry Topper ot Woroosler, Maw., Is
street kindly return tbg same to Oondnu- spending his vacation with his mother
tor Frank Coffell, Fairfield.
here.
This morning Fairfield people were
Parris Lawrenoe of Danville Juno., is
busy studying the flih and game laws so spending tbe week at the home of his
to be able to intelligently answer tbe nnole, Elibn Lawrenoe.
questions sent out by the Fish and Game
William Jonee haa sold his farm to
oommlBslouers of whloh ooples were re
Ohas. Fnller and will move Into the
oeived by several people.
bouse near the churoh owned by lira.
The Universalist ladies will try to make Jones.
their annual fair this year an eollpao over
William Gifford, one of the most reepeoall others. One eventog the entertain
ment will be an operetta by tbe obildren tod olti/eni of this town, died Friday
and tbe other a short play and danoe. morning of Bright’s diseaso at tbe qge of
76 years. Mr. Gifford had always been a
The time is Nov. 80-Deo. 1.
reeldent of this town until within two
Fairfield’s oldest citizen. Geo. Kendall, years when, after the death of bla daugh
who Is 98 years old,was down street Thurs ter, Mrs. Sprague Taylor, be sold hU
day morning for a shave. Mr. Kendall Is farm here and removed to Farmington.
feeling very well, does not, as yet, have to He was an honored and active member
w ar glasses and bids fair to see the end of the Methodist ohnroh for many years
oj the oentury as well as its beginning.
and had always given liberally for its
Kendall’s orchestra of Skowbegan has support and for all benevolent pnrposee.
been engaged to furnish muslo for tbe He left a widow and one daughter, Mrs.
oonoert and ball which is to occur Thanks- Wallaoe Fellows of Farmington, with
givlng evo at the Fairfield Opera house. whom he resided at the time of his death.
Supper will be furnished on that onoasion Funeral servioes were held at tbe ohnroh
by Landlord Hamilton of tbe Fairfield hero Sunday afternoon, oonduoted by Rev.
O. S. Pillsbury of Fairfield.
House.
The funeral of Ceo. B. Emery who died
EAST FAIRFIELD.
in Westboro, Maas., was held hero at tbe
borne ot his son, Preston Emery, Wednes
Evening meetings at the F. W. B.
day afternoon. Rev. O. S. Pillsbury ohuroh will oontlnue through tbe week,
offlolated. Mr. Emory was for many there being quite an Interest manifested.
years a resident of this village and was
Harry Ellis has moved his family into
greatly respeoted.
the Charles Bnrrell house.
Tbe remains o' Geo. Blaokstone, who
Mrs. Sanford Strickland and ’little son
died of ooDsumption at Plslion’s Ferry a
few days ago, were buried In Maplewnod are visiting in Skowhegan.
oemetery Thursday afternoon,havlug been
Sewell Wells of Portland arrived homo
brought from Piston’s Ferry on tbo after for a short visit Saturday afternoon.
noon train under the dlreotlon of S. T.
We learn that W. B. Blanchard, for
La wry & Co., undertakers.
la oompllanoe with the will of the ileoeased tbe merly of this plaoo, has been given the
station at Burnham for the present.
servioes werq extremely simple.
Mrs. John Walker and two daughters
Arrangements have been moao by tbe
clubs of the village to give a supper and vUlted In St. Albans, recently.
entertainment next Friday Oot. 81 for
Fred Blaokstone oame home from Bos-*
tbo benefit of tbe high seboul library. ton to attend his brother's funeral, re
Supper from 6.30 to 7 In tbe I. O. O. F. turning the same day.
dining room, tbe entertainment, in the
Sherman Pishon is some better and
ball above, to be a “Poster’’ entertain
ment, with muslo. Some fine tableaux goes out of doors at present.
will
given. Twenty-five cents will in
Mrs. Huutoon of Norridgework Is on a
clude both supper and entertainment or visit to her sister, Mrs. Bert Ames.
16 cents for each. Now don’t forget tbe
Rev. G. W. Hinckley preached in tbe
supper. Tbe cause Is one that must In
terest all and tbe ball should be filled. Moody obapel Sunday afternoon.
Friday next the time.
Miss Laura Amos of Fairfield visited
Tbe ooDorete walk has been oomploted at Mrs. Anna Boydon’s recently.
and tbe only thing occupying tbo minds
of the oorporatlun fathers now is tbe new
LARONE.
plooo of road around Emery bill between
During
the
past year Tbe Mall has
this town and Sbawmnt. The oounty
oommissioners have looked tbo ground ^made mention oocasloually of the meet
over and given permission for the road to ings held bore and perhaps just now a few
bnild. William Osborn’s lant damages statistics will be ot Interest to some.
have been adjusted and settled. In all During tbe year ending In July there
probability a deal with H. C. Atwood have been 81 meetings held on Sunday,
will be oonsnromated today which will whloh have bad an average attendance of
make It possible for work to oommenoe 41. The number of exhortations during
immediately and it Is not among the im- these meetings were 668, an average of
posit blllties that the new road will be over 14 at each meeting. At tbe same
time there were 897 prayere offered an
oompleted before winter.
average of over 9 at each meeting. Theoe
A rare treat is in store for tboee who statistics show that an unusual degree ot
attend tbe prodnotlon of "Tbe Burglar" loterect has been kept np and many hava
at tbe (Fairfield Opera bouse, Thoreday made a start. But few ot these meetings
night, Oot. 80. Tbe oompapy whloh have been led by a mlnleter nor hae a
la oomlng here Is told to be the beat minister been present except a tew times,
"Burglar Co.,” ever on tbe road, better. tbs oare of tbe meetings being tsken by
In faot, tban tbe company whloh helped to J. W. Paoksrd, who Is vary' popular with
make tbe reputation of the play at Its all, having tha faculty of making evdry
firat appearanoe In Madison
theater one feel at home. These meetings wiU
years ago in New York oity. Among the be held through the winter st tbe usual
momboit of tbe eompany are; Wlllle plaoe and all ats cordially Invltod to
Harsls, who need to be leadlng''maa for attend. .
Sal^l, and last yeas was leading nan
for Bbaa; Miss Augnsta DeVonealwbo
DyapapalA—bans of bnman sxlstanoe.
was Bbto’a laading lalb last ssason; Burdo^ Blood Bitters onres It, promptly,
Lanron Hess, fonnarly of Bhsa; Wm. D. parmaneotly. Bsgalates and tones taa
Etoadmaa tormssly with tha Boston itoiDMh*

!?||f!illlll^^

was actively engaged in work at the bar
he was recognized as a hard fighter, who
never gave up a case until every legal
moans had been exhausted in behalf of
his clients.
Mr. Foster married a daughter of bis
native county, Dorcas O. Howe, who sur
vives him. Their only surviving child Is
one son, Mr. D. P. Foster, a graduate of
Colby and the Yale Law school, who for
PNEUMONIA. several years has been associated with his
father under the firm name of Foster &
Foster.

HON. REOBEN FOSTER

Death of a Prominent and Honored
Citizen.
FELL

A

VICTIM

TO

Clean

Hon. Reuben Porter, Watcrville’s first
mayor, died at his home on Park street
'
Wednesday evening at 10.30 o’ulook of
pneumonia.
’
His illness was of little naore than a
’
week’s duration. It began with the
ordinary cold that has been epidomio In
this community for some weeks. The
oold became so swrere that Mr. Foster rei mained homo one day and had Dr.
I
C. W. Abbott summoned, who advised
I
him to remain In, but the following day
he felt so much bettor that be rode to bis
ofiSce. The exposure seemed to aggrat
vatc his case, which rapidly developed in!
to a severe case of pbeumonia, which in
;
spite of all that medical skill and the
[
best of nursing oonld]|do, resulted fatally
Wednesday evening.
Reuben Foster was born in 1833 in that
j
part of Bethel now known as Hanover.
He was the descendant of a long cstab,
lished line of “Oxford Bears’’ and inberl<
ted a great many of the qualities that have
made so many Oxford county men and
women prominent among their fellows.
He belonged to a large family even for
[
those days, being the fourth of a household
of 11 children, born to Reuben U. and
Sarah A. Foster. His early nduoatlon
was received at the district school of his
neighborhood where he exhibited so much
promise that his parents decided that he
should have larger opportunities and so
sent him to Gould's Academy at Bethel
and to Bridgton Academy, where be fin
ished his preparation for college.
Mr. Foster came to Colby for his col
lege education, where be was graduated in
'
the class of ’63. He then taught the old
Vassalboro academy for a time, showing
marked ability as an instructor. Although
he liked the work he decided to give it up
for the low and entered the ofilco of Hon.
J. H. Drummond in this city where
several gentlemen who have since become
well known wore his fellow students. He
was admitted to the bar in 1868 at the
same time with F.. R. Drummond, Esq.,
Ijarfcin Dunton L.L.D, and T. F. MoFadden. Ho then opened an olHoe with Mr.
Dunton in the old building that occupied
the site of the present Mllliken block and
rapidly gained a high place In his pro
fession, having a large practice.
He early took an Interest in local poll
tics and was honored by bis fellow citizens
with important offices. He was for many
years one of the selectmen of the town,
taking a leading part in many movements
that engrossed the attention of the voters
of that.tlme, among which may be men
tioned the separation of Oakland from the
rest of the town. Hu had great skill as a
presiding officer and for many years was
' moderator at the annual and other town
meetings.
In 1866 be was elected to the Maine
legislature and was re-elected in 1867 and
again in 1870. He was speaker of the
the house during his last term. He was
elected to the Maine senate in 1871 and
was returned the following year and chos
en president of the body. He exhibited
the same high qualities in guiding
legislative assemblies that he had as mod
erator of the town meetings, presiding
with a judicial fairness that won him the
respect of the legislators regardless of
. party.
In 1888, after adoption of the city char
ter, Mr. Foster was spoken of as a likely
candidate for the Republican nomination
for mayor. There was a good deal of
i) political feeling at tbu time and when the
nomination fell to S. I. Abbott, Esq., the
Democrats turned to Mr. Foster as a can
didate and be accepted their nomination.
He was elected and served as Watervllle’s
fljafc mayor. This action on his part
estranged a good many of bis former poli
tical friends and was the subject of much
bitter comment.
It is but fair to him to state here that
be never looked at| bis part in the stirring
events of that hot political period as com
promising him in any way. He felt that
the oiroumstanoes entirely justified the
oonrse he took. He always malntAlned,
too, that he did all in his power to secure
A just division of the olty into wards. Of
late years much of the bitterness engend
ered by his action faded away and be at
the time of bis death was reckoned among
the loyal supporters of his party.
On May 16, 1870, Mr. Foster was elec
ted a member of the board of trustees of
, the Waterville Savings bank, to take the
plaee of the late O. F. Hathaway, re
signed. Two years later be was chosen
president of the board to succeed William
i> Hyer, resigned. He held the same ofiBoe
to the time of bis death. His service to
the bank was very valuable. He was
possessed of marked good judgment upon
I <)aestions of flnapoe, bis knowledge of the
' value of real estate proving very helpful.
Be was himself the owner of much real
;;>i^sstate both in this olty and in bis native

Dr. Greene’s Nervura Makes Both.

SERIOUS BOYISH FUN.
Window of an Electric Car Broken by a
Rook Thursday Afternoon.
Thursday afternoon, as the car of the
Waterville & Fairfield electric railroad
which leaves the Plains at 8 o’clock was
coming up through the hollow below the
Lockwood mill, a rook came crashing
through one of the windows on the side of
the oar next to the river bank. It was a
small pebble and was evidently hurled
from one of those abominable contriv
ances which any decent boy ought to be
ashamed to bare found in his possession,
known as a catapult shooter.
The window was smashed to bits and
though tMie were several passengers in
the car at the time no one was struck by
either the stone or bits of glass. The
oar was in charge of Conductor A1 Mace
who at once stopped it and made an ex
amination of the bushes on the bank, but
whoever committed the trick was well
concealed and remained so, as no one
could be found.
There is a possibility that the person
who threw that stone may know some
thing about the stone that was thrown
through the window of one of the Pullman
cars on the afternoon express east a few
days ago as the train was at a point just
above the brickyard in Winslow. At that
time one of the heavy plate glass windows
was broken and a passenger, Mrs. Thomas
Linn of Hartland, who was sitting on the
opposite side of the oar, was struck by the
rook and a piece of tbo glass but was not
seriously injured. It will be made warm
for the culprits in either case if they are
The majority of persons find it hard to
detected.
realize tliat the body should be kept clean
A MONSTER FOUNTAIN.
Water Street Flooded by a Stream from
a Broken Hydrant.
^
About noon Thursday one of the truck
teams belonging to F. H. Thomas and
driven by John Johnson was standing
near the foot of Main street when the
horse became frightened and dashed with
the heavy truck wagon down the stedp
hill past the Lockwood mills to Water
street. Near the gas bouse of the Lookwood company at the foot of the bill the
wagon struck one of the city hydrants
snapping it off like a pipestem.
Immediately a stream of water five or
six inches in diameter rose to a height of
40 or 60 feet making an enormous fount
ain which was grand to look upon but
destructive In its work as in a few mo
ments the street was fiooded deep with
water and considerable damage was done
by washing. As soon as possible the gate
at the head of the main near the junction
of Main and Water street was closed and
a crew of workmen were busy all the
afternoon putting in a new hydrant in
place of the broken one so that the water
users on that line of main could again be
supplied.
A CAREFUL LAWYER.
Tribute to the Late Hon. Reuben Foster
from an Associate.
Ooe of the most prominent attorneys in
the olty said to a Mail representative to
day:
“I do not think that in your tribute to
Mr. Foster in your paper of Thursday,
you dwelt suifioie tly on one phase of his
prufessional work. To my mind he was
the safest and ablest counselor in the
Waterville bar, and I know tbo members
of that bar well.
”Mr. Foster was a cautious man by na
ture and he looked into every question
carefully before forming an opinion. In
stead of urging clients to go ahead in a
doubtful suit, be frequently urged them
to give up a prospective appeal to the
courts. His advice was always carefully
considered and almost always sound.’’

What Hood’s Did
It

Cured Mother and Made Her
Entirely Well

This

Great Medicine Qlves Vigor
and Vitality.
" My mother was taken very stole. She
had oongMtltm of the liver and a bad kid
ney trouble. The presorlptions and medlolneo she took did not relieve her and she
deolded to try Hood’s Sarsaparilla. She
began taking it and the vary next day
she eommenced to improve. She is now
well and she owes it all to Hood’s SersaparOla. She,praises the msdlolne very
highly and has recommended it to others.
Xhadia severe bilione attaok and my
mother advised me to take Hood’e Pills.
I did so and never took any medloine that
did mo BO ihaoh good. I have taken
Hood’e Sorsaparilla myaelf and ft givee
imo life and ambition.” MB8.D.A.8xoirB,
Winthropt Maine.
Bemombor

Hood’s Saraaparllla

town of Hanover.
Of late years Mr. Foster’s law business
bad been confined largely to office prootice Is the bsst-fai fact the One True Blood PorUlen
the Junior member of the firm ol Foster
m-.ars the only pills to take
A Foster, Mr. D. P. Foster, appearing in nOOd C Pills wtthHood’ttosapariUa.
pourt to represent ^tbe firm. While be

“Spanish Evening” at City Hall Aided
Free Library Materially.
The popular Interest aroused by the
knowledge that some uf the brightest
people in the olty were to unite in an en
tertainment at City hall, Friday evening,
to be known as a “Spanleh Evening”
enffloed to’draw a good crowd, and to put
into thoUtreasury of tho library the sum
of t84.04 net.
^
The seats In the main part of the hall
were all removed and booths were erected
along the sides, handsomely decorated
with portieres, lace oortains and autumn
leaves. The ladles selected to preside
over these booths, most of whom were
able to befpresent and attend to the duty,
woreJ^Mrs. Ann Pulslfer, Miss Susie
Fogarty, Mrs. Drake, Mrs. Dr. Fortier,
Mrs. Dr. Butler, Mrs. Prof. Stetson, Miss
Dorr, Miss fMinnie Gallert, Mies Annie
Pepper, I^Mrs. Dr. Abbott, Mrs. P. H.
Flaisted, Mrs. Wescott, Mrs.*^ Hager, Mrs.
Pulslfer, Mrs. W. B.* Arnold, Mrs. A. F.
Drummond, Mrs. J. F. Arnold, Misses.
Alice Barrelle and Letiora Bessey.
There was a brisk sale of bonbons of
various^sorts, ioe cream and oake, ooffee,
ohooolate and punch. The financial re
turns from this pait of the event were
very satisfactory.
One booth that was the center of mnoh
interest was a Spaoisb fortune teller’s, in
whioh a large number applied for an in
sight into^tbe future.' The fortune teller
displayed a wonderful knowledge of the
past and ’future of tbuso who presented
themselves. The moi-t uf those who went
into the booth came out in doubt as to
whether the^furtune teller was Miss Farr
or Miss Lowe. Some don’t know even
I
now.
There were no printed programmes,
S. S. Brown aotlni; os a sort of master i,f
oeremonles and ualling off the various
numbeiB. The first was a Spanish selec
tion by*2tbe ^Waterville Military band,
followed by a violin solo by Miss iRunter.
The next was a song by Miss Wakefield
and then little Miss Freeland of Fairfield
gave'a very pretty Spanish dance.
The tableau representing Columbus be
aged ? Do you lack energy and ambit ion ? fore Isabella and Ferdinand waa one of
Do yon have insomnia? Are ^on troubled the best things of the evening. The other
with neuralgia or rheumatic pains? Tiicse tableax, were one represcntlug a Spanish
conditions arise, from a disordered state
serenade soene and another in whioh Unole
of the nerves and blood.
What is needed is Dr. Greene’s Ner Sam was seen presenting to Columbia
vura blood and nerve remedy to build Cuba, Porto Rioo and the Pbilllplnes.
lip the wasted, weakened, diseased iierves, Miss Adelaide Smith waa soon in a charm
and to give a supply of purer and '^her
ing Spanish dance and the musicIby the
blood.
Dr. Greene's Nervura transfor-^s the band was varied with selections by the
body from a weak, ailing, disordered con Colby Banjo, Guitar and Mandolin clubs.
dition into a strong and vigorous one. It
The last thing on the programme was a
is the prescription of the great specialist
bull fight, a most laughable affair in
in chronic diseases. Dr. Greene, of 34
Temple Place, Boston, Mass., wh(» can be whioh the bull was slain la due season,
consulted personally or by letter, "'p
^ literally dying by inches.

and Strong Nerves.

Had Held Many Offices in the!Gift of His
Townsmen.

SWELLED THE FUND.

inside as well as outside. Cleanliness of
the tissues within the body is as nefcessary
to health and comfort as clean line'ss of
the skin. It is necessary to dissolve the
waste material which otherwise wonld|
collect in the body and remove it in the
various excretions. These waste mate
rials often are actual poisons, and their
retention is the cause of many headaches,
many rheumatic pains, many sleepless
niglits and many attacks'of the “blues.”
Are you pale and sallow.^ Are your
muscles weak and flabbj'.^ Do you feel
tired and exhausted? Is your appetite
poor? Are you depressed and discour-

ROUGH RIDERS’ STORY.
Two of “Teddy’s Terrors” Talk of Their
Experienee In the Spanish War.
The Bar Harbor oorrespuodent of the
Bangor Commerolal sends that paper an
Interview with two Rough Riders, Mc
Pherson and Sullivan, both of t^hom
were recently in this olty. The story runs
thus:
Both these young men who were mem
bers of Teddy Roosevelt’s terrors, are fine
looking fellows—in faot, they are above
the average in good looks and although
they were nnseparable yesterday they had
never met before.
MoPherson, who is an atbletio man of
25, was born in Westfield, Mass., and
eight years ago his folks moved to Snili
van and aftewards to Bangor. He left
Bangor five years ago for Chicago where
he enlisted in the Rough Riders at the
breaking out of the war. He was as
signed to Company K whlob did not get
further than Tampa. There MoPherson
was taken ill with pnonmonla and lay
some time in the hospital, finally being
transferred to the hospital at Fort War
ren. After b/iag muste^d out he joined
the First Heavy Artillery which Is going
to Porto Rice.
Speaking about the provisions fur
nished in the Tampa oamp MoPherson
said:“ While I was there we got pretty
fait rations, although, of course, we
didn’t have broiled steak. I remember,
tor two days we ate raw baoon and hard
tack, but when o fellow is hungry most
anything goes. We were sorry that we
weren’t ordered to Cuba, bat Corporal
Sullivan can tell you that they didn’t get
any pie over there.
“ It was all BO strange to us at first that
we didn’t care much about the grub, but
after the excitement wore off we began to
look after the inner man and do what we
could, be always seemed to be hungry.
“It was hard work drilling in the hot
snn and when a fellow felt that his bead
was oontraoted to the size of a walnut to
have to take care of your horse.
“But the enthusiasm and oheer of Col.
Roosevelt sparred ns on and I can tell
you that a better or braver man never
lived than he. He was and is our Idol
and no man had heart to oomplaln when
we SBvr him abare his mess with the boys
and go hungry himself. He always wore
that famous smile, even when at times he
lost his temper.
“'Willie IWany, poor fellow, was one
of the angels of the oamp. There was
nothing stack up about him, although he
waa rlob. 1 like the soldier’s life and expeol that when we get to Porto Rioo we
will have better rations than at Tampa.’’
MoPherson has 80 days, furlough.
“Oorp. G. W. BnlUvan Is a Boston boy,
about 26 jreors old. He waa not so en;
tbnslastlo about the glamour of a soldier’s
life.
" 1 was a memto of the First Mossaohusetts N. G. foraeveral years," be said,
“and when the war broke out I en
listed in the Rough Riders in Company D,
and after San Antonio and Tampa, we
were sent to Onba. 1 will say in the
beginning that onoe waa enongh for me.
I don’t want any more soldiering In mine,
although I will soy this. It makea a man
of a fellow and I wouldn’t lake my ex
perience in enfferlngs and privations for
worlds. I now ' realise what it Is to live
In a place end be content with what re
wards my own exertions bring.
“ Onr troop waa transported In a ship
so densely crowded that we oould soatoe-

ly get room enongh to lie down. Hot I It
was fierce. I thonght several times I
would faint from the dreadful heat.
‘' We landed about 100 miles from San
tiago and plunged into the interior. The
sun, rain and forced marobes, for we bad
orders to push on at auy cost, oansed onr
men to drop by the wayside.
“ Rations! What we got for many days
are not worthy of that name. 1 'was so
sick that I didn’t care whether I fell of
my horse and was killed on the spot. We
had no tents for some nights and we slept
on the ground, from which the dark, ohill
steam of the wet eeason arose.
“Rain, rain, rain, that about expresses
the state of weather, and when the sun
did come out at times'old General Hum
idity in all bis glory took command of the
troop and the men hung on the pommels
of tbeli saddles from exhaustion.
“We reached the oamp at Santiago.
Onr troop was near the rear. I don’t
reoolleot much that happened there for I
was BO ill that I was sent to the hospital
where I tossed in a bed of ohllls and fever.
“1 oould bear the firing off in the distance
and that cheered ns. We heard of the
progress of the battle by bits and of the
gallant work of the Rough Riders and a
fellow couldn’t help but shake off the
ohllls.
”1 can say truthfully that our food was
abominable and there is only one more
adjective that I think of and that was
“fierce.” No more of it in mine, thank
you.
“It’s all right to fight for one’s country
but when a man has to starve to boot it’s
asking a whole lot of a fellow. I’m
mustered out for keeps and going down to
Maoblas and Callas to forget the horrors.
DANGER OF TYPHOID.
The Epidemic in Fairfield Might Spread
to This City.
The Mall waa informed by a prominent
physician of this city Saturday that there
arose many oases of typhoid fever in Fair
field that the disease may fairly be re
garded as epldemlo there.
In .oonneotlon with this faot It should
be noted, said he, that the sewage of
Fairfield finds Its way almost entirely in
to the Eennebeo and water from th e
Kennebeo has been pnmped Ipto the reser
voir from wbloh the water takers In this
olty get their inpply for weeks.
There Is no filtering process that can
deatroy typhoid fever germs and it can
readily be seen that the typhoid now prev
alent In FaUfield la a menace to the health
of the inhabitants of this city who make a
praotloe of using olty water. If this water
la to be need at all for drinking p'urpoeee
It should be first boiled. The danger of
using It In its natural condition is one
that people who have a regard for their
health cannot afford to ignore.
LARONB.
Joslah Magoon reoently t^t with a bad
aooldent in getting thrown from a load of
pnmpkine under tbs wheels, which passed
over bis sbonldera fracturing no bones
but Mverely atrainlng the mnsolea and
cords of hie neck and spine. Mr. Magoon
le able to be out bnt oarrles a very atlff
neok. It woe a lucky eeoape for him.

ABOUT

DANCING.

Dancing Master J. P. Giroux Already
Giving Lessons.
Dancing Master J.
Giroux, who for
several seasons past has had large classes
In dancing in this city and who may be
considered good authority on the subject,
says there is more interest taken in danc
ing now than he has ever known at this
time of the fall and he Is sure there will
be a great deal of dancing here the Dom
ing winter. Already he has a good many
pupsil.for private lessons and be will start
his classes soon.
He has- made a stndy of the new
figures and dances that will be popular
this winter and though the new things
are in most oases slight modifications of
old ones they may be bothersome to many
at^first. Waterville people are going to be
placed at some disadvantage this winter
for a hall thongh the situation is not so
bad as it was expected last year when
Soper’s hall waa leased for the Bliss Busi
ness college. Thayer ball will not be
used for drilling by Company H, as the
boys will be with the First Maine Bat
tery stationed somewhere in the South,
so that the floor will be in better condi
tion than if used fur drill onoe a week.
The improvements at City hall have
made that place so attractive that very
likely there will be several danoea held
there during the winter, something that
has hardly been known in the past, and
there are several smaller halls whioh will
be used more or less.
VETERINA RIBS’ MEETING.
Quarterly Meeting of tbo Maine 'Veter
inary Medical Assoolatlon.
The quarterly meeting of the Maine
'Veterinary Medical Assoolatlon was held
at the Elmwood hotel Thursday evening.
Those present were Dr. I. L. Salley, Skowhegan; Dr. O. W. Purcell, Blddeford;
Dr. O. L. Stevens, Farmington; Dr. W.
L.JWeet, Belfast; Dr. H.^L. BnsaelL’Uuiverslty of Maine; Dr. B. B. Freeman,
Roukland; Dr. A. Joly, Waterville.
The paper of the meeting was by Dr.
Stevene whose iubjeot woe "Puerparal
Septloeamla" wbloh was filled with Intereetlng thinge for thoee of theprofeeelon
who were sreeent. Among the business^
dlsoneeed was the petition wbloh has been
frrmed and will be presented to the com
ing seeilon of legislature aaking for better
regulations to govern veterinary praotloe
In thie atate. The meeting adjourned to
meet In Angnata In January.
Dr.
F. HIU gave this morning, the
second of hta lectures at the department
of Psychology, on the apeolal sense
orgaps. The first leoture was on The
Bye. This morning’s leotnre was onThe
Bar. The leotnree are profusely illostrated with'rave mddels and charts, some
of which are owned by the college and
some by Dr. Hill.

CITY GOVBBNMENT MEETING.
Special Meeting Held Thursday Evening
ESS: - , 'to Anthorizo][a Loan.
H', There was a special meeting of the city
government Thursday evening called for
thejpurpoee of pVovlding money to pay
some bills that are due from the city at
the preeent time and for wbloh no special
arrangement is made to pay. The only
way out of the dlffloulty waa a temperory
loan and it was to authorize this that the
city oonncil was called together.
Before the basiness in band was tackled
there was an informal diRonssion in the
aldermen’s rooi^ abont matters finanoial
and a good part of the conversation was
about the new maoadamized portion of
Main street.^ The statement that was
published in The Mail on Thursday even
ing in regard to the expense of the work
that has been done there was an eye
opener to a good many who have been
confident ^tbat the purse strings of the
olty bad been out loose and that the
street wae being made of gold dollars
instead of broken stone. It was finally
understood that the section of road when
completed would cost about $2,000 and
the gentlemen present who were not
familiar with the work that had been
done were pleased with the information
they received.
An order was passed authorizing the
mayor and treasurer to bire on the credit
of the city and give the eity’e note or
notes therefor, the sum of $6,000 for a
time not exceeding one year at a rate of
interest not to exot-ed 4M rcr cent, per
aDIlU^ iftbis’ramourt tn he charged as
fellowe: $1138.81 to tho fire department;
$2600 to the sfrent department; $183.34
tn ihH new. stre. ts department; $102.60 to
ptiniii'R ; $300 to bowers; $360 01 to new
sidewalks; $646.84 to onrrent expense
account. The order was passed by both
branobos.
The two branobes then wen^ into joint
convention and when assembled Mayor
Abbott called the attention of the mem
bers to the faot ofytbe death of Hon.
Reuben Foster, who was the first mayor
of the city, and suggested that some
action be taken by the city government.
On motion of Alderman Ransted it waa
voted that a committee to oonsiat of the
mayor, two alderman and two conncilmen be appointed to prepare suitable
resolntions and to selcot a snitable (loral
piece for the funeral al-o to attend the
services'as repreaentatlves of the present
city government. That committee was
made, up of Mayor Abbott, Alderman
Gilman, Alderman Adams, President
Davies of the Common council and Coun
cilman J. A. Vigue.
Before the joint session was disolved a
matter of regular -basiiirsB was attended
to in the election of L. M. Davis as pound
keeper.
COLBY DELTA UPSILON.
Unite With Their Bowdoin Brethren in
Annual Initation Banquet.
The annual initation banquet of the
Delta Upsllon fraternities of Colby and
Bowdoin was held at Augusta house
Thursday evening, the fraternities of the
two colleges uniting Ht a joint banquet.
The members of Colby chapter left this
city on the afternoon express and returned
on the morning Pullman at 2.26 a.m.
Landlord Capen had a fine banquet for
the college men and after it had been disonssed at length the post-braudial exer
cises were carried out as follows
Toastmaster, ■ Harold Preston, Bowdoin, 19C3,
Choragus,
Ambrose B. Warren, Colby, 'ast
“Delta Upsolion, A Brotherhood,”
Islay F. McCormic, Bowdoin, 1900.
“Past, Present, Future,”
Qeorge A. Martin, Colby, '00.
Our Brother Greeks,
Frederick A. Fogg, Bowdoin, 90.
“Why I Am a Delta U,”
Charles F. MoKoy, Colby-1901.
“Fidelity to Every Trust,”
Fred H. Cowen, Bowdoin, 1901.
“Delta IT In Athletics,’’
Sumner ^E. Marvell, Colby, 1901.
“Our Men,”
Albert Q- Warner, Colby, 1901.
“To tho Initiates,”
George C. Wheeler, Bowdoin, 1901.

Important 8peeohes']j;followed until the
arrival of the morniog trains for the east
and west whioh cross at Augusta and on
whioh the men returned to their homes.
The committee of arrangements was com
posed of A. B. 'Warren of Colby and H.
B. Marston of Bowdoin.
The initates to the Colby chapter were,
Linnwood Leighton Workman, Ralph
Carleton Bean, George Stanly Stevenson,
Martin Henry Long, Fred Wilbur Thing,
Peroival Edward Hathaway.

A SUDDEN GOLD

will often cause sharp pains to
dart through your chest, shoulders
and back.

A SUDDEN SHOWER

wets your feet, and soon you
are suffering with RHEUMATIC
PAINS in your limbs- and body-

AT SUCH TIMES

the BEST and QUICKEST
REMEDY is a

HOP

PLASTER
applied at once to the lame and sore
parts. The relief is felt at once.
No other PAIN KITiIiiaB m
use equals It in its soothing, painallaying properties. Try one and
you will be convinced of its merits
and value. Get the Genuine. Look
for hop vine wreath on back.

HOP PLASTER CO.. Butoo, Matt.

WAS AT SANTIAGO.
£ Fairfield Han’s Eipience as all. S.
Trooper,
SAW SOME

SHARP

FIGHTING.

Interesting Story of a Soldier’s Part in
Onban Campaign.

The people ot this vlolnity feel as well
acquainted with the 8d U. S. cavalry as if
It were a home organization all on account
of that famouB trip taken by Troop F
uudcr command of Capt. Dodd, at which
time they visited fairs all over New Eng
land and gave the oltizens of this part of
the country a glimpse of army life as ex
emplified by Uncle Sam’s soldiery.
Fairfield has a representative in the
regiment in the person of Arthur Buzzell
who belongs to Troop H and arrived home
this morning on a furlongh.
He first enlisted in Angust, ISb?, was
assigned to Troop H and was sent to .Jef
ferson barracks about ten miles from Rt.
bouls, where a part of the 8d Cavalry was
located.
The first of serlons business came on
April 16th when orders were received to
be ready to leave the post at 2i hours' no
tice. On the 10th orders were received to
start for Ghlokamanga park at which
place they stayed a little more than five
weeks being joined the third day by that
part of the regiment which had been sta
tioned at Fort Ethan Allen, Vernaont.
Tampa was the next objective point, the
regiment going into camp just below
Tampa Bay hotgl where they remained
until June 7th. On that day they went
to Port Tampa and embarked for Cuba
on the 8th. From the 8th of Juno until
the morning of the 83d they were on
board the transports. The squadron with
which Private Buzzell sailed bad the bat
tleship Indiana as one of the ships sent to
protect the expedition.
On the night of the Slot they sighted
Baiquiri and on the 88d landed, meeting
with no resistance. A march of two
miles was made to a little elevation where
the regiment camped for three days. Here
was where the first Ideas of a tropical
country were formed. It was a treat to
those who had all their lives been used to
a northern climate. Mangoes and cocoa
nuts were in abundance and theboys filled
up on ooooanut milk to their heart’s oon<
tent. It was all the more pleasing from
having been cramped ap on board the
transports for over two weeks.
From that place a march of 16 miles
towards Santiago was made and then
Camp Hamilton was formed. Here
they stayed until the 80tb.
The “general” was blown at 3.80 p.m.
The general means paok up everything,
break camp, get ready to much and In
this case it meant serious business ahead.
After everything was in readiness the
men lay quiet until 8 o’clock that eve
ning. Then they nyarcbed about three
miles and a half which took them until
midnight. That night the ground served
for a bed and a knapsack for a pillow,
.it daybreaktbetroops were quietly waked
up and moved back under the protection
of the bill on which f)iey had slept that
night and which was In plain view of
Santiago and the ground thus vacated
was at once ooonpied by F battery of the
2nd Art. U. S. A. The battery opened
lire and sent five shells into the enemy’s
ranks before any answer was received.
The first shot from the Spaniards took
off the leg of Oorp. Armstrong of I troop
8d cavalry, a personal friend of Private
Buzzell. Corp. Armstrong was the first
mao wounded in the battle of Santiago
and 'has died of the wounds received
there.
The battery was silenced andj prepara
tions for an advance were made. The
troops were marched about a half mile to
San Juan river as it is called there but
what would be known as a creek in this
country.
Here line was formed for an attack.
Two balloons were sent up to investigate
the enemy’s position, one of them from
the center of tbeSd cavalry. A vigorous
fire from the Spanish line was opened on
the balloons and for a few minutes more
damage was sustained by troops in the
immediate vicinity than during all the
test of the battle. Finally the balloon
was hit andt both men in it were killed.
At this plaoe the regiment was under
heavy fiie for about two hours and a half
but had fairly good shelter by the bank
of the stream.
Then came the excitement of the day.
The America!) line extended about eight
miles. The order came to advance.
Slowly at first they moved aheah. Still
slowly and silently until about 100 yards
were passed then a yell began on the
I'ight, was taken up all down along the
line and a charge right towards the
enemy was made.
Capt. Parker who had charge of the
Gatling gunf did some effeotive work at
this time in wowing down the Spaniards
es they rushed from their cover to fall
back.

The next ul active cp«rations came on
the night of the loth when the bombard
ment began. Our forces had 60 fitld
pieces, 2 mortars, 2 dynamite gnus, 8
Gattlings and some Colt automailo guns.
The Spintsb batteries bad all been loca
ted and sharpshooters placed where they
could work most effectively. Eaob gun
and each squad of sharpshooters had some
particular work laid out. Some had a
battery to silence others some building to
fire at aud the mortars fired at the
trenches. When the enemy found the
trenobes too hot for comfort they would
swim oat to find other cover at whioh
time the Gattliog gnns would train an
effeotive fire on them.
The bombardment lasted from 4 p. m.
of the 10th until 6^p. m. the next day. At
this time a flag of truce was seen aud ne
gotiations for surreoder began.
The scenes of the surrender were of a
oharaotor long to be remembered. The
opposiog forces extended many miles.
The Spaniards marohed to their arsenal
near our left and there deposited their
arms which were taken oare of by an
Aiiu-rioan guard. Then they marohed in
review before the Amerloan troops. 'Each
regimental bund in our army played the
Star Spangled Banner and at the same
time the regiment gave three cheers.
Private Buzzell In speaking of the ra
tions said than most uf the trouble was
with the volnnct-ere who did not know
how to use what they reoeived. If they
got a week’s raiiun they would use them
up in four or five days. He said that
while the fighting was in progress there
was a scarcity lieoause it was impractic
able to send the pack trains up to their
position, but after the fighting ceased
good rations were reoeived, such as fresh
beef, ; potatoes, rice, fresh bread, onions,
beans and canned goods, in fact as good
as they reoeived in barraoks.
The whole of the 8d cavalry is now sta
tinned at Fort Ethan Allen and Private
Buzzell is at home on a 80 days’ furlongh.
He Is looking first-rate considering what
be has been through and bis many friends
about town are giving him the glad band.
He is suffering some from malaria but
otherwise is in good condition.
When Umbrellas Were First Used.

The introdnotion of the umbrella in
some places has been regarded of snfifloieut importance to be included in the
local annals. .About 1780 a red Leghorn
umbrella was introduoed iuto Bristol,
and it created quite a sensation in the
city. It was about the same period that
an umbrella was first carried in the
streets of Stamford, Linqolnsbire. It
was of Chinese manufacture and was
brought to Stamford from Glasgow.
Mrs. Stookdale, in 1776, is recorded to
have brought from the island of Gra
nada, in the West Indies, the first um
brella seen in Oartmel, Lancashire.
In 1779 I>r. Spens, a popnlor physi
cian, carried an umbrella in the streets
of Edinbnrgh, and be is credited with
introducing it into the Scottish capital.
John Jameson, a Glasgow surgeon, vis
ited Paris about 1781 or 1782 and
brought back with him an umbrella.
Which was the drst seen in Glasgow,
whore it attracted unnsnal attention.
William Symington was the first per
son to carry an nmbrella in Paisley.
It Is related by Horace Walpole in
bis aooonnt of the punishment of Dr.
Sbebberere for libel, Dec. 6, 1758, that
when be was in the pillory a footman
held over him an nmbrella to keep off
the rain. This has been described as an
aristocratic style of bearing pnnishmeut. The nudersheriff got into trou
ble for permitting the indnlgenoe.—
Fireside.
Caaifht In IIU Own Trap#

It is always pleasant to read of in
stances in which would be praotioal
jokers have bad a chanoe to sample their
own wares. In “Life In California,”
Alfred Robinson tells of a Senor Lugo,
who often amused the travelers by his
stories and eocentrioities, and one even
ing attempted a practical joke, with the
following result:
He had loaded a paper cigar with
gunpowder aud placed it among his
oigarros. During his visit with me he
repeatedly asked me to smoke, bnt I
fortunately missed the cigar he had pre
pared, until finally, from the lateness
of the hour, he withdrew.
In the oqurse of the night he awoke,
and feeling a desire to- smoke selected
from his bundle, quite forgetful of the
evening’s amnsemeut, the very cigar he
bad prepared for me. Having lighted
it, ho returned to bed.
The cigar was about half consumed
and he more than half asleep when a
sudden explosion carried away the bet
ter part of his mustache, and so thor
oughly frightened his poor wife that I
venture to say the event will never be
forgotten.
In Too Bisr a Burry.

T1 u;--

DEAR

GIRLS.

5AFESooffllHB5/iTlSffll®
Originated by on Old Family Physician in iSio.

Yon can safely trust what time has indorsed for nearly a century.
There is not a medicine in use today which poBesscs the con6dence of the nubile to so great
an extent as Johnson's Anodyne lilniment. For more than eighty years it has stood upon
Us own intrinsic merit, while generation after generation have used it. The best evidence of
its value is the (act that In the atate where it originated the sale of it is steadily increasing.

Jolmsonfs Anodyne

T. 9. Johnson. Esq. My Dear Sir:—iHfty'years auo thia month, your father, Dr. Johnsou,
called at my store and left me some Johnson’s Anodyne Mniihenton sale. I have sold it ever
since. I can Imost truly say that it has malntnined its hlg:h standard and popularity front
that time to this.
JOHN B. RAND, North Waterford^ Maine, Jan., 1S91.
This certi6es that Hr. A, Johnson, whose
name is signed to every genuine bottle of
Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment, in the month of
Jan. 1K40,6rst left at my store some of the same
I have supplied my customers with it ever
since, (over 6fty years) with increasing sales.
Fosltlvoly cure Blllonsness and Sick Ilesdsche, liver
JAUBZ KNOWI.TON, Newburg, Maine.-, ,
and bowel compisinu. They expel all Impurities Our Book '"Troatment for Dlioases” Mailed Preo.^
from the blood. Dellcsto women And relief from
using them. Price 860 i five gl. Sold everywhere. AllUruggists. LB,JoluisouAOo.,Boiton,I'

**Best Idver Pill Made.”

Parsons’ Pills

---------------V

*

Marjorie: "It was only a Hobson kiss Alice got from Charley.**
Madge: "How’s that?”
Marjorie: "She asked him for iti’*
—New York JoumaL

SPEAK OUT.

HUMOR OF THE HOUR.

The Search Light of Publicity is Pleas
ing Waterville People.
Publicity is what the people want.
Let the public speak on the subject.
There has been too much claim—too lit
tle proof.
There is only one kind of proof for Waterville citizens.
The experience of people we known
When friends and neighbors endorse.
Make public statements of their cases.
There can be no doubt about such evi
dence.
This is the proof we have.
Which backs every box of Doan’s Kid
ney Pills.
No other Kidney Pills—no other kidney
remedy can produce such proof.
Here is one case of the many we have:
Mr. Leon Herbert, gyocer, of 85 Water
St., says: "I had a regular drug store
of bottles, pills and powders in my room,
enough stuff to cure anything. They were
nil kidney cures too that never failed.
Everyone of them claimed this bnt they
all failed in my case nevertheless. I took
medicines for the kidneys five or six
years but still that miserable backache,
headache and dizziness hung on. The se
cretions of the kidneys were highly C(rfored, had a dark sediment, were scalding
and otherwise annoying, particularly at
night. I was afraid to stoop over or lift
anything heavy knowing sharp twinges
would snoot through me. When I canght
co’.d my kidneys became very sore and
actually swelled to such an extent that it
was easily noticeable when passing the
Jiand over them, and-1 was often confined
to my room several days at a time. I
read about Doan’s Kidney Pills in the
Augusta Journal, a number of times, and
intended to get some the first time I went
down, but before I made the trip I
learned that I could get them at Dorr’s
drug store. Well, I finally used two boxes
and' they cured me. I have recommended
Doan’s Kidney Pills to several friends.
An employee of mine complained of pains
in his back caused in the same way that
mine were, viz., heavy lifting in the store.
If he gets a box and uses it be will have
no more backache. It’s a great thing to
be cured of kidney complaint after suffer
ing five or six years.” Doan’s Kidney
Pills for sale by all dealers. Price 50
ceuls. Mailed by Foster-Milburn Co.,
Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for the United
States. Remember the name Doan’s and
take no substitute.

Happening to be at'the seat of one of
the state insane asylums, a Detroiter
who likes to see and learn all he eon at
tended one of the dances for the pa
tients. What surprised him most was
the difficulty he found in distiugnishing
between those who were rational and
those who were not, and he was more
chagrined than amused when several
whom be met were evidently trying to
find out just what was wrong with his
mental machinery.
At length he was introduced to a wo
man who particularly interested him.
He convinced himself at once that her
eyes were sapernatnrally bright, aud
her conversation soon convinced him
that she was equally bright. All this
made him pity her the more, and he set
about in his most diplomatic way to
discover what form of mauia possessed
her. Subjects aud persons were discussed
till he thought be bad about exhausted
the material, when be happened to
speak in rather flattering terms of the
doctor. At last be had touched the bid
den spring. She beamed npon him as
he sang the doctor’s praises. She added
approving sentiments of her own, and
adroitly drew out the praise which
seemed so welcome to her. Her eyes
grew even brighter, and her tones were
unmistakably those of affection.
“Doctor,” said the Detroiter a little
later, “1 don’t know Whether you are
aware of it or not, bnt that handsome
patient of yonrs over there in the helio
trope silk is hopelessly in love with yon.
She’ll be making an open declaration,
trying to elope with yon or doing some
thing else equally em barrassing. I never
saw a clearer case, and 1 thought I’d
just warn yon. She’s dead gone, 1 tell
you.”
“Delighted to hear it,” laughed the
doctor. “That’s my wife.”—Detroit
Free Press.

It has been found in Japan that the
most effeotive way to teach the natives
to take precantions against the spread
of disease is to show them the living
organisms in pollnted walbr by means
of microscopes placed in the temples.
France’s Imprimerie Nationale is
preparing as a show piece for the ex
hibition of 1900 “The History of French
Printing In the Fifteenth and Sixteenth
Centuries,” by A. Clandin, with 1,200
plates of reprodnetions from rare books.
The healing ot the Lee-Metford
wonnda is as a rule very rapid, and
good oases seem under treatment to heal
in from 7 to 14 day&
It is estimated that all the gold mined
in California sinoe 1848 eonld be pat
into a room 12 yards long, 6 yards wide
and 6 2-8 yards high.

“Too bad I Too bad 1” snorted the mis
anthropic old bachelor.
“Deuced
shame!” And he angrily crumpled the
letter he had just been reading.
•• ■What’s
WHaf *a iho
the matter?”* ttc
asked his
caller.
“Oh, that nephew of mine, one of the
finest, brightest, most promising young
fellows I ever knew I Picked him out
long ago for\ny heir. ’’
“He’s not dead?” anxiously.
“No, ruined, hopelessly mined.
They’ve elected him to congress.”—De
troit Free Press.

His Views of the Game.

The doctor said that ho needed exer4)i8e and that gclf would bo an excellent
thing for him, but somehow golf didn’t
aeeni to appeal to him. Nevertheless he
agreed to go nut and see a giime, and he
did. He went over the course with the
players without conimont, and when
they had reached the clubhouse again
some one asked him what he thought of
it.
“Well,” he replied slowly and
thongbtinlly, “1 should think it must
be just about as much fun as driving
tooks into a board with a hammer.”—
Ohioago Post.

5 Cents
Cemetery Superintendent—Were yon
able to sell old Billions a lot?
Agent—No, he was afraid he might
not get the fall value of it.
Superintendent—Bnt, hang It all, a
man has got to die some tima
Agent—That’s what I told him, bnt
he only answpred, “Suppose I should
be lost at sea?”—Boston Globe.
Nattirally.

Judge—You say the defendant turned
and whistled to the dog. What fol
lowed?
Intelligent Witness—The dog. —
Oleveland Plain Dealer.

he Easy Pood

T

Easy to Buy,
Easy to Cook,
F .oy tOb Eat,
Easy to Digest.

' uaker Oats
At all grocers
in 2-lb. pkgs. only

DYSPEPSIA

“For aixyearsi was a victim of dya.
pepsia
' in
' its
• worst form.
■
1.........................
could eat noth:
iliig
but mllli
milk toast, and at times my stomach wouU
not retain and digest even that Last March I
began taking CASpAKETS and since then 1
have steadily Imji^qved. until 1 am as well us I
ever v, .is In my II
Uaviu h. Mubpht, Newark. O.

TflAOl MANN NMJftTtNIO

Pletisant. Palatable. Potent. Taste Good. Do
Good, Never Sicken, weaken, or Gripe. 10c. 26c. bOo.

CURE CONSTIPATION.

...

CoMfiBBy, ChiMfo, MoNtrrsl. K«w YeHr. 311

lin-.TII RAP ^14 and enarantecd by ali drug*
gists to ClJRK Tobacco Xiabll.

HU* I U”DHu

THEY ARE ALL RIGHT.

TARRANT & CO., Chemists, New York.

We Are Showing

Booker T. Washington’s most strik
All the latest and nobbiest styles in Men’s, Youth’s and Boys’ Suits, Gverooats
ing utterance concerning bis own race
and Ulsters. Also the Widow Jones Suits and Reefers for Children, acknowl
is said to be embodied in the following:
edged to be the best fitting and most stylish garments m the city.
“Our race is in too big a hurry. The
Our Hat and Cap department is replete in all the latest jnakes, includiug the
preachers want the title of D. D. before
Lamson & Hubbard Hats.
they know divinity. Almost every grad
Dress and Fancy Shirts, Underwear in all grades, Collars and Cu^s, fine
uate in the English course must be ad
dressed as‘professor. ’ We wont a bi
Neckwear, etc., in fact, everythiug to be found iu a first-class Clothing and
ography before we have lived. Some
Furnishing Store. Prices to suit the times.
want to .take Latin and Greek who do
Please
give us a call and be oouvinoed that what
advertise, we have.
not know the personal pronoun in Eng
lish. Some want postoflfioes who do not
know bow many stamped envelopes to GEO. H. SIMPSON,
give, for 11 owts. Go to the farm, stick RUSSELL G. AYER.
to the form. • *
We do not want to
42 Main St., Watervillia, Me.
govern the oonntiy until we learn to
govern the home.”—Kansas City Jour
The ground gained during the charge nal.
I
was held until the surrender. That
night, however, the enemy, made an atIf
have any disease due to Impure
*Mk to regain the position but were re or impoverlebed blood, like sorofola, salt
pulsed with a loss of about 800 killed smd rheum, dyspepala, or eatarrb, yon should
take Hood’s Sarwparllla and be promptly
many wounded. The Amerloan loss waa oared.
10 killed and some wounded. The next
Hood’s puts ate easy to take, easy to OFFICE ON MAIN ST. NEAR FREIGHT DEPOT
morning'a steady
llie waa kept operate. Gore indigestion, bilUonsness.
up until nearly noon.
SBo.

L. B. HANSON,

S. A. & A. B. GREEN

KENNEBEC COUNTY.—In Probate Court, at
Augusta, ou tlie fourth Mouday of bepteiiiMrg
1898,
A.CKIiTAIN INSTRUMENT, purporting to
be the last will and testanient of
ELHANAN W. COOK, lato of Waterville,
in said County, deceased, having been presented
for probate:
OuDBHKD, That notice thereof bo given throe
weeks successively prior to the fourth Mouday'of
Ootober noxtj In the Waterville Mail, a newspaper
printedl n Watt}7iUa,t kat 1 siioai &tib7Wted
may attend at a Court cf Probates ban. o be
holden at Augusta, and sbew eauso. f any, why
the said iustrumoiit should net bo prov^, ap*
proved and allowed as the last will aud test^
mont of the said deceased.
G. T. STEVENS, Judge.
Attest: W. A. NEWCOMB, Xiegister. Sw20

1808.

Tarrant’s Seltzer Aperient.
50c. and $1.

Administrator’s Notice.
KENNKBEO COUNTY.—la Probate Court, held
at Augusta, on the fourth Monday of September,
1898.
M. R. POLLABD, Admtnlitrator on Uie eetate of
AJi
v v aajoav w . au
\^\a%aaav j •
0. AAe
H. Varkvv
JONES, late VA
of Winslow,
in oaaa^a
eald County,
deoeaaed, having presented hie ttnal aooouut of
admlnlatratton1 of said
r
estate for allowance:
Okdehbo, That notice thereof be given thgee
weeks anooegsively prior to the fourth Monday ot
Ootober next, in tne Waterville Mall, a newspaper
printed in WatorTllle, that all perions Intoreeted
may attend at a Probate Court then to be held at
Augusta, and show cause, if any, why tlie aame
ehould uot be allowed.
G. T. STEVENS, Judge.
Attest: W. A. NEWCOMB, Uuglstor.
3w20

KENNEBEC OOUNTY.-In Probate Court lield
at Augusta, oa the fourth Monday of September,

A good remedy is doubly good when it is good to
take. The ideal remedy for headache, indigestion,
biliousness and constipatipn is

Sold by druggists for so Vears.

Everybody knows . that
DOBBINS’ ELECTRIC soap
is the best in the world, and
for 33 years it has sold at
the highest price, its price
is now 5 cents, same as com
mon brown soap. Bars full
size and quality, same as
last 33 years. Order of
your grocer.
How foolish it would be
to continue buying poor
soap, now that
at you can buy
the VERY BEST at the
SAME PRICE.

Executor’s Notice.

CANDY
CATHARTIC

Bterllaf

A grateful, effervescent draught, pleasing alike to
old and young, and mild and certain in its action.

“I have tried calomel and
all the remedies that are now
in use by the profession. Still
you are not cured. When I
was a boy, my mother used to
give me “L. F.” Atwood’s
Bitters. One or two doses
invariably cured. Our drug
gists always keeps them. Get
a bottle, and I know you’ll be
all right when I come again.”
They cost 35 cents only. See that he
gives you the right kind, the "L. F.”
Avoid imitations.

Innooenoe.

Tastes Good-Does Good.

<46

Doctor Says:

Took No Chances.

A CftiBhlnir Blow.

Schoolmaster (entering boys’ dormi
tory)—What are yon doing out of bod
this time of the night, Murphy?
Mnrphy—rOh, sorr, I got out to tuck
myself in.—London Tit-Bits.

The

Our
Ladies’

$3.50 Welt Boot,
in button and lace, made
on a men’s last. They fit
the feet.

JOHN B. FOSTK.U, Executor of the last will
and testament of JESSE C. ^BINSON, late of
Waterville, in said County, deceased, having prosented his linal account as executor of‘ said
la will
for allowance by Klizabeth B. Foster, executrix
of the will of said John B. Poster, also deceased.
OuDEUKD, Tliat notice thereof be given three
w«okH sucoesBivelv prior to the fourth Monday of
October next, iu the Waterville Mall, a newspa
per printed iu Waterville, that all persons in
terested may attend at a Probate Court then to
be held at Augusta, and show cause, If any, why
the SHine should not be allowed.
G. T. STEVENS. Judge.
--------------- lleglster.
r. SwM
Aitkbt: W. a. NEWCOMB,
KENNEBEC COUNTY.—In Probate Court at
AtigusiH, 111 vacation, (^tober 1^ 1898,
A CKUTAIN INSTUUMKNT, puri)ortlug to
be the last will and testament of
SYBIL S. PAINE, late of Winslow, In said
, County, deceased, having been presented for pro
bate:
OUDKKED, That notice thereof be given three
weeks successively prior to the fourth Monday of
Oct'dAcr next, in tuc Waterville Mall, a newspa
per printed in Waterville, that all persons in
terested may attend at a Court of Probate then
to Ih) holden at Augusta, and show cause, if any,
why the said iustruinent should
*
‘ uot be prove
ed.
approved uud allowed as the last .will aud testOr^
ment of the said deceased.
U. T. STEVENS, Judge.
Attest: W. A. NEWCOMB. Keglster.
»w20
KENNEBEC COUNTY.—In Probate Court, at
Augusta, on the|fourtlA Monday of September,
1808.
THAUE UANCOUKT, Guardian of Georg©
Thlb(Kleau and Napoleon Thibodeau, of Watervlile, in said County, minors, having petitioned
for liobusu to sell the following real estate of
said wa’ds, the proceeds to be placed on Interest,
viz: All the Interest of said wards iu certain
real estate situated in said Waterville; l>ouuded
westerly by laud of John Ijessor; southerly by
land of William
william King; easterly by laud of iJoseph
Kanoourt aud northerly by Moor street.
OuiiEKKU, That notice thereof be given three
weeks suooetslvely prior to the fourth Monday
of October next, In the Waterville Mail, a news
paper printed In Waterville, that all persons interestM may attend
... . at» Court of Probate then
to bA holden at Avgusta, aud show cause. If any,
why Che prayer ot said petition should uot be
granted.
Attest:

Hsk to See Them.

137 riain Street.

O. T. STEVENS, Judge.
NEWCOMB, Register. 8iwW

KENNEBEC COUNTT.-In Probate Court, held
at Augusta, on the fourth Monday of September
1806

LOUD’S,

W. A.

O.’ F. TABBELLJluaidian o(
LYDIA A. MO^ILL, o( BeQtOD,> In laid
Count/, minor, having ormontwl hli final aooonnt
of Quardiani^ ot imd Ward for aUowanoo:
Obdxbbo, Thatt notioe thereof bo given three
veeka ineoeMvelT prior to the fourth Honda/ ot
- ■ - next,
' In tne
- nev,!^
Ootober
the ~
Waterville Mali, •
per printed in Waterville, that all penonalntereated mn/attend at n Probate Court then to
be h^ at A'ngnita, and ibow oanaa, if an/, wk/
the lama ibouldI not
not'be allowed.
O. T. 8TKVENB, Judge.
AttHT: W. a. MBWOOHB, Beglater. SwM

The Waterville Mail
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has yet to learn, apparently, that superior
Governor Tanner of Illinois is receiving with no Spaniard to say him nay. It is WATERVILLE CLINICAL SOCIETY.
INTERESTING PROGRAMME
talents, or achievements, never justify a some very nnoomplimentary notices from perhaps iiugraoions to begrudge the Span
man in degeueratiiig into a snob.
tbe press of the country for his unreason ish officials tbe little remnant left to them Regular Monthly Meeting at tbe Elm For The LoFayette Celebration at City
wood Monday Evening.
Hall Friday Evening.
able assumption of authority to say to the of their long years of sovereignty in the
Tlie report that Spain has some idea of Virden mine owners that they should not Queen of the Antilles.
The regular monthly meeting of the
The following is the programme for the
putting an end to peace negotiations be employs certain classes of workmen in
IPDBLISHED WEEKLY AT
Waterville Clinioal sooiety was held at tbe LaFayette monument ontertalnment'at
cause she is assured, that the United States their mines. If tbe governor’s position
We observA that the Portland Argus Elmwood hotel Monday evening with the City hall Friday evening.
Waterrllle, Me, will under no oircu mstanoes assume
lao Main Street
were unassailable the people of his state feels so good over the- satisfactory atten following members in attendance: Dr. Star Spangled Banner
fhnr,,.
Kev. Geo. D, Lii.Usa!
Spain’s Cuban debt, is as absurd as a good might as well be under the dominion of a dance at tbe Maine Festival in Portland Anatin, China; Dr. Plummer, Oakland; Prayer
MubIo
Cllftriio
many of Spain’s other moves have been of monarch in name as well as in fact. For that it is disposed to deride Bangor for Dr. Shaw, Dr. Moulton, Hartland; Dr. The Forgotten Grave of LaFayette
„
Unis Slurtovnnt
Taylor, Pittsfield; Dr. Rand, Dr. Downes, ,LaFayette
a lion
Mail Publishing Company. late. It was stretching Uncle Sam’s phil tunately, tbe courts of Illinois may have its failure to do as well. In this line tbe Fairfield; Dr. M. W. Bossey, Dr. Hill, Dr. LaFayette’8
Visit
Mine Mabel DimS
anthropy pretty bard to free Cuba from something to say on the subject that will Argus says:
The Laiiiout for LaFayette
Mary Woodmnn
Tlbe audiences going into the Auditori Fortier, Dr. Bunker, Dr. Ranooutt, Plano solo
MissMerrick
the Spanish yoke for the sake of the s||irug- not tally at all with Governor Tanner’s
PnBUBBBRS AND PEOPRIBTOKS.
Bauloeblp Maine
Jennie Vor«
gling Cubans. The idea that Spain should view of tbe case. The governor’s idea um have been counted with a punching Waterville.
Kemember the Maine
phn jiaj
register during tbe Festival which closed
Willie Norris
The essayist of tbe meeting was Dr. A. Struck a Snag
now be paid for what she lost by the for will never become popular in a free coun last night and while the count is not
Pred Keiinl.sott
A.
Shaw
of
Clinton
whose
subject
vr&i-,
Chiokamaugaa
Forrest
Llttlefleld
tune of war is simply ridiculous. She had try. Tbe opinions of the neighbors or the sworn to as strictly accurate it is near
Luoile Soper
"The Directions Given Wore Not Fol The Power of the Flag
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 19, 1898. a ehanoe to sell out her rights in Cuba and
enough
to
tbe
truth
to
make
very
interest
Solo
A ubrey McClul an
intimate friends of a man who employs
lowed.’’ Tbesnbjeotof the paper stated The;Keconiponse
EmmaJohimoi
insolently refused. Now she frets and foreign workmen may condemn him but of ing reading for Bangor people. Monday
from the War
Carl Mendon
uight there were 1,021. Tuesday mat a condition which is one of the most Iteturn
Marching
Through
Georgia
chorus
A smoking chimney is the bone of con fumes because she can not sell what^he his legal right to hire whom he pleases inee 1,282. Tuesday evening there were
Maine
JosleDalv
troublesome things that physicians meet The
Spanish
Ditty
Flossie
Goddard
tention in a law suit at Bangor. But the has lost all title to,
2,208 people who passed the dour. Yes in their praotlce. The speaker cited
there can be no question.
Yankee Doodle
Joe Gooilwin
terday afternoon 1,844 were recorded and
chimney is a big one connected with a
Solo
•
Miss Eva Goodrich
last eveuing the machine registered several oases where gross blunders bad The Last of Our Fighting Line
The Mail has received a copy of the rC'
planing mill and the smoke from it is
The seriousness of the war investiga 2,957, but the remaining 43 got in without been made in plain directions and of
Mlsa Maud Lapliam
Hymn of Victory
Carrie Noves
alleged to be a nuisance by a gentleman port of the state board of health for the tion commission was disturbed briefly any doubt. It is said that there were course tbe ill results that followed were A
Music
America
who owns a handsome residence in the two years ending Dec. 31, 1897. Among when one of the officers under examina 4,000 in round numbers who attended the charged to lack of skill by the doctor
the
interesting
matters
dealt
with
in
the
COOKING ON A BIG SCALE.
vicinity and objects to the chimney’s style
tion spoke of the difficulty of landing morning rehearsals, making a very com rather t(f where tbe blame properly
report there may . be mentioned the hia
fortable total for our friends down east to
of doing bu^ess.__________
General Shafter and was asked by a ques ruminate upon.
belonged. Cue instance was a case where
Washington Co. Woman Cooks Barrel of
tory of the diptheria epidemic at Fort
tioner on the board if they were no der
Whatever boasting Portland may. be in directions were written and left for two
Fluor Into Bread Daily,
It is reported that some of the men Kent, Castle Hill and Mapleton and the
ricks. “Yes, but none strong enough,’’ clined to do over Bangor in tbe way of pills to be given to the patient at 9 o’olook
There
is
a big crew of men at work
who don’t like the Hon. Jerry Simpson steps taken to stamp out the disease.
was the reply, at which the commission attendance figures, it must yet be re and two at 8 o’olook. Instead of follow
laying rails on the Washington County
but were unable to down him at the con Circulars that have been sent out by the
ing
the
directions,
nine
pills
were
given
naturally roared. An avoirdupois ex membered to Bangor’s credit that tbe en
railroad and they are made up of fellows
vention are going to try to compass his board are reproduced in the report, deal
ceeding 300 pounds roust ever constitute terprise of that city insured the Festival at 9 o’olook and three mure at 3 o’otook who don’t know what indigestion meahs,
defeat by voting with their opponents ing with disinfectants and disinfection and
a drawback in active campaigning. If to Maine. Portland has succeeded iu out with a result anything but beneflolal to ; bnt do know at every meal what a good
against him at the polls. Should “Sock- various forms of infectious diseas
General Shafter is ever to lead another doing Bangor in the matter of attendance the patient. He spoke of the care that appetite ineans.
less Jerry meet the fate of Feffer, the There are also reports of local boards of
campaign be must take an obesity cure. bnt it was Bangor and not Portland that nnrses should use In following the
All the cooking for these men is in
bewhiskered, the Western Populists health aud special papers of iuterest to‘all
His troops lost confidence in him in the first made the Festival enterprise possible. directions of the physician and of the charge of a woman, the only person of
importance of leaving all important
would have lost two of its most interesting who have anything to do with the condi
Cuban campaign and were glad to learn
her sex in the entire crew. She has threecharacters.
dlruotions in writing.
tion of the public health.
that General Miles was to take control of
male assistants and every day makes a
Illinois seems doomed to have a “crank’’
Dr. Austin Thomas of this city and Dr.
affairs, largely because they felt that so governor of< one political stripe or the
The Augusta correspondent of the
E. Guard Edwards of South N^rridge- whole barrel of flour into broad, to s-iy
The newly elected United States senator
Lewiston Journal has discovered that the from Oregon has declared himself in fav heavy a man would be practically useless, other. Altgeld was denounced and de wook were elected to membership io the nothing of the potatoes, bacon, pork, salt
beef and other art'ioles that go to make
estimate of the cost, direct and indirect, or of retaining the entire Philippine group, for physical reasons,' under the conditions rided for some of his wild opinions but association and It was voted lo have tbe
j up the bill of fare. The men don’t work
that
prevailed
at
the
scene
of
operations.
Governor
Tanner
is
in
a
fair
way
to
equal
society
made
an
inonrpurated
body.
of the Australian ballot has l«eD placed A large number of other senators have
I on Sunday but they eat just as hoartlly
Altgeld’s unfavorable record. It would
about four times too high. WUh all due said that they would not vote to ratify a
as if they did and tbe barrel of llour goes
Tuesday the American flag went up over appear from the press reports of the affair
SPEAKERS AND SUB.TBCTS.
respect; to bis opinion and inrestigations treaty of peace that did not include among
into bread that day as every other.
the second great acquisition of territory to that tbe recent riot was largely the direct
there is good reason to believe that a its provisions the retention of the Philip
be made within the memory of a genera result of the governor’s attitude. He had Ministers Who W ill Preach Next Week ut
strictly accurate account of all the ex pines. The senate is often denounced as
SUIT 13 DROPPED,
tion. The two have come close together. publicly deuonneed the mine-owners for
tbe Methodist Church.
pense connected with the kullot would not representing the popular will but in
Hardly have tbe sounds of the celebration their reported intention to import alien
Tbe Augusta District Ministerial Asso Tbe Bodges--Fnller Case No Longer in
reach the figure set by the critics of the this case the senators appear to reflect
over the accession of Hawaii died away labor, as be called it, and had declared
ciation
will meet In the Pleasant street
system.
very faithfully the sentiments of their when Porto Bico becomes , American do
Court.
that he would furnish no troops to aid the Methodist oharoh in this city on Monday
constituents. For better or for worse, the main. There were many objections raised
The
action
which
Albert Hoages
employers in forcing regular workmen out evening next. In coDnection with
Bath is agitating the nfatlerof bavinga
people of the United States are doubtless to the annexation of Hawaii but we do not
brought
against
Sidney
K.
Fuller for an
to give the foreigners a chance. No more the programme tbe Rev. Mr. Llndfireboat to give better protection than can
in favor of bolding the Philippines rather remember to have seen any opposition ex
alleged assault upon Hodges in which
sar
has
arranged
to
continue
tbe
explicit
invitation
to
prevent
the
introduc
be secured from the ordinary fire service.
than intrusting their control to the un pressed to the acquisition of Porto Bico.
$10,009 damages were claimed has been
tion of tbe alien laborers was wanted by services until the close of Frida^.
Bath is so strung out along the bank of
certain mercies of the natives, their return Everybody who knows anything of the
These sermons will be preached by tbe abandoned by Hodges. It has been pend
she regular workmen than this aiid the
the Kennebec that it is thought a fireboat
ing In the Supreme court some time. Mr.
to the possesion of Spain being out of the country agrees that it will make a valu'
following
ministers:
result was a riot ending in tbe fatal shoot
would prove particularly valuable there. question.
Fuller
was indicted for the pretended as
able addition to our already great terrl ing of several men. Governor Tanner
Monday, Oct. 34., 7. 80 p.m. Rev. Thos.
A good water service might obviate the
sault but the jury found him not guilty
tory.
While
some
may
entertain
fears
Whiteside.
Tuesday,
Oot.
25,
9.
30
Rev.
necessity for such an innovation but a
had no business to attempt to dictate as to
and Mr. Hodges after that verdict saw
Col. Waring who found ihe streets of
good water service is evidently something New York at the close of the Tammany lest tbe possession of colonial territory what sort of men tbe mine-owners should M. E. King; 3.80 Rev. H. L. Niobolls; the matter in a different light. Thus ends
7.30
Rev.
D.
E.
Miller.
Wednesday,
Oct.
on which Bath cannot place any depend regime in a terribly filthy condition and, may involve ns in future troublesome en employ, whether of one sort or another.
an affair wbiob has b^n an exciting
36, 9.30 Rev. J. E. Clancy; 2.80 Rev. O.
tanglements, none can fail to feel pride in
ence.
during his administration, made them the enlargement of the borders of what His sympathy may have been all with the 8. Pillabury, 7.30 Rev. B. 8. Btaokpole, theme for the people of Winslow fur tbe
strikers but that should not have influenced
past two years.
Certain writers in discussing the polite among the most cleanly to be found in every loyal American believes to be tbe his official ntterances or deeds. His busi D. D. Thursday, Oct. 37, 9.30 Rev. O.
S. Plllsbury; 2.80 Rev. B. S. Staokpole,
ical situation in France say that the coun any city of the world, has been placed in goodliest land in all the wide world.
THE BANGOR SITUATION,
ness was to see to it that the laws of Illi. D. D.; 7.80 Rev. A. 8. Ladd, D. D.
try is likely to avoid a revolution because charge of the sanitary condition of Hav
nois
guarding
the
safety
of.
liM'fihd
prop
An
interview with Mayor F. O. Beal of
•Friday, Oot. 28, 9.80 Rev. A. S. Ladd, U.
Tbe Colby football team did not do so
of the lack of a popular military hero ana and has made a brief examination of
Bangor is an interesting feature of tbe
erty
were
observed
and
in
this
duty
he
D.;
2.80
Rev.
O.
8.
Cummings;
7.80
Rev.
speakership contest, He gives the cold
abonfT whom the army might rally in an the city, which he reports to be in even a badly in the game with Brown on SatuD showed himself shockingly remiss.
A. 8. Ladd, D. D.'
shoulder to Col. E. K. btetsoo and. warm
effort to overturn the government. If the worse state than he expected. The sew day. The Brown team is about as good
These sermons and disonsslons are all ly commends Frederick Parkhurst. Be;
erage
system
is
very
imperfect
and
the
as
any,
having
been
beaten
by
tbe
Univer
first Napoleon were alive and in France
' In commenting upon the effect of the to be offered to the public and all who thinks Mr. Farkhnrst will have a majority'
today, there would doubtless be little streets most be torn up in order to make sity of Pennsylvania only 18 to 0, and for prohibitory law in Maine,|tbe Hon. Nel desire to attend will .receive a cordial of the Penobscot delegation and that
means that the Mayor will endeavor to
question of the result of the present good the shortcomings in this respect. It Colby to score on snob an aggregation in son Dingley and many other friends of welcome.
make It so. Tbe Waterville candidate
strained situation. Fortunately no such would appear that Col. Waring has on her first game for the year is satisfac the measure always insist that the law is
will no doubt view tho Bangor situation
hand
a
bigger
job
than
the
one
that
made
tory
rather
than
otherwise.
Tbe
score
of
with much complacency. —Repunlican
leader exists there today.
responsible for tbe falling off of tbe drink
bis name famous as bead of the great New Brown’s 41 to 5 against Colby is no greater
NEW CLUB ORGANIZED.
.Tournal.
habit in the state. They findeiiotirtain
in comparison than the score of 38 against
The people of Eastport are wiJiing up. York city department.
condition existing and assign K'^^cause for
Tbe friends of Judge Fbllbrook, Wster6 made by Dartmouth against Bowdoin.
They have discovered that what was or
It Will Deal with Live and Interesting vllle, a'e pnshlng his claims for the speak
In view of the spirited discussion that Brown is stronger than Dartmouth so that it of their own selection. They point to
Events of the Day.
ership with renewed energy and promise
iginally spoken of as standard time is in
has been aroused by the declaration of the a comparison of the scores of tbe Wo the almost universal drink habit as seen
of Boooess. Tbe genial judge will make a
use in other sections of the country and
IThe
Wide
Awake
olub
was
organized
Mon
good speaker If be gets tbe reqnlslte bom
Maine Farmer that the Australian ballot games would seem to indicate that Colby in Maine 75 years ago and exclaim, “Be'
has been for a good many years and have
day evening in tbe Methodist vestry with
law as at present administered costs the and Bowdoin ate pretty nearly equal in hold, see what prohibition has done for a great deal of enthusiasm. There was a ber of votes. It looks now as though tbe
voted to set their clocks back' to conform
contest would be sharp and the candidates
Maine.”
T^ey
wink
out
of
sight
the
fact
tax-payers of Maine fl60,000 a year, it strength although of course Bowdoin had
numerous.—Maine Farmer.
very
excellent
attendance
and
tbe
follow
with the prevailing custom. There are
that tbe drink habit has been largely
might not be a bad idea to have the ques
ing
officers
were
elected:
President,
Rev.
the advantage of having played several abandoned by certain classes the country
several other municipalities that will make
tion anthoriately settled with approximate
At tbe time of tbe Homestead atrocity tbe
games, while the Colby men knew nothing over since the enactment of the prohibi Geo. D. Lindsay; vice-president, Prof. E. demagogue who rose most consplonoasly
the same move in the course of the next
oorreotness. What it costs the state di of one another’s play except in practice.
F. Hltohlngs; secretary. Miss Iva Scribner ; to condone it and to Inflame tbe passions
half-centnry. They don’t believe in aorectly can of course be easily determined It takes games to shake - a team together tory law. Years ago it was no uncommon treasurer, Ralph Richards. Committee of lawlessness was Grover Cleveland, a
oepting a new thing until it has been well
as the cost to a single city or town can be. and develop that concerted style of play thing for a )Jaine clergyman to indulge on programme: Mrs. Geo. D. Lindsay, Demoorat. Homestead has been repeated
tested.
in wine, or even something stronger. Obas. L. Clement, Miss Ella Hodsdon: at Vlrdeo, In Illinois, and tbe demagogue
From average cases it would be possible that is absolutely essential to success.
Does anybody believe that the present Committee on entertainment: Miss Eva who comes to tbe front to coddle tbe
The Bangor Commercial very properly to make a general estimate that would not
armed strikers and to rail at the employer
ubstinence of clergymen is the result of Towne, Geo. Pratt Maxim, Miss Alice seeking to protect men In their desire to
calls the Portland papers to account for differ far from the actual figures. If it
President McKinley seems to enjoy the
tbe prohibitory law? A host of employees Thompson, Mrs. W. W. Wesoott, Mrs. work for him is John R. Tanner, a Rethe ill-mannered and ill-considered re were not for the hope that the legislature same felicity in his choice of subjects aud
publloan.
of
railroads and other corporations in George Buesell.
marks they have been making in compar may see fit to do away with the whole in treatment of them in bis tour of the
One demagogue is like another. They
Maine
are
now
’compelled
by
the
rules
One
of
the
principal
objects
of
the
club
belong to no party. They are the most
ing the financial success of the Maine system, we should be tempted to advocate West that he . enjoyed during the cam
governing their employment to be tem will be the intelligent disonsslon of cur vicious foes that live; but they never Id
Festival in Portland with its failure in the establishment of a commission to in paign of 1896 when he spoke almost every
destroy a man’s right to
perate men. Has the prohibitory law rent topics of interest, as suggested by this country
vestigate
the
subject
and
report
to
a
future
Bangor. The Commercial well says that
day from the porch of his own house,
take work offetod to him.—New York
newspaper
and
magazine
articles.
anything
to
do
with
their
sobriety
?
The
Sun.
the design of the Festival was to increase legislature.
making no mistakes and adding to his
Tbe meetings of the olnb are to be
law helped somewhat by partially forc
the interest in music all over the state and
army of friends daily, both among those
We regret to learn of tbe death on
held weekly on Monday evenings, the
The Hon. Timothy Boutelle Barrett of who listened to him and those who read ing the liquor traffic out of sight for a
it is too bad for a petty jealousy to in
next to be " An Evening in Porto Rico. ’ ’ Thursday, Oot. 6, of Mrs. Meseive, wife
time
bnt
a
good
deal
of
tbe
progress
of President O. tf. Meserve of Shaw Uni
terfere in any way with the carrying out Cauaan has issued from the obscurity that his words in print. It is remarkable that
The city will be considered first, as a versity, Raleigh, N. O. Tbe summer va
has surrounded him for the last three or two Bepublican presidents should possess towards temperance would have been
of this design.
place of residence, and, second, as a plaoe cation was passed at Abington, Mass.,
four years to announce the fact that he this gpft to so high a degree as that shown made if no prohibitory law had ever In wbioh to do business.
President Meserve had returned to Ra
adorned
Maine’s
statute
books.
leigh in order to be present at tbe open
The general manager of the mining is a candidate for the next governor’s by Ex-President Harrison and President
ing of the new sobool year, and was to
company at Virden, III., the scene of the council^ from Somerset. Mr. Barrett was McKinley. The one is hardly - happier
COLLEGE MEETINGS.
have returned to Abington (bis week tor
An
Enemy
to
health
Is
impure
blood,
a
member
of
the
legislature
in
1893
and
strike, is either a gross liar or else the
than the other in this respect, although i*^ as It leads to serlons disease and great
Mrs. Meserve, who was to acoompaoy
him to tbe Indian Conference at Lake
strikers do not seem to have been badly at gne time considered seriously becoming is possible that the ex-president was a bit suffering. Hood’s Sarsaparilla meets
First Will Be Held Next Sunday Evening Modonk. He was able to reach Abington
used. He declares that the poorest work a candidate for governor. He it was, it more philosophical in his treatment of and conquers tbe enemy and averts tbe
at Baptist Church.
before she died. Mrs. Meserve will be
danger.
to the subjects he discussed. Ex-president
men were able to make over $2 per day will be recalled, who attempted
remembered as Miss Abby Whittier of
Tbe
first
of
tbe
series
of
sermons
to
be
of 10 hours and that the best hands earned make a speech at the close of a well re Cleveland is a good speech-maker under
Bangor before her marriage. She was a
Hood’s Pills are the only pills to take preached before tbe students and friends nieoe
of Mrs. Or. Adam Wilson with
as high as f6 a day. Perhaps it was be membered Third district Republican con ordinary oircumstanoes when he has had with Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Core all liver
of Colby by prominent clergymen will be whom sbe made her home while pursolng
cause they bad been earning so good vention and was not granted a hearing by time to prepare a set oration but in tbe Ills.
given next Sunday evening at the Baptist her studies in Waterville. Here sbe bad
wages that the men felt so angered at the the impatient crowd. Mr. Barrett is a effort to do what President McKinley has
oharoh by Rev. Dr. Bpanldlng of Boston. many friends by whom she will be great
VA8SALBOBO.
ly missed, also in Springfield, Moss., and
thought of having other men brought in man of much ambition and a close student been doing—speaking at irregular inter
These meetings are to be held onoe in In her Raleigh home.—Zion’s Advocate.
Mrs. Gould, who has been sick for the
to take|their places.
of political subjects. He would doubtless vals with practically no preparation what
two months at the Seabnry hotel, three weeks, tbe Baptist, Congregational
make a very valuable member of the ever, Mr. Cleveland was not successful. last
passed away Saturday afternoon. Mr. and Methodist societies joining In tbe
WHAT SCROFULA IS.
Waterville merchants are discussing council, if bis usual ill luck in failing to To speak after this fashion seems to re Gould, accompanied by
the deceased services. They will be held in rotation
Sorofala
la a disease as old m antiquity.
Among themselves the question of sfhether get the place of Ihis desire should forsake quire a special gift that few men possess. wife’s ststir from New York and young
in these three ohurobes.
It has been handed down for generations
lady friend from Minnesota, left with the
or hot the free sale of liquor husis their him for a little.
The services are open to all and the and Is the same today as In early times.
tor that place Sunday morning.
It Is emphatloally a disease of the blood,
business. There is probably little doubt
It is safe to wager that the few Ameri remains
They have the heartfelt sympathy of the only drawback to tbe fraest enjoyment of and the only way to onre It Is by purify
The retirement of Dr. H. S. ^Burrage cans living in Havana are anxious for the oommnnlty. In their deep aflitotlon.
that tbsy ^ose on account of bad jaUl* u
them by the pnbllo liM in the danger that ing tbe blood. That is jast what Hood's
good deal of money in the run of a year from the editorship of Zion’s Advocate Spaniards to go odt and the American
There will be a public installation of the ohnrohes may no* be large enough to Sarsaparilla does In every ease where It Is
that would come to them if it did not find after a service of a quarter of a century troops V> come in. Tbe Spanish authori officers at tbe Masonic ball Thursday aooommodate all wbo would like to at given a faitbfnl trial. It eradioates ell
its way into the tills of the liquor sellers. recalls the fact that the Advocate was for ties are playing out their brief span of night, after which supiHtr will be served tend. The mnslo for the services will be Imparities from tbe blood, and oares tbe
Boree, boils, and pimples and all
in tbe dining ball for tbe Blasons and
If a man spends money for that which is a good many years in charge of Water- power with all tbe arrogance characteris their families and invited guests.
furnished by the combined choirs of the forma of skin dleense dne to aorofala
not bread^is creditors cannot expect him ville men. After the graduation of Dr. tic of them, and take every means of mak
three ohnrohes.
taints In the blood. Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Mrs. Will Stndley from Bath is visit
bsia won tbe grateful praise of vast nnmto pay sojpromptly as he otherwise would S. K. Smith from the Newton Theological ing the Americans uncomfortable. They ing her sister; Mrs. frank Reed.
bers of people by Ita grand and complete
Deafness Cannot be Cured
for what goes to the support of his family. Institution, he became editor of the Advo recently ordered the arrest of an Ameri
oarea. Don’t allow eerofnla to develop In
by local applioatlons, as theyoannot reach tbe your blood. Core It at onoe by takiog
cate, a position he held until he was elec can clergyman for taking photographs of
FREE PILLS.
portion of the ear. There it only one
The secret of Biobard Harding Davis’s ted to a professorship at Colby iu 1850. street scenes, alleging that they feared he
Send your address to H. E. Bucklen diseased
way to core deafness, and that is by oonstitu- Hood’e Sareaparilla.
&
Oo.,
Ohicago,
and
get
a
free
sample
tlonal
remedies.
Deuness
is
~
fused ■by an Indislike for Gleowal Shafter has been di- Then the editorship fell to the late Dr. would have them published and prejudice
box of Dr. King’s New Life Pills. A tml flamed condition of the mnoo' lining of the
NONE ELSE SO GOOD.
'Ynlgedlby the General himself, who says John B. Foster, who held it until h* fol the minds of those who saw them into the will convince you of their merits. These Eustachian Tube. When this ti i^eta inflamed
you have a rumbling sound or inibeiTeoliAearlnff
that Davis was enraged because he was lowed Dr. Smith to Colby to begin his opinion that the Spaniards had b^ly iills ate easy in action and are particu- and when it is entIrMy cloeed deafnesrts the re
Mr. Herbert Myrlok of Springfield,
arly effective In the cure of Oonstipation
and unless tbe inflammation oan betoken Maas., editor of the great Orange Judd
not aooorded special priviliges to which he long service as a . professor there. Dr. treated the children and other subjects of and Sick Headache. For Malaria and sult,
out and this tube restored to Its normal condi syndloate jonmals in Springfield, New
Liver
troubles
they
have
been
proved
in
tion,
hearing will be destroyed forever:iflBd oases
thought himself entitled on account of his Burrage has made, tbe Advocate a worthy the photographs. Another arrest reported
valuable. They are guaranteed to be out of ten are caused by oatorrh.Twhloh is York, and Ohloamo, flgares the advertlelog
superior talents as a correspondent. Mr. successor of the '^Advocate of tbe early was of an American who took a pictui^e of perfectly free from every . deleterious nothing bnt an Inflamed condition of the muoous baelbeas of this ooantry at $100,000,009
anrfaoea.
Davis has been been undergoing for some days and it seems a pity that tbe paper tbe wrecked battleship Maine. Fortun substance and to be purely vegetable.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for anf ooie annually. He saya that no money ex
They
do
not
weaken
by
their
action,
but
Deafneis (oauted by catarrh) that oannotbe pended by bniineas men doesao mnoh
years an enlargement of the bead that has should not have received sufficient finan ately it will be bnt a few days before an by giving tone to the stomach and bowels of
onr^ by Hall'a Catarrh Cnre. Send for elreu good or brings them eo large retntns ae
placed.bim in several embarrassing situ cial support to have enabled him to con American can photograph tbe Maine or greatly Invigorate the system. Regular
that apent In jndlolone advertising la
F. J. OHENEY * CO., Toledo, O.
sise S»c per box. Sold by S. S. IJghtleading newepapere of acknowledged
ations. In all his varied experiences he tinue in control of it.
SoldbyDrumista, 75o.
any other object of interest about Havana body. Druggist
Hall’s Family J^ls are the beat.
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ability and large olroolatlon.
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iiocal Matters.
Miss Holbrook, Colby 101)3, spont Sun
day at her home In Skowhtgau. ^
Mrs. O. F. Keith arrlvoil homo Monday
from a visit of live or six weeks with her
glBtpr in Hartford, Conn.
Mrs. Will Hobinson and her daughter
Addle, of North Anson, were the guests of
Dr. and Mrs. G. W. Hutohlns.
Mrs. Ralph Pulslfer and her little
child who have been the guests of Mrs.
Ann Pulsifer for a few days, leturned
Monday night to her home In Skowhugan.
Hugh Davison arrived home Thursday
afternoon from a hunting trip near Lin
coln. Though unsuocossful in killing a
deur he shot any amounj of birds and
small game.
Mrs. J. K. Walker, past noble grand,
and Mrs. Loola Brown, present noble
grand of Woodbine lodge, Portland, at
tended the Rebekah assembly andf are the
guests of Mrs. Mason, Temple street.
A. B. Keith, who was clerk at the
Bookledge at Pophara Beach during the
summer and who has since been on a
visit with friends in Portland, Boston and
Hartford, Conn., arrived home Hunday
afternoon.
B. O. Chamberlain and G. B. Shores
left on the Pullman Monday for Fort
Wayne, Ind., where they will attend,the
national convention of the railroad men’s
branch of the r. M. C. A. They will be
away about two weeks.
Motorman Charles Blaokstone of the W.
& F. eleotrlo road was away Thursday to
attend the funeral of his brother who
died Tuesday at PUhon's Ferry. His
place for the day was filled by Motorman
Theodore Stevens.
William Tallouse, an Inmate of the
city almshouse, died of consumption Sun
day afternoon, aged 83 years. He has
been in a feeble condition for a long time
and has been an Inmate of the city alms
house for two or three years.
C. M. Drummond. Colby '08, of Port
land passed through this city on the
aftorniiou express Monday on hla return
from a hunting trip In the vicinity of
Wytopitlook. He bad a handsome buok
which be bad shot during his week’s stay.
Willie Tallouse, who has been messen
ger boy of the Western Union office in this
city for the past two years, left on the
morning train Monday for Poland Springs
jvbere ho has secured the position as man
ager P? the effipe pf the telegraph ppm-i
pany.
donih miscreant has reeently indulged
in the fan of shooting a bullet through
one of the windows at the Ware Parlors.
The bullet In its course made a bole about
two inohes in diameter in the large glass
of the lower sash of the window, tore
through the onrtaln Inside and passed
into the wall on the opposite side of the
room just a little to one side of a valuabla
picture which would have been ruined If
it had been struck. The direction shown
by the course of the bullet from where it
passed through the window to the point
where It strnok the wall Is upward and
would seem to indicate that the person
who fired It stood near the building and
deliberately shot through the window.
Chsiles H. Priest, formerly of this city,
has seoured the position as train despatober and manager of telegraph oommunioation on the new Washington County rail
road, vA:h an office at the general offices
of the oompany at Calais. Mr. Priest
was for some time telegraph operator in
bo Maine Central yard office in this city
and for the past two years has been oper
ator at the Bangor station and assistant
train despatober of the eastern division of
the Maine Central. He Is « careful and
faithful employee and his many friends
ate pleased at his success in securing so
good a position on the new road. He will
begin bis duties on October 20, and In the
meantime is enjoying a few days’ rest In
this city.
Ira B. Getohell, C. B., began Tuesday
morning to make surveys on College
avenue preparatory to beginning the
Work of lelaj^ing the rails of the eleotrlo
road. It was expected to relay the rails
at the same time the street Was dressed
with orusbed rook but as that work will
stop for this year at Center street It leaves
the track from there to the Maine Central
otoBsingIn a condition that most beattended to before winter. Workmen be
gan Monday to relay tracks around tbe
ou barns In Fairfield and will come down
the line taking up the joints that ^re
relald last spring. Tbey will reach tbe
had place on College avenue the last of
the week when tbe road-bed will be
tailed, new slesiierB put In and the track
nlald, putting the section In good con
dition for wiiitur.
Monday afternoon a oat belonging to
Walter Wyman brought a partridge to ite
home on Weet Winter street, though
where tbe oatoonld have captured tbe
bird Is hard to guess. Tbe partridge was
a large one and was not qnlte dead when
its captor arrived borne wltb it but It was
Ib good oondltlcm and Mr. Wyman’s
family enjoyed pMtridge stew Tnesday.
In Its report of social affairs In Port
land for last week tbe Portland Sunday
flmeasaid;
On Monday evening Mrs. Frederlo E.
Boothby gave a reception to tbe agtlsts
who appeared at the Festival. It was a
dsllghtful, though late affair. Mnslo
Was the topic, and tbe attraction added to
Mrs. Bootbby’s pleasant hospitality. A
delloious snpper was served and enjoyed
by those present. The cordiality of the
alngen mixed with their rare voioee lent
nn air of nnosnal oharm to the evening.

H. ii. Tappsn attended the Festival
concert in Portland Wednesday evening.
Mrs. B. S. Holway, Mrs. A. O. Libby
and Mrs. .1. C. Morrill was visiting
friends in Oakland Thhnrsday.
Bight of tbe trees on the east side of
Main street where the crushed reek road
is being made have been ont down.
Kenneheo CounoU, United Order of
American Meohanios, is making arrange
ments to bold a fair during the early win
ter.
A big moose is reported to bo in tbe
woods neat Green mountain In Smithfield. As that is in Somerset county it
will be lawful to hill the animal after
next Snnday, the general law of “every
Sunday close time’’ making the open
season on mouse one day short this year.
There is a good crop of butternuts, or
oilnuts, this year and the farmers’ boys
are putting in a good supply against tbe
winter days so close at hand. About the
city every butternut tree is besieged by a
troop of school children every right one
ollmbing tbe tree while the others scram
ble for tbe nute as tbey oome rattling
down to tbe ground.
An extra shifting engine has been put
at work In the Waterville freight yard
making five in all. The additional one Is
needed at present on aooount of the large
amonnt of extra work ahont tbe Holliugsworth & Mlbltney mill. Tbe extra en
gine that has been pnt Into suivloe Is “ No.
07,’’ an old machine that is too light for
road work.
Before you “start a fire in tbe farnaoe
be'ter make a careful examination of the
smoke pipe to make snre it has not be
come rusted and full of boles during tbe
months of dlsnse. In some cellars that
are slightly damp a new pipe may become
so badly rusted in one summer as to be
actually dangerous, especially for the
wood fire that is usually started first.
Mrs. S. G. Crosby has was Vassalboro
Wednesday visiting George H. Thayer and
Miss Harriett Thayer who were formerly
residents qAthls city. After leaving here
Mr. Thayer was for many years in trade
in Plymouth and was one of the promi
nent citizens of Penohsoot county. He
has now given up business and wltb his
sister la living on a farm at Vassalboro.
A big job of roofing has just been com
menced at tbe Lockwood mills. Tbe
reof on Nn. 1 mill has become old and
le.aky and a orew of men under the direc
tion of roofer Baldwin of Augusta has
just oommenoed the job of putting on a
new 9se, The old tisr and gravel will Ije
all taken off and In seVebal plaoCg fiew
planking will be sabstituted before tbe
new coat of tar and gravel is pnt m place.
Kimball Wing of Los Angeles, Cal.,
who is visiting Maine friends was tbe
guest Tuesday of bis brother-in-law,
Charles Sonle. Mr. Wing wag formerly a
resident of Waterville and is a nephew of
Daniel Wing who was formerly proprietor
of Tbe Mall. He is now In the oil bnsineas In California and Is doing a very
prosperous hnslcess. He will leave Maine
for bis home In about a week.
Tbe first of a course of assemblies to be
given at Soper’s ball during tbe ooming
season was held Wednesdsynlght. It that
Is any guide of those to follow tbe people
who are so fortunate to attend will enjoy
some very pleasant times. Tbe committee
in obarge of arrangements oonslsted of
Angnetus Bunnells, Jesse Whltoomb and
A1 Jewett. Mnslo was furnished by
Pullen’s orchestra. Befresbments were
served dnring Intermission by Wheeler.
The order of dances was thoroughly en
joyed and It was a late honr when the
party broke up.
A diffionlt question for many people to
solve just now, is, what to do with the
leaves that are raked off tbe lawn. To
burn them Is a disagreeable if not a dangerons job and to have a team hanl them
away every tlmo tbe lawn Is raked up Is a
bothersome task. Leaves make the best
protection to the roots of rose bushes and
other tender shrubs and a good way to do
Is to pile thein away In some out of tbe
way corner until it is time to fix up tbe
rose bushes for winter and then work
them In among Abe bashes or even cover
tbe whole thing deep in a'plle of leaves,
a good part of the leaves will decay daring
the winter to nonrlsb the bushes and tbe
others can be raked off and burned.
Two memhere of the Waterville gnn
olnb were ont hunting gronse and woodoook Wednesday morning, when one of
them saw a big, fat coon ambling alon#
throngb the woods and laid bim ont wltb
one barrel. He called to his companion
telling him what be bad done and tbey
stood together talking tbe matter over
when the second banterexolalmed, "Why,
there’s another, “and immediately knocked
over fat ooon No. 8. A little later one
of tbe sportsmen got a shot at a fox and
they also brought borne a groose or two.
This evening tbe quality of tbe ooona will
be dlsonsoed at a supper to be enjoyed by
a few members of the gan olob.
A novel method of keeping tbe time of
the employees'of the Sawyer Publishing
Oo. Is In operatlonln that establishment. A
olook oo the wall bee an attaobment that
when a oertaln numbered button Is pressed
a dot is made on a piece of paper, whloh
moves by olookwork, showing tbe exeat
moment the button is pressed. Baob em
ployee Is numbered and on arriving at tbe
oittoe presses the button on tbe olook
which has the oorresponding number, a
bell rings and tbe dot on the paper Ipside
shows tbe tinte that person went to work.
The same operatlbn Is repeated on leaving
at noon or night and from the record of
those dote tbe number of boars of labor
are made np for tbe pSy roll.

William Welch was huinefroni Portland
over Sunday.
W. A. Knauff was the gnest of Banger
friends over Sunday.
'
Hon. O. B. Clason of Gardiner was in
the city Saturday evening.
Dr. 'i’albot of Sandwich is the guest of
Rev. B. L. Marsh fur a few days.
Ralph Liuoiilo of Lewiston was the
gnost over Sunday of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. W. M. Lincoln.
Hon. and Mrs. Charles Wentworth of
Clinton passed Sunday in this city, the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Brown.
Miss Josie Berry aooompanied Miss
Bxeriue Flood home from Kent’s Hill,
Saturday, to be her guest over Sunday.
Dr. G. M. Twltchell of Augusta, editor
of the Maine Farmer, was oallluq on
friends in this city Saturday evening and
passed Sunday at his old home in Fairfield.
A big party will gather at Tbayer Ball,
Thursday evening, to play wblst under
tbe ansptoes of Martha Wesbington
chapter, O. B. S.
Bev. N. T. Dutton left on the morning
train Monday for Portland where he goes
on a business trip and from there he will
go to Hebron to visit the Academy as a
representative of Colby.
M. C. Foster & Son of this olty closed
tbe contract on Friday to build the new
woolen mill at Old Town. The mill will
be a six-set one and it will take some two
or three months to complete the work.
Miss Bdna Springfield and her. head
dressmaker. Miss Tllden, left on tbe
morning train Sunday for a fortnight in
Boston and New York where they will
study new ideas in tbe dressmaker’s art.
W. B. S. Berry, oleiik in tbe Maine Cen
tral general auditor’s office in Portland,
who has been enjoying a vacation of a
week with friends in this vioinity, left on
the morning train Modnay to return to his
work In Portland.
Wallaue Hill, the roofer, has seoured
tbe contract to pnt roofs* on the round
bouses and several of tbe other ' station
buildings along the line of tbe new Wash Ington County railroad and left this
morning with a orew of men to begin tbe
work.
George A. Martin Colby ’99, left on the
morning train Monday for a trip to Phila
delphia to attend a meeting of the nation
al convention of the Delta Upsllon fra
ternity. On hla way he will visit friends
at Newton and in New York and will be
•iwajr about; wepk,
J. L. l^ertlok arrived home Saturday
night
Rochester, N. Y., where he
baa been for tbe past three weeks attend
ing tbe filling of his fall orders for nursery
stock. His firm has bad a good fall busi
ness sending large orders to customers in
Masiaobasetts, Rhode Island and OtiniiCbtlont.
The party oompOBed of Hon. W. T.
Haines and L. H. Soper, of this city;
FranfeHafnat of Portland, G. W. Gouldlng
and Mr.'Rafne of Oakland, who have been
In the woods about Haines & Soper’s lum
ber lands for tbe'''past week, arrived home
on the mornlqg train Monday. Tbey
brought home six deer as tbe result of
their skill with the rifle.
Tbe force of workmen at tbe Maine
'Central shops In this olty began work
ing on a. nine-hour sobedule Monday.
The men were a little snrprlsed to
receive tbe order os lasl^ year the
rednotion of hours did not take effect un
til tbe first of November and tl|gre is so
much work on hand ^that a part of the
orew is kept at the shop in the evening.
Tbe Waterville & Fairfield electric cats
will not make the run from Water street
to tbe \ cemetery after this week. The
servloV to the cemetery wlU be resumed
another spring. The n^anagement hoe en
joyed a good patronage for tbe oemetery
branch and hope to extend It another sea
son so as to oomplete the long talked of
Silver street loop. Tbe travel to tbe cem
etery is of course much heavier in tbe
spring and early, summer than later In
the season and for this reason tbe oom
pany look for a mnoh better bnelness next
year from the sadi^ sonroe.
A serious difflonl^y has been dlecovered
in building tbe new roc*^ road on Main
street. In front of tbe central fire station
a springy place bos shown up whloh would
be useless to pover with the broken stone,
Tbe water from,the spring was snffiolent
to cause a perceptible oozing among tbe
atone when the heavy steam roller passed
over the spot. To remedy the dlffloolty
the stone that was spread there baa been
removed and the earth Is being dug ont
and carted away. When solid bottom is
reached the bole will be filled wltb field
rooks and tbe macadamized road made
over It.
Tbe Maine Central will have Its two
annual fall exoursloDS from this olty to
Boston dnring next week. On Monday,
October 84, tickets will be sold from all
stations along tbe back road from Bkowbegan to Pt xtland at greatly rednoed
ratee, tbe fare ffom Waterville being I6.6S
for tbe ronnd'trip, tbe tlokets good to re
turn any time up to Wedneoday, Novem
ber 8. On Wedneoday, Oetober 86 tickets
will be sold from all stations between
Bangor and Portland and Bookland and
Brnnswlok tbe fare from tfatervUle being
tbe same as tbe axontslon by way of tbe
bMk road jnst mentioned, 16.66 for '.be
round trip, tbe tickets good to return un
til November 6. Either exonrslon wlU
give over a week In Boston with an oppor
tunity to visit tbe great Meobanlo’s Fair
whlob will tben be In full blast, and tbe
nnmaroos other attraotlons of tbe olty.

Mrs. G. D. B. Pepper and her daughters
Annie and Jessie, gpaPBod Sunday with
rolatives In Skowhogan.
q
Mrs. A. L McFadden returned to her
home in Augusta Friday afternoon after
a visit of a few days with friends In this
olty and Fairfield.
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Webber left nn
the morning train Saturday tor a visit
with friends in Boston and Providonoe.
R. I. They expect to be away about two
weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Smith left on
the forenoon train Saturday for Boston
from which portchey will sail the last of
this woek for Germany whore tbey will
pass tho winter.
Invitations are out for a largo whist
party to be given at Thayer hall next
Thursday evening under tbe auspices of
Martha Washington chapter. Order of
the Eastern Star.'^.,
,
, Rev. B. C. Wentworth of Skowbegan
was In this city Friday afternoon on his
retnrn from a hunting trip in tho Bangoc
& Aroostook region near Notoross. Be
had tho bead of a fine buck as a trophy of
his skill as a marksman.
John F. Perry, who was for a longtime
fireman on tbe Maine Central with his
headquarters in this city, was visiting
friends hero Fiiday. Mr. Perrv is now
fireman for engineer Irvin Turner oji thr
day express trains between Portland end
Bsngor, luahiug bis homo in PonlBiMi.
Jas. B. Dunning, who iis-hI to be well
t nowD ns “ Hn O. Type” of iho Bangor
CumiiMiruial, furnished thu Mueicil Cour
ier with a very interesting criticism of the
Festival at Bangor. Mr. Dunning bad
words of praise for tbe chorus, the ornbestra and all the soloists with the exception
of Rosa Green, whose singing and whose
efforts to get Into publlo notice he ridi
cules.
A pnrty compfS'd of Dr. J. H. Knox,
H. H. Bryant and H.
Case left on tbe
utceruoon train Friday, for a hu tln% trip
in the big woods near Kataiuii . "i I’oy
expectod to be joined at Niirorni.s by a
party of four Boston gentleuieu and (ht<y
will stay la the woods about a fortnight.
This Is the tliird year this same party of
geLtiemen ii.^ve been In the woods to
gether.
In the window of W. B. Arnold & Co.’s
store may be seen a small slz-oorntrod
block that at the fliet glance might be
taken for an ordinary huxasonal machine
nut Bather than b‘-iog that, however,
it la a grain of smokeless powder of tbe
sort that is used in tbe largest guns on
Unole Sam’s battle ships, a thousand
pounds of those grains being used for a
single charge for one of the largest sizes
of tbe guns.
^
D. G. Fiske, formerly proprietor of tbe
Bay “View hotel in this city, and who has
Jnst pnrohaseid the Maine hotel In Damarisooita, was in this olty Friday night.
Mr. Fiske says he Is very pleasantly lo
cated in Damarisootta, and though tbe
house Is a somewhat smaller one than be
had here he is having a profitable busi
ness. Tbongb hf has been In the u^w
place only abont two weeks he begins' to
feel at home and sees a good many of bis
old traveling friends.
Frank W. Alden left Friday afternoon
for Kent's Hill and will ooaoh the foot
ball team there for tbe next two or three
weeks. Mr. Alden was one of too halfbaoks of the star Colby team of last year
and thoroughly understands tbe game.
He has done a great deal of good work on
tbe Colby field this year, though not a
student In tbe oqllege, in tbe form of
coach and captain of tbe second eleven
which Las given the first team a good
deal of good practice work. In this
manner he has kept himself in good
training and at the same ^me In close
touob with new things in the game so
hla coaching most result in great good to
Kent’s Hill.
The second game of football to bo seen
in Waterville this season was played on
the Colby field Saturday afternoon be
tween tbe Waterville high aohool team
and that of Cony High of Augusta.
Though the visitors bad a team that ooualderably ont-weigbed the Waterville
eleven tbe men knew far less of tbe game
and It was not difficult for tbe home
team to force the ball down the field at
will, keeping tbe visitors on the defensive
the greater part of tbe time, winning by
a score of 18 to 0. As usual Soribner of
the Waterville team was In the play all
of the time and tbongb be did not have
an opportunity for so much of bis exoollent tackling as in the game with Ed
ward Little tbe week before be kept bib
opposite man busy all of the time and did
some fine blocking off on plays around
bis end.
Tbe new restaurant al^d lunob room of
Henry Oote In the store recently vacated
by Obas. F. Ayer A Co. was opened to tbe
publlo Saturday. Tbe plaoe Is very oooTenlently fitted np for tbe business to be
carried on there and tbe location Is a
good one. The front part of tba store has
been supplied wltb a long lunch counter
on one side where lonohee and order
dishes will be served. On the oppo
site side there are three booths, having
a table .that will aoeommodate four
people at a time. Besidi'S these
there are three
other
labLis In
tbe front room. Tbe oooklng is done
in tbe room In tbe rear and it
has bden anpplled wltb all oonvenlenoes
fur that important part of the business.
It Is the Intention of Mr. Cote to keep
tbe plaoe open nptU 18 o’olook at night
for tbe present and it Is probable that
later on be wlU make arrangements to
keep It opeq all night.

Glen Blake of Oakland and s, friend
were In the city Thursday evening oalllng
on noquaintanoes.
Miss Minnie Gnllert arrived homo
Thursday afternoon from a visit of a week
with her cousin In Bangor.
Mrs. A. J. Harriman returned Wcdnc.s
day afternoon from a visit of a few days
at the home of her son in Bath.
Rev. G. D. B. Pepper, D. I)., oc
cupied the pulpit at the Bethany Baptist
ohnrnh in Skowhegan on Sunday.
Miss Mariam Gallert loft on the morn
ing train Friday for Boston where she will
attend aohool during tbe ooming year.
Will F. Wood and L. H. Fletcher left
on the morning Pullman Friday for a
hurting trip in tie vicinity of Nnreross.
Fran^ Groves of the firm of Barker &
Groves, granite workers, Norridgewook,
was in thl.s olty on business Wednesday.
A new picket fenon has just been built
on each side of the wide driveway from
Grove street to the new addition to Pine
Grove cemetery.
Hon. K. F. Webb returned Thursday
night from Washington, D. C., where be
has been for a few days trying a ease be
fore tho supreme ooui t of tbe United
States.
Abont a dozen niembi is of the WatervHIh gun club aat dowi, to a fine ooon
supper At the home of M). andMrs. . J A.
Davison, Thursday evenlug. The coons
and'Ml^e “fixings” were prepared in a
'manner to please the most fastidious.
Dr. A. T. Dunn Informs Tbe Mall that
D^. Burrage has not se'O ed bis conneotiunibvitb Zion's Advocate, tbe paragraph
In the Advocate upon wl> ch tbe assertion
was based simply deolalrl g In effect that
be had oorapleted a 35-ye -rs’ term of ser
vice.
“Speaking of unaeaaona >Iehappenings,’’
said Mr. A. J. Alden to i Mall reporter
today, “I picked from tU < bushes in my
garden yesterday two iwrfeot snowball
blossoms whloh, as you well know. Is a
spring blooming plant ar.i rarely blasroms
after ihe first of July.”
The ladies of the Unite.rian socloty bavo
a reputation of bolng fim cooks and they
kept good their reputatio . by the supper
that was served at the Ware parlors on
Thursday evening. Supiier was served to
over 100 people all of ^hom pronounced
the repast a ilist-clasa one.
Miss SuBlo T. Fogarty, who wae so long
a clerk In Spaulding’s bouk store, had
entered the store of Word well Bros, as
clerk, Miss Fufgarty was during tbe
time she was in the book store one of the
most popular lady clerks on tbe street and
all her old friends will be pleased to meet
her again at tbe counter though in a new
plaoe.
Col. C. A. Leighton, proprietor of tbe
Hathaway shirt factory, left on tbe after
noon train Thursday for a business trip
in tbe western part of tbe state. Speak
ing of the business outlook for tbe winter
at bis shop Col. Leighton said there was
prospect of an unusually bnsy winter. He
has at present abont 160 hands at work
and there is work enongh for all.
There was some hard football practioe
on the oollege field Wednesday afternoon.
Tbe second was made np of 15 men In
cluding Frank Alden of last year’s team
and Dr. Frew, the new physical Instruc
tor, who is an old football man. Alto
gether It was a powerful combination for
the first team to go dp against for offen
sive work but the men of tbe first team
oonld hold their own on defensive.
Djxiir tbe passenger yards Thursday
stood passaeger oar No. 17 whftib Is one of
tbe most antiquated in appearance of any
cue in nse on the’road. Yet it was only a
a very ebort time ago that it was oonoled
among the best as it was that oar In
whloh President Grabt rode on his trip
throngb Maine at the time of tbe open
ing of tbe European via North American
railroad from Bangor to Vanceboro.^
It Is fortunate for wArvllle that It has
In Tloonlo Mineral spring a never fail
ing spring of pure water close at hand
now that the wells are all drying np and
the mixture of Messalonskee and Konnobeo furnished by the Water oompany has
oome to be so rank. Mr. Dunning says
that Tloonlo spring flows the same
amount of water now as in the wettest sea
son—abont 8000 gallons a day as near os
can be estimated. Mr. DunnlDg’s adver
tisement baa brought bim oonsiderable
business in the past few weeks.
Bangor people are endeavorln g to have
an arrangement made whereby the train
that arrives in this olty at 1.10 p.m.,
bringing tbe Boston mall oar here wbete
It stays until the arrival of the express at
8.06, may run throngb to Bangor. For tbe
past three winters Bangor bas been reoeivIng its day mall from Boston abont 8
o’olqok In tbe afternoon and now notices
tbe inoonvenlenW of not receiving It until
4.'80. There la nothing about tbe desired
dbange that wonlfi help Waterville beoanse
If the 1.10 train Is run through In all
probability tbe forenoon looal to Bangor
at 10 o’clock will only ran as far as tbls
station os it does In summer and It would
be InooDvenlent to get from here to Ban
gor In tbe forenoon.
COLBY SCORED ON BROWN.
Provldenoe, Oot. ip.—Brown eoeily de
feated Oolby^ today, rolling np a loore of
41 to 6. The vliltorl^More waa made In
the Moond half when Oolby ruihed the
hall to Brown’s 18 yard line, from whloh
It was snapped hook to Rioe, who dropped
a pretty goal from the fleld,i Tbe visitors
played aggressively, hat the Brown line
withstood their rashes strongly*

CLUB DISCUSSED PLANS.
Ceoilia Club Talked over Coining Year’s
Prospeots.
The Ceollla club met for tho first time
siuoe tbe Maine Foetivala, Monday eve
ning, with a fair attendance of members.
It was strictly a business meeting, no
singing being done.
Among tbu matters decided by vote of
the olnb was the' decision in favor of
holding a oonoert, the date of which is
not yet settled upon. Tbe club also vo
ted that in oaso tho Bangor Festival
failed to meot its obligations another year
tbe members of the olub wonUl become
responsible for one dollar eaoli to go
towards making good|the detloiency.
It is earnoslly desired by the present
members of tbe o|nb, and for the sake of
tbe rouaioal interests of the city it ought
to be tbe general desire of Waterville peo
ple, that tbe olub should be materially In
creased In membership during tbe oomlug year. Last year the momberahlp
suffered somewhat on aooount of the ex
tremely difficult oharaotor of the music.
This year the oratorio of the “Creation”
wilt oiler an casior liek to the s ugors and
in some ruspeots perhaps a mure pleasing
one. One of the diffiaallb>8 of tbe
“Elijah” lay in tbe faot that many of the
choruses weije not partioularly lueiodlons,
while those of tbe “Crealiun” are. The
Waterville oborus did good work at Ban
gor and It^ friends who sat in tbe audlenoe were proud of It. It ought to be a
third larger than It la.
There are a great inaoy singers in tbe
olty who oould easily do the festival work
and who would reobive much benefit from
it.' The only question is as to whether
they cure to give the neuuasary time and
exertion to it. There are to be several
additions to tbe olub from Fairfield, and
Waterville ought nut to be hobiud in this
matter, eilnue tho formation of the olub
some o. tbe most btlthful meinburs, and
those to ruoulve tho must benellt from tlie
urgauizatlou, have been Wiosluw peopio
wlio have driven several mllus every re
hearsal night, rain or shine, in order to
be present. It is enthusiasm of this sort
that is needed among tho musioally tnullnod of Waterville, and now is the time
lu jritn tho olub, at tl.e t.cgiiinlng of tho
year’s work. Unloss oi'.o is a very good •
singer it is not of iniicli uiu to undertako
to do tho'wurk by bugiunlug when tho
year's robearsals are half over.

AMUSEMENTS'
^ “Kit, the Arkansas Traveler,” the
melodrama of Western life, will hold tho
boards at City ball, November 3, with
Henry Cbanfrau In the title-role. “Kit,
tho Arkansas Traveler’’ is one of tbe plays
that have oome down from a former
generation of theatre-goers, got onl/ with
its Inherent interest as a drama attend
ing It, hot with uiiiuh of its o.il personal
BBSoolation still qllnglug to It. Support
ing Mr. dmufrau. are Carrio Rose, who
will play tbe role of the heroine, Alice
Redding, Sara McDonald, Edwin May
nard, B. A. Summers, Daniel Kelley,
Lawrence Barbour and others. A ipeolal
featnre is the singing of tbe Ideal Quar
tette, four vooallsts who have gained
flattering attention whenever tbe play bas
been produced. A handsome suenlo
equipment is promised.
There Is no more hazardous experiment
In dramatic writing than the attempt to
expand a mere eketoh into a fall-grown
play. “Bditba’s Burglar” was a dellgbtfnl little one-aot play, but there did not
seem to be enough of It to warrant the
development into a drama of regulation
length. But Mr. Gns Thomas revealed
an unexpected skill, and “Tbe Burglar”
has proven one of tbe notable saooesses of
tbe past few seasons. It has been seen In
Albany more than onoe, and each time
has created tbe moat favorable impression,
Last evening it began another engage
ment at the Leland, and a large andlenoe
gave every indication of appreolation.
One reason for its oontinned popularity
is to be found In tbe faot that tho leading
parts have been in suoh unusnally capable
hands.—The Albany Argus.
Tbe Burglar will be presented at the
Fairfield Opera bonse Thursday evening,
Oct. 30. Tickets are now on sale at
Hawker’s.
COMMENCEMENT ORATOR.
Prof. Remsen of Johns Hopkins Selected
for That Honor.
Prof Ira Remsen of tbe Johns 'Bopklna
University, Baltimore, will be the Com
mencement orator at Colby next June.
Dr. Remsen is the bead of the departmeni)
of chemistry at Johns Hopkins,,and per
haps tho leading chemist in tbls country.
Tbe interest #f the next Coramenoement
will center abont tbe dedication of tbe
fine new obemioal laboratory now in
prooess of oonstrnotion.
Dr. Remsen’s name will be a worthy
oontinnatlon of the list of eminent men
who have served at tbe Colby Commenoemente. This list bas Inolnded In times
past snob men as Ralph l^aldo Emerson,
and George William Curtis and in more
recent times snob men as George O.
Lorlmer and President Harper of the
University of Gbloago.
:hj. ■
SUrrSBIMG WOMBN.
%

Women have a great many small oomplalnts out of whloh Urge ones grow.
In oonseqnenoe of IrregnUrites, exoesslva
dlooharges, nerve oompUlntSit they are
ever on tbe raok, knowing little of oomfovt. Dr. Greene, 84 Temple Plaoe, Bos
ton, Mass., the most snoooessfnl physician
In oaring diseases In this oonntry,.snd a
speoUUst of tbe first standing, bos made
a spMUl study of women’s diseases and
disoovered remadlea for them whlob never
foil to onre. Any suffering woman ean
oonsnlt Dr. Greene by letter, free of ex
pense. Snooesaful treatment effeotlng a
core Is as sure and positive by private
oorrespondenoe as by personal oonsnltatlon. if yon are troubled write to tbe
Doctor. Write at onoe and be tbe sooner
onpsd.
^

*

’

WOMAN AND FASHION.
A Storm Capo and Sklrt-Troung Wom
an’s Autumn Hat—False Hips.
The Newest Skirt.

Nicefahd
'V•,.4''

The warrtrolie of every woman who
has occasion to boo.it of doors in stormy
weather includes a mackintosh or some
(Other waterjiroof g. rn.ent. The newes:
Idea in these pmclical garments is a
cape and skirt ns i;^ shown in the out,'
taken from Delineator. The skirt is of
f|ll leugtb aud may bo oiosed at tha

t,-A

Comfortable
you’ll find the
home that’s heated with a

LENWOOD
J. a GRODER,

GOOD COOKEEY
Please send any sug^stions

or recipes to our special editor, addressed

GOOD COOKERY,
Dorchester, Mass
A MALTREATED VEGETABLE.
I
By Marion Harland.
.
[Copyrisht.]
Down in the, bottom of her candid
Boul the average liouselieeper t f the mid
die and northern siates'despi.'ies rice as a
vegetable. She has a decided idea that
it is good for sick people, a shadowy no
tion that, eaten with milk, it is not amiss
upon the nursery fable, and a sort of
ipatronizing respect for rice puddling
as a stand-by on wash-day and while the
jhouse cleaning fever is at its height.
Culinary education of a higher order
than she is likely to gain in her ordinary
^ walk of life is required to Induce hev to
give the re:spcctable ediule equal foot
ing with beans, parsnips andw onions,
juuch less the tyrant potato, wno holds
his insolent own upon palace, affd upon
. cottage, tables.
.
We ape less Inclined to intolerance
with our housewife s ignorance because
she knows next to nothing of what she
despises. Rice; as a graylS'h paste, sticky
and inslpid,or watery and repulsive, does
not commend Itself to eye or palate.
The extreme probability is that our critic
has never be^n fortunate enough to see
lA dish of this most valuable of vegeta
bles properly cooked and served. Yet,
as with making tea and toast, aijd wash
ing dishes, the right way is sb simple
that the wayfaring cook, though a fool,
ought never to err therein, q'hat she
does. In every ninety-nine and a-halfout of every hundred oases, is one of the
enigmas of the American kitchen which
I despair of solving in the couise of one
Sho'rt life.
I have already entered a protest
against the popular judgment of what
I have called , “our gentle cereal.” It
gives me genuine satisfaction to reit
erate It upon a page that will fall under
(the eye of half-a-niiliioii readers. I
hereby beg for a fair examination of its
merits and careful test of tlii se by means
of a few of the many methods known at
the South and ubiuud for bringing out
the best qualities of what is “the main
food of one-third of tne human lace."'
TO BOIL RICE.
Wash anu p.ok over a cup of raw rice,
and pour char water upon: it in a tinecoiander. Have ready three quarts of wa
ter, slightly salbed-and brought to a fast
boil, and drop the rice into the bubbling
pot, by the loose handful. Boll, uncov
ered, and hard for twenty minutes;
when soft, turn into the colander, shake
up gehtly and set in the open ovt-n to dry
for two minutes before dishing It. Never
touch it with a spoon while in cooking.
STEAMED RICE.
Wash carefully half-a-cupful of raw
rice, and turn into a farina-kettle; add
one cupful of boiling water, slightly salt
ed, and cook closely covered, until each
grain is tender, white and puffy, keeping
the water in the outer kettle at a furious
boll. In half an hour, or so, all the wa
ter' in the Inner boiler should be ab
sorbed by the rice. Dry,;as In last recipe,
and serve plain, or dressed according to
aome one of the following methods:
BUTTERED RICE.
Heat a tablespoonful of butter in a
aaucepan, but dp not let It brown. Add
half-a-teaspoonful of onion-juice, and a
little pepper and salt, cookgpne minute
and pour upon the rice, tossing this with
a fork to let the butter penetrate. A
great spoonful of Parmesan cheese
makes it yet more savory!
OR.
Pour over the hot, dry rice a generous
cupful of strained tomato-sauce, fnto
which has been stirred a great spoonful
of Parmesan cheese.
OR,
Add to -a cupful of chicken or other
gravy, a half-cupful of linely mlrtced
meat, season well and pour uiwn the rice
when dished.
RISSOTTA
Is, a favorite Italian luncheon-dish,
and good everywhere.
Heat two tablesboonfuls of butter in a
sauce-pan with a teaspoonful of onionjuice, ani w'hen It begins to hiss, turn
in half a cupful of raw rice which has
been washed, then dried in a hot colan
der. Fltlr, of)! and on, for fifteen minutes,
adding at the end of^ five, o, quartercup.ful of boiling water! When, the quartetr-hour is up, pour in a quart of boiling
water and cook Cast for another quar
ter. If the water la not all abaorbed by
Miea, drain it off, pour In bolt a oupful
M atrained tomato aauce, aeasoned with
pepper, aalt, a pinch of mace, and twice
u much grated lemon-peel. Simmer ten
minntM longer and dleh. Pass Phrmeean
cheeee for thoae who like it.
X>on't be alarmed by the foreign name
•nd unuaual treatment. Try my riaaotta.
Mid Vat me know tlik raault

C.KKEN CUCUMBER PICKLES.
Fiji- a half bushel of cucumbers use a
pin of coarse salt dissolved In water
enough to cover the eueumbers. Pour it
boiling hot niion them and let them stand
2-< hours; jieur off the brine, and repeat
two suecessive mornings. The fourth
mornirg c!"aln off the brine and pour
on boir.r.^ water, and let them stand 24
hours; then if the cucumbers are not
Infilled out plump pour on boiling water
again. WJjnn • tjie cucumbers are all
filled out plump they ar§ ready for the
vinegar. Place them in the jar in Which
they are to be kept, and as they are
packed add little bags containing whole
allspice, cloves, cinnamon and mustard,
and put a little horse-radish root in
among the cucumbers. Heat enough
vinegar to cover the cucumbers boiling
hot, dissolve a piece of alum in it. and
pour over them boiling hot. Cover close
ly.
TOMATO CHOW CHOW.
Slice one pedk of green tomatoes, six
green peppers, four onions; stir into
them one cupful of salt and allow to
stand over night. Then pour off the
water and put them In a kettle with
vinegar enough to cover them. Add one
cupful of grat '.d horse-radish, one table
spoonful of ci.'ves, one tablespoQnful of
cinnamon, one tablespoonful of allspice
and one cupful of sugar. Cook utitil soft.
OR.VNGE JELLY.
Boll one pound of sugar in one quart
of water, add two ounces of Isinglass
stir until well dissolved, and add the
juice and grated rind of five oranges
and two lemons. Strain through thin
muslin. Let U stand a few minutes.then
pour Into moi:Ids wet with cold water.
Before turning It from the moulds, set
them in warm water for a few minutes.
Serve with whipped cream.
QUINC E MARMELADE.
Wipe the i. Jinoes, remove the blos
som end, cut ia quarters and remove tli
seeds, then cut in small pieces. Cook
slowly, with .vater ^enough to nearly
cover, until s'lft. Rub through a- sieve
and add thro,‘-fourths its measure of
heated sugar. Cook slowly twenty min
utes, stirring i ccaslonally. Put iniiimblers.
Al'PLE MOLD.
In half a plat of water boil one pound
of lump sugar until it becomes a verv
thick syrup. Thien peel and core one an
one-quarter pounds of apples and add
to the syrup. .A.dd the juice of a lemon
and slowly boll all together until it Is
thick. Popr into a wet mold, and when
cold it will turn out a solid jelly.
ClTRO% PICKLE.
Pare and cut citron into pieces any
size you prefer and boll in water with a
verj' small piece of alum, until tender,
then drain. Boil together for ten min
utes. three quarts of vinegar, four
pounds of sugar and one-fourth pound
of cassia buds. Put the citron in and
boll five minutes.
SPICED GRAPE.
Eight pounds of grapes, mashed and
cooked enough to strain out the seeds
and skins. Rub the pulp through the
selve, then add four pounds of sugar,
one quart of vinegar, and one table
spoonful each of cinnamon and allspice,
and two teaspoonfuls of cloves. Simmer
three hours.

P1U.JTIUaL .
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Symptoms that seem like consumption; a lack of
blood; friends feared one girl would fall dead on the
street; restored to health by a sensible wdman's
suggestion.
Many girls of sixteen years seem to
have consumpliont although they have it
not.
Their anxious parents and friends watch
them slowly fade away,
A death-like pallor, transparent com
plexion and listlcssness are signs of this
condition.
The body lacks blood.
Mrs. John Tansey knows the meaning
of these symptoms, and the cure.
She lives at 130 Baker Street, Detroit,
Mich.
Her advr-ce to mothers has been of great
value to her neighbors. She tells the story
to help others who are at a distance.
She said:
'
"When my daughter was sixteen years
old she began to waste away.
"Had I not known there was no taint of
consumption in the family I would have
believed
ed her lungs were affect^.
" She grew thinner and thinner every day.
She lacked onlv the hacking cough to show
all the outward signs of consumption.
"Our do:tor called the disease by an odd
name, which I learned meant simply weak
blood.
"Notreatme.nt seemed to do her any good.
"She was fading away before our eyes.
"I was induced to try E)r. Williams' Pink
Pills for Pale People, and the change they
made was almost magicaL
"Before she had taken half a box there

waterville; me.

A pernmneDt, iriginal and copyrighted feature.

Young Girls
Fading Away,

SPAULDING & KENNISON

was a great improvement in her looks, ap■ght.
petite and weigh

"She gained strength rapidly. Soon she
was in perfect healtm
"Since then I have kept Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills for Pale People In the house alw^s and have done much good with them.
"One example:
"There is a young
girl friend of my
. lung prl
daughter who seemea almost transparent.
be waswhiteand very thin. We were
afraid she would fall dead in the street
when she went out.

“Ihe

back dike an ordinary skirt or bnttoned
np at one side of the front, have short
plaokets at both sides of the front or be
finished at the top with a easing and
draw strings. The praotioality of all
these arrangements is obvions. The cape
is graoefnl and of proteotive length and
may be single or double.

Oftn be made healthjr. happy and roay by ffivlng it Trne'e Elixir. Worms
eanae ill health in ihonaanda of children and their presence is not
enspeoted. Trne^s Elixir expels worms and cures all the oomplainta
aA*
..
common in children* FeTenshness**
Oostiveness* Indigestion*
Sonr
Btomaoh* etc. Made of pure* harmless* vegetable ingredients.

TRUE’S ELIXIR CURES

________________________________
It
has bMn a standard household reme^
-___
for 47 ____
years.Bestores health
to adnlts* acts immediately on the blood*
diseases of the mocoos _
*'ood* cores .Oise
lining of the bowels and stomach* gives tone and vigor. Price 86 cents.^ V
Ask yonr dmfflst for it. Write for^k **0hlldren and their DissMM'*—Ini?

^

VamisiiEs of all kinds,
Lead, Oil, Mixed Paints, Kalsoiine,
Brnslies, Painters’Snnnlies generally.
PalutB mixed from pure lead and oil in quantl.
ties and color to suit customers.

When In Donlit Bny of4-

SFAOLDING KENNISON.
&

We believe thwt we haye the

Larg^ and Best Seleeted StocK oi
Wall Paper

"I beg^ her to take Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills for Pale People and finally induced
her to try them. They helped her won
derfully, probably saved her life and re
In the otfir. and we knowiour prices ar» right.
stored her to perfect health. Now she is
Prices
are-mtsleadloK and|
nothing
recommending them to other young women.
unless quality and style are considered.
"I earnestly advise mothers wiUi grow
ing daughters to keep Dr. Williams' Pink NO HODSK *N IHB CITY OdUT UNOBR.
Puis always on hand as a household remedy.
SKI.I. CS.
Many women's lives are miserable be
a.
T.
SPAUUDINO'.
W. F. KSiNNISOM
cause such symptoms as Mrs. Tansey's
Te West Temple Street,
daughter showed were neglected while they
were developing into womanhood. Dud^
' that period ol rapid development the
needs
the highert degreee 01
ol strength to re............................
pair the tissues that are rapidly w^ted.
These needed elements are supplied by
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People
The vegetable ingredients of. these pills, act
like ma^c in restoring strength to the mus
cles ana roses to the cheeks of growing girls
or adults weakened by overwork.
COAL OF ALL SIZES.
All druggists sell Dr. Williams' Pink Pills
Gonstantly
on hand and- delivered to any part
for Pale People. They cost 50 cents a boxi
the city in quantities desired.
six boxes $2j50.
BtOtCKSMITH'S COAL Tiy the bushel or car-

A SICK CHIUD
FOB STORMY WEATHER.

DSAL^BS IN

OB>J>P»TOITB Ac GO*» JnmURNf SIAINBv

Ayer’S
Cherry Peeioral

oad.
DRY, HARD AND SOFT WOOD, prepared for
stoves, or four feet loiigi
.......
........................................
Will
contract to supplyGREEN WOOD in lots
desired at lowest cash prices.
PRESSED HAY AND STRAW, HAIR AND
CALCINED PLASTER.
Newark, Roman & Portland CEMENT, by the
pound or cask.
Agent for Portland Stone Ware’ Co.’s DRAIN
PIPE and FIRE BRICES; all sizes on hand; also
TILE for Draining Land.
Down town offleo at STEWART BROS., QUIN
CY MARKET.

G. S. FLOOD & OO,
W4TIBRTIUX:. MAINS.

Comraenolng Sept. 10, 1897, X shall receive two
cars (40) horses each week. lIieBe borsM we
ready for immediate use. Sixes • from 1,000 to
1,600 lbs.
Special prioea to lumbermen ana.
dealers. Large stock of harness- constantly on
hand.
miin.
Heavy team
wmu. aamaaavaw
harness ma vginrv.w.
speolalW.
-----.«
r-,--------- ^dencesoiicitod.
^Telephonel
54-8. Correspondence
t

JONAS EDWARDS,
Auburn, Malua.

has been for ®xty years the
popular medicine for colds,
coughs, and all diseases of the
throat and lungs. It cures
Asthma and Bronchitis, and
so soothes the irritated tis
sues that a refreshing sleep
irivariablv
follows its use.
•y
No mother fears an^ attackof Croiip'or Whooping-cough
for her children, with Ayer’s
Cherry Pectoral in the house.
It is a specific for that mod
em malady, La Grippe. It
prevents Pneumonia, and haB
frequently cured severe cases
of lung trouble marked by
all the symptoms of Con
sumption. It is

The Slandurl Remei
for coid$, conyhs, and uag Diseases

*
“At the age of twenty, after a severe sickness, I was left with weak lungs, a lerrible cough, and nearly all the symptoms of
GRAPE CATSUP.
consumption. My doctor had no hope of my-recovery; but, having read the advertisements of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, I determined
B'lve pounds of grapes, mashed,stewed
to try that preparation. I did so, and since that time I have used no other cough medicine. I am now seventy-two years old,
and rubbed through a sieve. Add one
and I know that at least fifty years have been added to my life by this incomparable preparation.”
pint of vinegar, three poundwoC sugai'.
^ ^
'
A. W. SPERRY, Plainfield, N. J.
one tablespoonfui of ground allspice, one
“I have used Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral for nearly fifty years, and found it to be an excellent remedy for all bronchial and
teaSpoonful each of ground cloves, cin
namon and black pepper^nd half a tea
throat diseases.”
L. H. MATHEWS, Editor Nemus-Dispatch, Oneonta, Ala.
spoonful of salt. Boll altogether until
“My first remembrance of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral dates back thirty-six years,'when my mother used it for colds, coughs,
thick.
croup, and sore throat. She used no other medicine in attacks of that sort among her children, and it never failed to bring prompt
The unfortunate cobdillon existing
relief and cure. I always keep this medicine in the house, and a few doses quickly check all colds, coughs, or any inflammation of
among our soldiers returning from
I the throat and lungs.”
J- O’DQ^NELL, Seattle, Wash.
Cuba and camp Is a natural result fol
“I have sold Ayer’a medicines for forty-five years. I know of no preparation that equals Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral for the cur*
lowing the violation of Nature's inex
of bronchitis. It never fails to'give prompt ^ll^f
P.
Druirfrist. Dowagiac,
Dmvafyiar. Mid
orable laws, • nd the suffering Is lr.derelief. ”
”
’"
C. L.
L. SHKRWOOD.
SHERWOOD, Druggist,
Mich.
scrlbably ; ppiilhog. This condition is
“I
have
used
Ayer’s
Cherry
Pectoral
both
in
my
family
and
practice,
and
consider
it
one
of
the
best
of
its
class
for
la
grippe,
the reeu t
vok abl; error; error in
W. A. WRIGHT, M.D., Barnesville, Ga.
thelnterp.'e iiihin of the :aw of nutrition.
colds., coughs, bronchitis, and consumption in its early stages.”
The New Era Cooking School teaches
“Some yaara aco Ayer's Cherry Pectoral cured me of the asthma after the best medical skill had failed to give me relief."
bow a man may be certain he 1^ making
F. S. HASSLER, Editor if/yar, Table Rock, Neb.
no mistake In regard to the nutritive
qualities of the food he takes.
The Vital Question, third edition, con
taining over 260 re^es for the prepara
tion cjt natural fcMs, a treatiec on the
foodsv.bj ct m iiutable of food values,
the 1 w of nt u.'l.shmeji't, with “Our Navy
Supplcmcni, ' b uutlxuUy bound and
tl-d with «>lk cirii, mailed postpaid to
any adOri. e*m-'nt,uning Good cdokery
Pdt Slilhi'tqr all DruffUto an4 Oamral DaatefS.
in tb s pap...
The New Ena Cooking Sehool,
Worcester, Maso.

$iic DID NOW be had ai nan Pi^ice
sue* aoo;
nan $iie* so eenrs

lATESVILLE SAYINGS BANE
NO. 90 MAIN 8^.,WATBRY1LLB

Trustees—Reuben

FostertGeorge W.
Reynolds. C. K. Mathews, H. E. Tuck,
C. KnauS, J. W. Bassett, O. W. Ab
bott.
Deposits received and put on inter
est at the commencement of each
month.
Diyidends made in May and fjovember. No taxes to be paid on deposits
by depositors.
EVERETT R. DRUMMOMD,
Treasurer.,

lEBGBAIjTS NATIONAL BANK
WATBBTII.I.B.

John Ware,Pres. fl. D.Bates, Cashier
Caplt^ BIOO.OVO. Sorpln. BSO.OOO.

We solicit yonr bank account large or
small. All deposits and business deal
ings regarded as strictly confidential.

TRUCKING and JOBBING
OF ALL KINDS
Don. Promptly and at Beasonable Prices.

Orders may be left at my honse on Union
St., or at Buck Bros.’ Store, oa Main St.

W. C. PHILBROQK.
COUNSELOR AT LAW
^
NOTARY PUBLIC
OFFICE. IN ARNOLD’S BLOCK,
W ATBBTILLB
MAINE

W. M. PULSI/ER. M. D.

Phpiclan andSni^eon
OFFIOB.

■w

.

141 MAIN STBEB*

OmoE Hovbs; Sto5 dTtoSr.

m.

KNIQHTS OF PYTHIAS,
ECAYELOOK LODGE, NO. 30.
OasUe iHau', Plalated’s Block,
yFatervIU., M.»
Meet* every Tnewlay evenltg.
WATBBTIbLB LODGB, HO.«. A .O. V.W

' Bagalar Meetings at A.O.V.W. Hall
'
Auiouo Block,
■_

Sacend aiiA VoBith Voeedsv* ofeadi

ffIDBUnT:|1.0DCW, nOj, S. D. OF H.

A. O. V. W.

HMHUtaad MTredBMdaytMMlimoBtb.

m SUCCESSFUL SHOOTERS SHOOT
WINCHESTER
Rifles, Repeating Shotguns, Ammunition
and Loaded Shotgun Shells. Winchester guns
and ammunition, although the standard of the
world, cost no more than poorer makes. Be
fore buying send name on a postal for 152
^ge illustrated catalogue. It’s free.

inchcster Repeating Arms Co.^
„

FEW HAVEN, CONN.

'XiA

A WELCOME THIRST.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAli

g'.in;] far an ciicoic. Ti;s ti-.iiksred nrti
is tijw rehearsing an imu.ition of f.lh(
noises produced at tho hat tie of ManiHi,
and its admirers are ooufideut that its
range, conipnss and strengih of* voice
will enable it to make a decided hit in
the part. Manager Talty is partionlarly
proud of the parrot's calliope matinees.

In effect October 3, 1898.
pASSBNonH

lea^H Waierviile stHiion
Ooin<c Kast,
>•95 a.m.. d.’uly. for Bangor, week days for
Buoksm^rt, Ellsv^orth, hiuI Bar Harbor Old Town,
Vancoboro, AruC'Stook County, St. John, St,
Steplieii, and Halifax. Does not run Imyond Ban*
gor on Sundays.
5.30 m, m* for Skowhogan. dally, except Mondws fmixed).
6.00 a. m.. mixed for Hartiniid. Pexter, Dover
& Foxcrufv, Mvo.^ebead liGke, Bangor and local
stations.
0.55
in., for Fairfield and Skowhegan.
9.55
m.t
Belfast, Bangor, Old Town.
Aroostook County, Vanoeboro, St. Stephen, and
St. John.
3.05 p.in.. daily for Bangor, Bneksport, Bar
Harbor, Old Town, and all iHdnts on the B. St A.
IL K. I>^8 not run beyond Bangor on Sundays.
4.3Q p. m.. for Belfast, Dover, Poxoroct,
Moosolioad I,«ake, Bangor, Old Town, .and Mattawainkong
4.30 p. m..for Fairfield and Skowbegau.
9.57 a.in„ Sundaya only, for Bangor.
Oolnc Weat*
5.50 a. m., for Bath. Rockland, Portland and
Boaton.Wliite Mountalnn.Montreal ard Obleago.
8.30 a.iu., for Oakland.
9-12 a. lu.. for Oakland. Farmington. Phillips,
Mrohanio Falls, Kumford Palls, Bemis, Lewiston,
Danville Juno, and Portland.
9.15 a. tn., for Augnsra. Ijcwlston. Port*
land and Boston, with Parlor Car for Boston,
connecting at Portland for Fabyans, Montreal
and Toronto.
3.30 p, ni., for Oakland, licwlston, Mtchanio
Falls, PortUm and Boston, via I.iewiston.
2 25 |>. in., Portland and way stations.
3.10 .p m., for AuRusta, Gardiner, Bath, Port
land and B<»8lou,witb Parlor Car for Boston.
4.80 p. in., for t taklniMt amt Sop'ovs'd K>.
JO.05 p.iii,, for bewisfon. Hath. Portland and
Boeion, via Aiignsia. witb ridlinai. sleeping car
dally, for Boston.Iii<*hiding Sundays
1 20 a. in., dully, except Monday, for Portland
and Boston.
9.52 a. III.. Sunduys only, for Portland and
B< ston.
Daily excursions for Faimeid. lf> cents; OakI’md, 40conis; SkowhegatY. $1.00 round trip.
GEO. K. KV \ NS, Vice-Pros. St Gen*l Manaieer.
F* F„ B*HJTHBY, Gen
A TinUer Awmtt.
rt. (H'd. Sept.'28. IM’8.

/ Oabl Schofield.

SlyLLii. _i ^
Charley Kol Ic. ikc '
age on a man-ol-wi.r L > i-.
1
feommit snicido every tiico ic . <
v.i. a pistol shot into the (.alley
ji.i.tto clean it from soot, had an (.ri(.’iu iL-ut
is obscure. When a man on Tho tan lug
asked a jackie on the New York how
Charley Noble had fared on the trip up,
he grinned appreciatively. This myth
ical personage bas for many years been
a stnmbling block to paymasters’ clerks
when they are green, and likewise a
Boutce of expense.
“ We took a green clerk down to the
West Indies witb ns several months
ago, ” said a paymaster yesterday, “and
one day a shot was fired up tbe galley
stovepipe. I rnsbed into my office in
great excitement, and my clerk asked
w^at was tbe matter.
010
make up i
went on deck and took care to stand
near several other officers. In a Tew,;
minntes np came my clerk very much
agitated, and in a voice that could be.
beard by every one on deck bo said:
“ ‘There has been a mistake in my
Boconnts, sir. I have looked all through
the list, and I can’t find Charley Noble’s
name anywhere. What shall, 1 do, sir?’
The langh which greeted this question
showed very clearly what the clerk
should do, and he did it.”—New York
Son.

Uncte Sam.— "These are my Battle Axes."

The late war between the United Siates
and Spain—as to what constituted I'reedom—developed one quality in our army
and navy that is above all others—
reliability. They could be relied on.

FOR BOSTON-

Jokiugr Witlf the Queen.

Doctor; “Are you troubled with thirst?”
Patient: "Troubled! No, indeed. I am glad to have It."
—FUegende Blatter.

WASHINGTON LETTER.
the War’s Additions to the Unseam.
That Folding Bed—An tTnfalr Practice.
tSpocial Correspondence.]

The hucst audition to the cases In
the National museum is ono devoted to
exhibits of the recent v.T.r, It is almost
bare of objects at present. A suljniarine
mine picked up in one of the harbors of
the enemy, a powder case, the hat of a
District of Columbia volunteer, deco
rated with names and Initials; a rifle,
cartridges and a few such odds and
ends, all of them notable for being as
sociated with some historical evbnt, be
ing all that it contains. But ultimately
the antborities of the museum hope to
have it richly stocked with treasures.
The new case, which stands in the
center hall, near the great plaster model
of the statue of “Liberty, ’’ with its few
exhibits, is an object of interest to all vis
itors and was a gathering place for the
detachment of rough riders when they
were in town. These worthies were not
particularly impressed by the objects on
exhibition, and their..comments were
terse and to the point. They were espe
cially anxihus to see if the District volnnteer hat had the date of a battle on
it, for, said one of them, “those Dis
trict fellers didn’t see any figbtin if
they were stationed in the trenches,”
and they were much relieved that the
soldier who had been so generons with
his headgear laid no claim to having
fought in a battle. Their generosity was
stimulated evidently by the exhibition,
for they promised among themselves to
enrich it 4t an early date from their
own stock of curios brpnght back from
Cnba.
■“
That Folding Bed.

There’s a reverend gentleman here in
town whose name is mentioned in a

"CACTERINE.
A riedical Discovery of
Unquestionable Herit.
Dr. H. Robinson of Waco, Texas, has
discovered in the blossoms of certain
•pecies of the ordinary cactus plant,
growing wild*on the plains of Mexico and
southern Texas, an unfailing specific for
the cure of Catarrh.
It has cured thousands of oases in his
own state and be has hundreds of letters
from grateful persons cured by his distovery. Send postal to us for hook.
A benefit is always experienoed right at
the start (no waiting months for results)
jnd a perfect cure' is warranted when
iiathfulbc used.

.!,i 1
V'ilh
ore lev
ity t!.;; i ’ ■ .uioi r.T'i.r.ctf;:! to bis cloth.
He's ti d.,!;!', u.jse,,i.i uicrd idd man,
and ho ulcCs a uioio uiatonai guardian
LLii.n the angel who, 1 am convinced,
■watcho.s over him. He went to visit a
fern, or 1 oii. h.ioner iisar I’alls Church
onci-- u:.o;i a umo ana speue the night.
He was shown to the gue;^ chamber,
which is very largo and furnished as to
the bed with a folding arrangement,
which Ay day masquerades as a desk.
The daughter of the house occupied the
adjoining room. In the night she was
awakened by a crash of falling crockery
in the clergyman’s room. A few mo
ments later a noise as of a chair over
turned'followed. She sprang out of bed
and ran to the door.
“What is the mattej^ Dr. Blank?”
she asked anxiously. The fall of anoth
er chair answered her. Then in agitated
voice the clergyman said:
“My dear, I’m afraid I shall have to
ask yon to send your father to me.”
The' fc^her, candle
hand, discov
ered the clergyman in the midst of con
fusion, himself the image of confusion
still more confounded.
“Won’t you—won’t you please put
me to bed;” the minister asked piteous
ly. “I sat down to read before retiring,
and after preparing for the night I
thoughtlessly extinguished the lamp
without ascertaining the location of my
couch. I have endeavored to find it,
but”—]-v|ith a sigh—“I’m afraid if 1
look much longer I shan’t leave a pieoo
of furniture uubroken. Will yon please
direct me to my bed?”
But then that serves people exactly
right for having a folding, bed in a
guest chamber. The clergyman forgave
them, but he hasn’t visited there since.

'■

An Unfair Practice.

Comptroller Dawes is crowding some
test oases in order to obtain a supreme
court decision which he hopes will
overturn an nufair practice in his oiSce
which he is obliged to follow. Accord
ing to the highest decision of the United
States courts thus far rendered, he is
obliged to pay dividends alike on the
full amounts of secured and unsecured
claims agifinst bankrupt national banks
without regard to how much the/pre
ferred creditors have been paid'from the
proceeds of securities in their hands.
The case of a northwestern bank will
make the injustice of this practice plain
to the general reader. The bank failed
for 1180,000. Another bank was a cred
itor to the extent of $100,000, the claim
being secured by property that realized
$90,000. Comptroller Dawes collected
together $18,000 from other assets, and
in its distribution was obliged to pay
the bank that had already realized 00
per cent of its claim the same xieroentage as the other o .'editors, who bad re
ceived nothing. The result was that the
bank was paid in full, while tbe nnseonred creditors have tbns far been only
able to get tbeir first 10 per cent. Tbe
comptroller bolds that in justice tbe
bank sbonld only bave been given a
dividend on tbe unpaid balance of $10,000.

A Florida federal judge bas decided
a case in accord with' these views, and
Mr. Dawes is anxious to bave the deolsion passed on by tbe supreme court.
A Beoord Breaking Parrot.

*’®8*“*
wprldlbj clearing
ne bead of the vile sticky aooumnlations
Dinooas. It then heals the diseased
P***a^. Positively temoves all all bad
or from the breath. Is pleasant, easy
ose. Requires no flte, boiling water or
«por. Has no malodorous smell.
properties, apply
'wo'unl <“■ •oie; ftwill heal ft
teo8ii»i.i
“ythin* you ever saw. Simply
a splendid aotlseptlo and a thorough
^terlne has never failed to cure Aathma.
il,t,®-,%*otorine” treatment for Catarrh eon-

There is located in tbe grillroom of
tbe Hotel Baleigb a Kilkenny canary
which is striving to break tbe record on
imitations. Its repertory ranges from
tbe filing of a saw to tbe rash boar in
a boiler factory, tbe latter being done
witb^ariations and sawmill eflfeot. Tbe
parrot’s imitation of a oar wheel in need
of grease is so perfect that it cannot be
distinguished from the real thing. Dar
ing the snmmer, while tbe construction
of the Raleigh annex was in progress,
the bird’s quick ear enabled it to add an
imitation of tbe uploading and assem
bling of stroptural Iron to its accom
plishments, and* this is one of the num
bers on its programgie Jtaat is always

There is said to be only one man who
has ever dared'^to make a joke in the
presence of the queen. This is Canon
Teignmouth-Khore, at one time govern
or to the children of the Prince of
Wales, and a splendid type of Irish hnniorist. He was disofissing with her
majesty the question why it was that
shoemakers were supposed to be so ad
vanced in their heterodoxy and in the
want of fairh in futurity. “Why,
ma’am,” quietly remarked the auda
cious canon, “one ooilld hardly expect
a shoemaker to believe in the immortal
ity of the sole (soul).” Her majesty en
joyed the joke and laughed heartily.

■X

ti

The wolf pf
starvation
howls at the
doors of thou
sands of men
who are well
to do and surrouiided by
plenty.
Illhealth, in the
majority of
cases, is ^tarva-

PLUG

Fall Arraugement
Commencing

and if YOU have any freedom of op'Tion
you will not be satisfied with any ether
chewing tobacco.

Tliiiriillay, Oct. 13
steamer Doll't Coilins will leave Augu.'ttu at
m., liHlIowell 1.30, cinncctiiig with the

SPemember the name
I \ wh^n
when yo'i buy agali.

------- STK A M K a--------

KENNEBEC,
Which will leave G.nrdl»ier nt 3.00 Itichmond 4.10
Bath 6 p. m.. Tnesiluys, Thu'* d i> uui S iturdays.
Ketiiriilng. leaving Lino -Ih’^ Wharf, Boston,
Monday, Woilnosdy und Friday oveningH at 6
o’cloc’ .
Kuund tiip tickets, gviod for tho season, s<-!d by
pursers of stoamers and on wharts.

KoT'

jp.

Freights taken at low rates, carfifuily l.’tndled
and nrompily dollvorml.
JAS. B. DRAKE, Pros.

*

Jobber in Battle A.x,
89 MAIN ST.,
WATERVILLE, ME.

ALLKN r.MlTIU' (iK, Agent Augusta.
C. A. COLK, Ag' nl Ilallowell,
JOHN UYAN, .Agent (lardincr.

THE HEW TORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE.

nerve, bone
and sine.w are
impropefly or
insufficiently nourished. Iniproper, insuf
ficient nourishment is starvMon.
When a man’s head ach^lt is because
the tissues of the brain do XM: receive
sufficient nourishment from the mood, or re
ceive impure and unhealthy'nourishments
When a man gets nervous and sleepless, it
means that the blood is not properly nour
ishing the nerves. When his skin breaks
out with blotches and pimples and erup
tions, it means that the skin is being fed
upon the impurities of the blood. Almost
every known disease is, primarily due to
improper nourishment through.the blood,
which is the life-stream. Dr. Pierce’s
And Your Favorite Home Paper,
Golden Medical Discovery is the greatest
of all blood-makers’and purifiers. It gives
edge to the appetite, corrects all disorders
of the digestion, makes the assimilation of
the life-giving elements of the food per
fect, Invigorates the liver, promotes secre
tion and excretion, and vitalizes the whole
body. It makes firm, muscular flesh, but
does riot make corpulent 'people more cor
pulent. It cures 98 per cent, of all cases
of lingering coughs, bronchial, throat and
kindred affections, which, if neglected,
hiLS an Agricultural Department of the higbeKt iiiorlt.
all Important news ot the Nation ami World, comprelead up to ednsuraption. It is thie best of
hensivti and reliable mirrket rep'irtp, able uditormls,
all nerve tonics and restoratives. Kept by interesting short stories, soientlfio and mecbauioal information, illustrated fashion
bioi Hrtieles, humor
all medicine dealers.
ous piptures, and is iustruotive and ontertaiiiing to every momlier of every family

THE GREAT

National Family
Doniile Dfcily Scryi;c Sundays Excepted
Newspaper TIIK NEW AND PAL.VTIAD 3TKAMKK8
FOR FARMERS
AND VILLAGERS,

4
"^^THE MAIL,watervilie,iie.
BOTH One Year for $1.50.

THE N, Y. WEEKLY TRIBUNE

"I was taken 111 in February, 1892, with head
ache and pain in my back,” writes H. Gaddis,
E.sq„ of 313 South J Street, Tacoma, Wash. "I
called in a doctor and he came three time.s. He
'P' -took a cough so that I coujd not ^leep, only by
being propped up in bed. My lungs hurt me,
and I got so poor that I was just skin aud bone.
I tliought I was going to die. I used two bottles
of Dr. Pierce!.s Golden Medical Discoveay and it
made me sound ,aud well. It saved my life.”

No remedy relieves constipation so
quickly and effectively as Dr. Pierce’s
Pleasant Pellets. They never gpipe.

THE MAIL gives
you all the local news, i>n]itioiil aud social, keeps you in close touch with y/>ur
neighbors and friends,
the farm atid in the village, informs you as to local prices
011

for farm products, the condition of crops and prospects for the year, and is a bright,
newsy, welcome, and indispensable weekly visitor at your hoifio and fireside.
Send all Subscriptions to THE MAI!., Watervillo, Ikle

CRAMPS, DIARRHOEA, COUGHS.
COLDS. RHEUMATISM,
NEURALOIA.

25 and 50 cent Bottles.
BEWARE OF IMITATION^BUY ONLY THE GENUINE.

PERRY DAVIS’

HUMPHREYS*
No.
No.
No.
.*10,
No.
No.
Ncl
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

1Cures Fever.
3
“ Inflants’ Diseases.
4' “ Di£U?rHea.
8
“ Neuralgia.
9
“ Headachec
10
**
Dyspepsia.
14 Cures Skin Diseases.
IS
“
RHeumatism.
20
“ Whooping Cough
27
“
Kidney Diseases.
30
“
Urinary Diseases
77 " “ , Colds and Grip.

8^ by dnuEgbte, or tent prepaid npoii receipt
Of prfoe, M oenta each. Pwaphreya*
Oo..tU'wmUmBt.NewTort^' -wuouie

Delighttul Day Trip
every .lay In tlie week, KetiirniiiK iteamer.
leave ISoaton every eveuiii); al 7 and 8 p. Di.
J. F. I.ISCOMU, Gau. Agt.

lOOO A€SKKTH WAIVTEO
-FOIV

The Life and Times
of Gladstone,
by

s. Xi.
—-------

A Medlolns Chest In Itself.
Simple, Safe and Quick Cure for

The Elegant ITremont
lornlng at 0 o’clock af
leaves Jhiriiand evo y morning
fording oppurtuu'Ly for a I

LEADING

Dp.

JOHN CLARK RIDPATH.

The story of tho life and deeds of England’s
greatest statesman by America'sgreatest historian
the bunt and most liistructive
of the
o bloL'raphy
blograp*
age; 050 iiuiKiriut octavo pages, 150 llliiritratious.
llliiritrat

BALCH BROTHERS CO.,
36 Broomfield Street, BOSTON

CURE ALL YOUR PAINS WITH

'Killer.

“Bay State” and “Portland”
alternately leave Fkanklin Wharf, Portland
every evening Hi 7 o’clock, arriving in scnsoii for
connectiuna with earliest trains for points beyond

PHOTO GR APHE R

PATENT

-iisr
Arlists for Colby University, Coburn Classical Institute,
Wesleyan Semina;ry, Oak Gr.cwe Seminary and Bailey
Institute. Etc. Etc., in ’92 ’93.

YOUR PHOTOGRAPH

Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and oil Pat*'
eat business conducted for Moderate Fees.
Our Oppice is Opposite U, 8. PatentOppioe
and we can secure patent la icas time
those
Ircmcte from .Voshisgtsa*
bcnd.inodeL drawing or pbotOn with descrlp-i
tion. Wc
/e advise, if patmtable or not, free of'
large, uur leo not ouo till pai
A Pamphlet, ** How to Ootain Patents,” with'
cost
•t ot same la tbe U. S. andi loreiga
'
countries!
sent free. Address,

LIVES AFTER YOU

68 MAIN ST., WATERVILLE.

ME

C.A.SNOW&.CO.
M

qxja.k:b>r

-

-

MAKE HOUSEKEEPING

A Pleasure.
Will take a 24-iuch stick of wood.

- BEST EITHER FOR WOOD OR COAL.
Xf'ox* fllalo

S’ T. Lawry & Co.,
IFeilx^elcl. ' " Atlalx^e

OPP. PATENT OPPIDE, WASHINQTON. D,

----------------

FOR 8ALE.
A Farm In the Tillage
ot Benton Fn1If.oonlalnlngaboat«lgtiteenaorM
of land, well water«l, a two .tory borne, two large
barn, and a carriage bouM. Situated in a delight
ful loeallty on tbe Sebaitloook Biver Koad, near
tbe terririnui of tbe new eleotrlo railroad, five
minute, walk from eburobeijieboobi and pulp
mill; about two mile, from Fairfield and fonr
rom W.tervllle.' For partienlar. addre..
■eptSdwtf
Box' IQIBentonlFalli, Me.

ELECTRO RHEUMATIC CURE.
A POSlTrVB OCRS WITHOUT DBUOS.
Tbe Wonderful Electro Plate, cure Ub.uma
tbm aud all nerve trouble without any iueouTentenoe to wearer. They have oiIIm tbouMnd.
and will oure you. Tbe price I. within tbe reach
of all. Don’t buy au Imitation, but Inil.t
on having KI.< trio. By sending 60o. we will
mail a set post paid.
BUBCTBO RBBUNATIO OO.,
im-1883 Chestnut St.; Pblladeipbla, n.

pj|iiMj||p|^

HAPPY MOTHERS AND HEALTHY CHILDREN.
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vogretable Oompound Goes Straight to the Cause
' of All Female Troubles and Assures a Healthy Maternity.

Judge Day Irritated by
Spanish Delay.
ToM Tbem They Must Settle
.the Cuhan Debt.
Surrender of t.Ite Ph’Mppines
May Be Demanded.
'5f
London, Oot' IS.—A despatch to a
I<ondon news agency from E'.iias says:
“Monday the conference la ached a
crisis for the, first time. Judge Da>
presented the demands of th.e American
commissioners in threatc ling words.
He said tliat delay was thc^only pi ssll5lc object attainable by the ijerslstcnl
efforts of the Spanish commissioners to
saddle the United Slates with the Cu
ban debt, and would be tolerated no
longer, as the United Slaies would
neither assume nor guarantee any part
of the debt.
“The Spaniards replied that this
placed Spain'in a position of repudiating
or of reiiising t,., f face \aluc of the
Cuban bonds from .'iD to (10 p.-r cent, pay
ing only half the .s.ipulalLd in.eiesl on
the reduced value, litl'.u',' they WoucI
adopt eith r alternallve tlu / o.ou.d
surrender to the United Staus the en
tire Plillipiilnes.
,
■ Judge I'ay responded tha: the sur
render of tiic Philii pines wi.i\ld, proba
bly bp demanded, iircsjieclive of the
Cuban or any other debt.
“This—to tile Siianiards the first In
timation of the Intentions of the United
States as to the Philippines—resulted
in a whispered conference, followed by a
request to; an aujuurnnuiil in order to
communlc.ite with Mad'id. .’ Ige Day
saJd that 1 resident M
had IrBtnicted him to demand the c..!'.cjiu.render of Porto Ulco, togethei-w iui i.hc
evacuation of l.av.ioa. on or laf.ae Nov.
1, when the Unit “a .states would be at
the gates of tl,^ cuy Viaciy to t.;Ke poseession.
“There was no alternativ-e offered in
the caae of either of these d. mauds, an'd
the session consequently was very
brief.
The American comnifcisioners
have received despatches from Wash
ington indicating that the administra
tion is irritated and indignant over tl.
delay of the Spanish commissioners.”
CUT THE THREAD OF DIPLOMACY.
yarls, Oct. 18.—The interchanges re
garding Cuba) are now so advanced that
the Spaniards will not tail to understand
the United States' determination, dis
closed In these despatches on Saturday,
not to assume part or the whole of the
so-called Cuban debt of JtOO.COO.OOi/. it
should not, however, be under.stood that
the Americans during the course of the
controversy have been unmincifuj of cer
tain local bui'dens, like the^jnunicipal
obligations of tlie Cuban citii-s, railroad.^
and kindred properties, local and peimanent. The American attitude in Cuba
Is lield not to be that of an aciiuiring
power, either of territory or of its real
or constructive obligations.
.Tlie opposing Spaniards keenly con
tend that soveieignty involves burdens
•as well as iilesstiigs, and lliat both
should pass togetlier from Spain. Ciiosely following thl.e contention the Span
iards are pressing for a construction of
the word “relinquish” in the Culian ar
ticle of the protocol. “We must,” they
urge, “relin'iulsh sovereignty over Cuba,
but to whom'? We have not agieed to
relinquish it to the Cubans; we relin
quish it to the United States.” Thu^,
cryatalllislng their reasoning and insis
tence, the Sjianiards bind debt and soveralgnty together and urge that the reilinquishnieat must be to»^her'Unfted
States.
While this contention is keenly and
vigorously supported. It hah not shaken
the position of the Americans, whd cut
the thread of Spanish diplomacy in the
middTe of “re,UnqulBh'* by practically
assuring the Spaniards that they ne^
not cherish anxiety as to whom to re
linquish, hut to conform to the fourth
article of the protocol, which pledges
Spain “that Cuba, Porto Ulco and the
other Spanish Islands of the West In
dies shall be immediately evacuated."
WERE NOT TROUNCED ENOUGH.
Bayonne, France, Oct. 18.—Advices
received from Madrid point to efferves
cence in military circles there. Mem
bers oj the Military club openly and se
verely criticise the government for con
cluding what they term “ a humiliating
peace,” and some of them even suggest
the establishment of a military dictator
ship under the present dynasty.
MAY ASSUME A DEBT.

Mrs. M. SmoKE, 10* Iludsoa Ave., Iluchcstcr, N. Y., writes to Mrs. Pinkham
as follows:
“ When I applied to you for advice I had been suffering some years from de
bility, nervousness, etc. I had had several
miscarriages and was pregnant when I wrote
to you.
“ I am grateful to say thalt after taking three
bottles of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound I W’as considerably better, and after
using three more it brought me where I am
to-day. I am well, and the mother of a threemonths’ old baby.
“ Doctors had failed to help me. I have no
one to thank hut Mrs. Pinkham and her won
derful remedy.”
Mrs. Ella Duhoae, Reeder’s Mills, Iowa,
writes:
“ DeAn Mns. Pinkham :—I thank you for what
your medicine and advice have done for me.
“ I have a baby two months old. When he
was born I was sick only fifteen minutes,
whereas with my other children I was sick for
two or three days, and also suffered with my
left leg, and could get nothing to relieve the
pain but morphine. My leg did not trouble
me at all this time. 1 had no after pains and
was not as weak os I had been before.
“ I cannot praise Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound too highly. May God blc,ss
yop in your noble work.”
Mrs. J. W. PnuKTT, Medford, Oregon, says:
“ My health, also the baby’s, we owe to
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.”
Mrs. John W. Long, Wyoming, Iowa, writes:
“ I had shooting pains all over my body, was very
weak and nervous. I could not straighten up. I wished
to become a mother but was afraid 1 never could. Seventeen months ago I got
some of your Vegetable Compound, and after taking half a bottle was much re
lieved. I took four bottles and was cured. Now I have a big baby boy which
I feel I owe to your Compound. Many thanks for your kind advice.’’

A Million Women Have Been Benefited by Mrs. Plnkham*s Advice and Meflictne
The modern nursery powder ii Comfort Powder. The old Talcdra powders nre graduallr making
way for this new product of science, which tins none
of the Irritating and disagreeable features of the old
powders. At all druggists. 25 and SO ci^nts a box.
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'Vi’aa’.’.lngton, Oct. 18.—Acting Post
master General Heath has made the fol
lowing .statement regarding published
Btatemento tliat soldiers’ mail is being
received at the dead letter ofllce in large
quantities; “In order to overcome the
confusion and sometimes delay caused
by failure to address mall properly to
troops, the war department began two
or three months ago to furnish the postoffloe department official bulletins show
ing the location of the troops. Copies
of these were furnished each headquar
ters of reglmt nts, and with the regulai’
roste^ of troips In possession of regi
mental commanders It became only a
matter of lal'or to locate a soldier and
to deliver his mail to him through the
company’s letLcr carriers designated by
regimental commanders.
“Special ationtlon is given to every
piece of mall received at the dead letter
ofllce addresfcd to a soldier or sailor.
Every possib'e effort Is made to locate
the .-dd^■esse^ ai^d the mall Is forwarded
with the grt-.'test possible expedition.
I l)elieve tl'.at less than one-half as
great a percc;itage of. soldiers’ mall is
being received now at the dead letter
olflce than l.as.been received of mail
addrc'-rsd to the ordinary business or
commercial men of the country."
HAD .ViONEY TO BURN.
■Washington. Oct. 18.—The subsistence
depai tmeiit oj the army has a statement
refuting some features of the testimony
of Major Seaman before the war inves
tigating coniuiisslon. Seaman said that
nobody could get euppllsa for the sieK
from the cominlssary, yet when *ie left
Ponce the chief commissary there had
at his dlpposal $244,000 subject to requi
sition of surgeons for just such supplies
as Seaman said he wanted. Major Daly,
a surgeon who came here abput the same
time, made a requisition and se
cured $3600 for the purchase of supplies
'for the sick, and turned the unexpended
'balance ovvr to the department here
when he arrived.

AN EXPRESS STRIKES A FREIGHT.

Was Running; a Mile,a Minute
at the Time.
I
London, Oct. 18.—A teiTible accident
occurred last evening on the Great Cen
tral railroad near Barnet, about 11 miles
north of London. An express'train go
ing at the raitei of a nllle a minute came
into collision with a freJgljt train that
was switching across thd track. The
express piled, up a complete wreck. «
Nine dead and 13 seriously injured
.have been recovered from the wreckage,and there are others under the debris.
THE DEPOSED EMPEROR.

Paris, Oct. 18.—The Duchess of Suth
erland, while on board a train from
Calais bound for London, lost a satchel
containing jewelry worth 3^30,000. Her
grace I'Ctt the train at Amiens and re
turned here to reiinrt her loss rfo the
police. It Is believed that the satchel
was stolen, but there is no clew to the
thief.
It is supposed that the satchel was
takvn when the duchess left her compart
ment in tlie train for a moinont to speal';,
with frlend.s at the railroad station here’
after having d( posited it ii?ar her seat
in the coiiiparuiu i.Cj________
TANNDU’S POLICY UNt.'HANGEIl.

I

New York, Oct. is.—ThT-tl-roani: ’o ju
which was^to have taken i-laco i-etv-eei
O’Brien of'^Lewlsitjon and John Go,..ici
of New Yorlsat the Gpealtr Ntw Yoi'l
Athletic club last night did not come ol,'.
The principals refused to go on because
there was not money enough in the
house.
Walter Rurge of Boston and Needham
of St. Paul were substituted. They met
at catch weights. Burge would have
been disqualified for hitting below the
belt in the 18th round, but one of his op
ponent's seconds entered the ring, and
the referee was forced to. disqualify
Needham, and Burge won on this tech
nicality.
BEQUESTS BY WOMEN.
Salem, Oct. 18.—By the will of Hannah
M. Toole of Beverly $1,000 oi'e left to the
First church of Beverly. If, after other
bequests are paid, the estate will admit,
the following bequests are to be al
lowed: Old ladles’ home, Beverly, Bever
ly hospital, Beverly Fuel society and
Beverly Female Charitable society,
$50 each.
By the will of Mary E. Brickett of
Haverhill the sum of $200 is left to Grace
M. E. church, Haverhill, *he Interest to
be divided between foreign and home
missions. The sum of $100 is also left
to the People’s church for home mlb-

slons._________________
SHOT WHILE HUNTING.
Wlnsted, Conn., Oot 18.—Roco Narbano was fatally shot by a companion
while hunting In Burr^llle. As the af
fair was clearly accidental, there was
no arrest.
Near Willimantlc there was also anot/her shooting accident, th'e victim be
ing Edwin E. Burnham, who was se
verely ^wounded while hunting In Mansfleid. He was alone and’was endeavor
ing to get through some underbrush
when his gun was discharged, and the
contents lodged In his left shoulder. He
had to walk five miles before he could get
assistance.

s
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Methodist Ministers of the Augusta Distiiot to Gather Here.
Rev. Geo. D. Lindsay annonnoed from
his pulpit Suuduy morning that beginning
with Monday, Oot, 34, there would be
held at the Methodist ohuroh in this city
a three dajs’ meeting of the ministers in
the Augusta district, during which they
will dlsoass the following subjects;
“How'Can One Know Himself to be a
Ohristianl” O. S. Pillsbtiry, W. B. Dukeshire, F..H. Blllington.
“Why Are There no More Widespread
Revivals of Religion ;Under the Oireotlon
of the Regular Pastors!”’ A, A. Lewis.
W. T. Ohipman, F. C. Noroross.“How May Methodism Be Mnte'to Ad
vance as in the Early Histotyf’ O. D.
Lindsay, H. A. Clifford, J. O. Clanoy.
'tMethodist'Meetings; Has Their Age
of .XJsefalness Passedf’’ B. O. Wentworth,
8. E. Leaeh, Mr. BUI.
**Whot Action Should the Ghnrob Take
Toward Amusements?’’ E. 8. Staokpole,
B. T. Adams, hb. Furington.

‘Bastbe Wsft.of the United States
with Spain Dfen JustlflableF” Q. R.
Palmer, H. Biwett, B. F. Flokett, vi
'Bow Can We" Make onr AgnmnI Oonferenoe a Season of GreBtef-’^’Splrituai
Pow^'M. E, Klng,-H. S. Rider, A.
8. Staples.
“'The Interdeaomlnational Conferanoe;
Is it Practloalf’’’ D. B. Miller, T. Whliohonse, HI L. Niohols,. J. Moulton.
S Mr. Lindsay^s design is to sbcnre some
of the visiting clergymen to remain for
the rest of the week to eugag in revival
services.

Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin -Erup
tions, and positively cures Piles or no pay
required. It is guaranteed to 'give per
fect satisfaction or mtmey refunded.
Price
cents per box. For sale by 8.
8. Lightbody.

MANY PERSONS INJURED.

WON ON ATEC’H;- I.'ALiTV:.

MEETING FOB DISCUSSION.

London, Oct. IS.—A dispatch Co* a Lon
don news agency from Shanghai- says:
"Reports from Japanese sources are In
circulation to the effect that Sir Claude
MacDonald, British minister at Pekin,
has informed the Chinese government
that sovereignity appertains solely to the
emperor, .lo has been forcibly abducted
and dej'O.'ieU, and that he ml'st be re
stored to his pbsltion, w’.ii'o Karg Yu
Wei .■’net the other reforn'.ers must beBUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE.
pardored.. Failing coni’ii.aiice. Great
THE
BEST SALVE in the world for
Britain will eaiore;e these demands.
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rbeunt,

Dublin, Oct. 18.—There was great ex
citement Sunday nlghf at Ballnrobe"
county Mayo, due to serious colllalons
between the people and the police, ow
ing to the United Irish league meeting'
announced for that evening, being prol
claimed.
About 20,000 persons asset. bled, and Michael Davltt and Wllliain
O’Brien, who were to be the speakers
were met outside the town by a detaclitnent of 200 police and prevented from
entering the place.
The police were
forced to charge the crowd frequently
fturing the night, and many persons
were Injured.
CORBETT GONE TO INDIANA.
New York, Oct. 18.—J. J. Corbett has
gone to West Baden Springs, Ind„ where
he expects te do preliminary training
for his fight with Sharkey, which is
Scheduled to come off Nov. 22. The exchampion will remain at the springs for
at least 10 days.
»
“I have been in training now for tour
months,” Corbett said, “and it I shou ;
continue without a letup I might stale
and that would be no excuse if I was de-^
teated.”
KENNEBEC, 8S:.
Taken this 17th day of Ootober, A. I>. 1898 on
execution dated September 2ytb, A. D. 1898
issued on a Judgment rendered by the Supreme
Judicial Court for the County of Waldo, at tli«
term thereof begun and held on the third Tues
day of September, A. D. 1898, to wit, on the 26th
day of September, A. I). 1898, In favor of Charles
A. McClure, of Montvlllp, In the County of Waldo
against George W. Stratton aud Davis McDonalil’
ot Albion, in the County rt Kennebco, for six
hundred and twenty-one dollars and sixty cents
($621.60; debt or damage, and eleven dollars and
fifty-three cents ($11.63) costs of suit, and will be
sold at publlo auction, at my office. In Watery illn
In said County of Kennebec, to the highest bldl
der, on the 21st day of November, A. D. 1898, at
ten o’clock In the forenoon, the following de
scribed real estate aud all the right, title and
interest which the said Qeorge W. Stratton and
Davis McDonald have in ana to the same, or had
on the Ist day of January, A. D. 1898, at ten
o’clock aud thirty minutes in the forenoon, the
time when the same was attached on the writ lu
the same suit, to wit:—
A certain piece or lot of Und situated in said
Albion, and bounded as follows, to wit: On the
north by the road leading from Albion Town
House to Albert Hus’ey’s and land of Nathan
Webb; on the east by the road leading from
Stratton’s Corner to Abram Morrison’s;'on the
south by land of John Libby and M. It. Skillin’s;
and on the west by land nt Amos Varnoy; and
containing ninety acres more or less.
Also the following described piece of land, situ
ated in the t'lwnoi Albion, and bounded as fol
lows. to wit:, On the north by the public road
leading from the Town House to Albert Hussey’s
Corner; on the west by land occupied by Horace
Norton; on the south by land occupied by
Thomas Clark; on the east by land occupird by
Wm. K. Sklllin and Geo. W. Stratton; being the
same land conveyed to Amos 'Varney by AbisUa
B. Shaw’s deed dated April 20tb, 1864; containing
thi'ty acres more or less.
Also another certain lot or parcel of land, situ
ated In .Qblon, and bounded as follows, to yvit;
commencing at the south-east corner of the farm of
Erastus Shorey; thence westerly on the south line
of said farmtn a stake and stone about twenty-four
rods from said corner; thence northerly In a line
witb|a certain birch tree; to a stake and stone in the
north line of said Erastus Sborey’s farm, and
about thirty-three rods from the norjb-east
corner thereof; thence easterly on said north line
to said northeast comer; thence southerly on the
east line of said Erastus Sborey’s farm to place
of twglnning; and ooptalning fifteen acres more
or le. s.
3w22 COLBY GETCHELL, Deputy Sheriff.

Administrator's Notice.

Uncle John
and the Rubies

KENNEBEC COUNTY.—In Probate Court, at
Augusta, oh the second Monday of Ootober, 1898.
JOSEPH KO(3BHS, Adml ■ istrator on the estate
of FBANKBILLEDEAU, lateof WatervlIIe, In
said County, deceased, having petitioned for
license to sdi the following real estate of said de
ceased, for tye payment of debts, etc., viz:
Certain real estate in said WatervlIIe.
Obdbbed, That notice thereof be riven three
weeks sucoerbively prior to the second Monday of
November ni'Xt, In the WatervlIIe Hall, a newspa
per printed in Waterviile. that all persons inter
ested may ati end at a Court of Probate then to be
holden at Augusta, and show cause, if any, why
the praye' oi said petition should not be granted.
. G. T. STEVENS, Judge.
Attest: W. A. NEW(X)MB, Register.
Sw22

By Anthony Hope

GRAY’S Bsr.'RiVSS COLLEGE

This is a chazacteristic Hope story
and Schotl «f Shorthand and Typowriting.
and will be published in. these col
DRY THEORY DISCARDED.
umns soon. We have arranged for TSDGHT TO DO BY DOIHQ.
'
8Ein> FOB FBBB CATALQOUB. . <1
seven others by the folkmtng authors MdretS FHANK
QHtOe, PORTUMO, UEt

Cotcliffe Hyne
< .
W. A. Fraser
Be on
Qeorge Griffith
the Lookout
Clark Russell,
S. R. Crockett
lorTh^m
Ma^r Arthur Griffiths
W. L. Ald«a

PORTLAND, AUGUSTA. BANGOR AHDHOULTON, ME.
Actual Business by mall and railroad. Office
practice for beginners. Bookkeepers, clerks aud
stenographers furnished to business men. Free
oatalogoe.
F. L. SHAW.Pres.. Portland, Me.

Coliettor’s Adiertlsement qi Sale ot Lands jt Non-Resident Owners.
Unpaid taxes on hind situated in the City of ’Waterviile, in the County of Kennebec, for the year 1897.
The foYlDwing list of taxes on real estate of non-resident owners in the City of Waterviile, for the year 1897, oommitted
to.ma for eolleotion for said Town, on the first day of July, 1897, renaain unpaid; and notice is hereby given that if said tales,
interest and charges are not previously paid, so mneh of the real estate taxed as is sufficient and neoeseary to pay the amount due
therefor, iaoTuding interest aud charges, will be sold at publio- auetion at the Colleetor’s office in said City, on the first Monday of
December, 1898, at nine o’clock A. m.

VAI.UABLB JEWELRY STOLEIJ.

Vlrden, His., Oct. IS.—Superintendent
Lukens of the Chicago-Vlrden Coal com
pany was the tlr.sl wittnees examined by
the coroner yesterday.
The military
officers who i-epresent the governor say
that the governor will not ehnnge his
policy, and that they are under orders to
prevent the landing of any mere negroes
here fi-om Alabama or other points.
Troops ,must remain here Indeflnltelji
,
BY HOOK OR CROOK.
unless the company" abandons its an
Washington, Oot. 18.—The peace com nounced determination of importing
missioners have not yet reached the sub negroes to operate its mines.
ject of the Philippines, but.are engaged,
AN KAIiLY visitation.
not exactly with the Cuhan dtbl. but
ratlier In an effort on the one side to get
St. Is>u1b. Oct. IS.—The first blizzard
that subject before the Joint commis of the season reached St. Louis yester
sion. and on the other to exclude It en- day. A heavy wind blew all'day at tfie
* tlrely as not proper for discussion. With tnelocity of nearly 30 mJleoian hour, ajid a
out doubt the friction has become more drizzling rain fell. The rain began Sun
pronounced within the past few days, day night, changing to sleet In the early
but this Is attributed to mistaken Ideas morning, and then settled down to* a
existing on the part of Spanish public cold drizzle. Not much damage was
men regrardlng the sentiment in the caused in the city outside of the pros
■United States and tbs probable results tration of railroad and jelephosie wires.
of poIlUoal struggles. Under these errone Rept^ts from the west and souUwest
ous Impression* 1)** Spanish odmmlsslon- ■how that the storm w«s geaenil,' bcln^
ars have persisted beyond whet were bs- severe in some pistces.
Usrad to be tbslr powers of snduranos ta
■ London, Oct. 18.—The Paris corre
spondent of the Mail says: “1 ht-ar that
■the peace problem will soon be settled,
Aroericn assuming the Cuban 6 per cent
loan of 1886, which was lloated entirely
foi Cuban purposes, and rejecting the
6 per cent loan of 1896.”

TERRIBLE ACCIDENT.

ably jii.st . MU ly i.ci.iiiK the Ueited
Ht'
_ • :ii', I |)t I iiif t(i Culia—tor the assuii.iiti'i' of the Ciilian debt by this countrj.i.. ;.'
t to 1 elieve fhiain from that
heavy o
. Although the Spanish Several Lives Lost in a Railway
sh”'
.11:., Iii'i vail, the United States,
Disaster Near London.
cor n S'ioni ... are I'etarded in the consuiiiina tii.:i o chelr work thereby.
MAIL ^ SOLDIERS.

CLINTON.
The CIlntoD grange held Its tenth nnnnal fair Oct. 12, at the town hull, with a
very large display of faim produce.: The
hall was handsomely embellished, the
showing being very fine for a town of the
size of Clinton. A very large crowd was
In atteudanr j, the best of order was main
tained’ and everybody had a good time.
There were several langbable Incidents
Id oonneotion with the programme of
events, among which should be mentioned
the tug of war in which nearly everypbody
took a hand, besides the running taoes
and bloyole raoe, in which Osoar Piper
took first place. Prizes were awarded as
follows; Poultry, B. G. True, barred
Plymouth Rooks, sliver ’Wyandottes; Mr.
Stinson, white Plymouth Books; Preston
Weymouth, pair of dovos; L. A. Brown,
beet display of canned goods; Alf Hunter,
best trace of yellow corn; Walter Stiuson,
best trace of sweet corn; Bernard Randlett, best trace of pop corn; W, H. Blohardson, yellow-eyed beans; C. A. Goodwin,
pea beans and best peas: L. A. Burns,
Bweepstaken on best display farm prodnots;
Milford Weymontb, trace of onions, O. H.
Greeley, best display of honey: Mrs.
George Goodridge, best obeose; Mrs. H. C.
Brown, best five pounds of batter. The
display of apples was not so large as in
former years bat was very creditable. The
first prize for the heaviest sqnasb anti
watermelon fell to J. S. Warren while A.
Fcgg'took first on the heaviest oabbaga;
James Gerald, six best carrots and ben;
llsrsnips; C. H. Drake, best turnips;
George Billings, heaviest head oaullflower; B. Wiley, best plate tomatoes; A.
Brown, best peek potatoes; L. A. Burns,
bbst beets. The display of fancy work
was very Interesting and prizewere
awarded as follows; Mrs. Ada Tozler,
bemstltohed laoe and silk quilt; Mrs.
A. W. Kimball, worsted quilt; Mrs.
Jennie Stqwart, print qailt; Mrs.
M. E. Brown, slqmber roba and table
cover; Mrs. L. Austin, sofa pillow; Mrs.
C. E. Maroia, tidy; Mrs. Etta Prescott,
picture throw; Mrs. Jennie Stewart, ban
ner; Mrs. J. A. Brinner, out flowers, oil
painting and crayon; Miss Etta Prescott,
cat flowers; Mrs. J. Rnnnels.otl paintings
end crayons; Mrs. E. P. Libby, homoniado carpet; Mrs. Jennie Thurston,
braided rug; Mrs. George Goodridge,
drawn rug; Miss Lady Pierce, prettiest
kitten.
.

E.MPEROB OF CHINA.

Namb of Uwkbb.
Desskiption of PabpBBiy.
’
aut»Tat Doe.
"A rebellion In Hu-Nan province la
certain. Foreigners at Yang-Tse ports Annie K. Oilman or Unknown....One-half of Summer Street land. Bounded nerth by land of B. H. and T. W. Kimball; east 1^ land
of L. .E. Thayer and N. G. H. Pulsifer in part aud in part by the Moor lot on the Plains;, south by
are^ great danger. Most of the resi
Grove StreetandPine Grove Cemetery lot, and west by Summer Street and land of Jesse R. Mathews..............$ 22-00
dents have left Chuni-King, in the prov-'
Frazier Oilman........ ..... JIo. 1—Land and buildings being part of the N. Gilman Homestead. Bounded north bv land formerly of An:ia
Inee of Se-Chuen, and foreigners at other
K, Gilman; east by Charles Street; south by Silver Street,and west by land formerly of AnnaK.
Gilman................... ............................... ........................................................... .....................-......... ........ .
. 176 00
ports are preparing for a hurried de
No. 2—Land on Fairfield Road, being a portion of the Bason and Seavey Farm. Bounded north by land of
‘
parture.”
.
H. H. Campbell; east by roadbed of M. C. R. R. Co.; south by laud of TheoifiUlus (Jihnan, and w*'st by
ANAj$CHISTlC CONSPIRACY.
the road leading directly from WaterviUs-to that part ot Fairfield formerly known As Kendall’s Mills.............. 132.69
No, 3—One-third of the Musquash lot. Bounded north by land of G. S. Flood & Co.; east by land of Geo. 8.
. Flood (formerly owned bv Susan £. Williams) and land of the heirs of Nathaniel Oilman, Jr.; south
London. Oct. 18.—The Alexandria cor
by land of N. R. Boutelle Estate, and west by Emerson Stream........................................................................... 7.24
respondent of The Mall denounces tlje In
No. 4—One-third of one-half of Summer Street land. Bounded north by laud ot B. H. and T. W. Kimball;
east by land of L. E. Thayer and N, G. H. Pulsifer tn part, and In part by the Moor lot onghe Plains;
action of the Italian consul there who
south by Grove Street and Plus Grove Oenaetery lot, and west by Summer Street and land of Jesse
has jurisdiction over the Italian an
R. Mathews.............................................................................................................................................................
7.34
archists now under arrest and charged
OyrusF.
Taylor
or
Unknown......Lot
of
land
on
Boutelle
A
venue
between
the
homesteads
of
Addison
DoUey
and
Mrs!
Edward
0.
Blair.................
6-69
with a conspiracy against the life of Mrs.Oe(kEC.Wilsbire.................. HonfbsteadNo. XAshStreet........... ........ .................................................................................................................. ST.95
Emiperor William. The consul has Im
Interest and Charges to be added.
pounded ail the documents and referred
the conspiracy to Rome, thus blocking
October 19, 1898.
- F. A. KNAUFF, Collector of Taxes of the City of Waterviile.
the police, who are anxious to ferret .t
out.
The correspondent says that Ugo
Barrlnl, the cafe keeper and leader of
the anarchistic gang, desperately at
tacked the .Italian conaul when ar
raigned, and was with difficulty over
powered.

One Vote

READY FOR AN EMERGENCY.
London, Oct. 18.—The Odessa corre
spondent of The St|indard says that Ruac
■ia has hastily concentrated 40^000 men
at Port Arthur to b« In readiness for an
wnengency at I^kla._________

- Too brtetooona ooldaftsr oonsomptton bM fhstsoad Its dsadly grip on the
lungs. XnknOr. Wood’s Norwajr Fins
Stiup wbUtfst tiMro Is Mms.
Is It» bumf Uto Dr. Tboaas’ Boleotrio Oil. At yow dragglat'o.

For.
of Fairfield, Me., for the

Quaker Bange

S. T. LAWRY
& cd,

to be given by^S. T, LAWEY & CO.
to the Fairfield lady reoeiving the most
votes.

Fairfield, Maine.

